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(i\'EW SERIES.)

Improved System 0! llq|lllInI,;J:_al;#‘ I-Wheeh.

Wrought iron, from its nature, is better adapted

to withstand sudden shocks and jars than cast iron, I the work will be undeniably better than where it is L

and is therefore specially fitted tor car wheels and simi- not used.

lar details of machinery which require to be light‘

The system

shown herewith is de

signed to turn out wrought

iron car wheels, or bands

of wrought iron oi similar

shape for other purposes,

such as tires, hoops l'or

cannon, etc. The system

includes both rolling and

harnmeing the work, the“

two methods being identi

cal, or periormed at the

The engraving

is not taken ii-om 'a work

ing machine but ii-om a

model; this explanation is

iecessary irom the shape

Jsome oi the parts, which

would oi course be changed

and strong.

same time.

in the machine itself.

Fig. 1 represents the

‘ plain of the machine. in it

lists A A,'are

shown actin OiiYiie work

the shaping

or wheel, B.

This wheel is shown ai

It was pre

viously a plain tiat sheet oi

metal,sel, while hot, be

tween two revolving clamps

C. The shape oi the clamps

is shown by the dotted lines.

As the rollers, A, revolved,

they acted on the thin pro

jeoting edge of the plate,

turned the same over, and

in due course formed it up

as shown. There are two

sets 01 torming rollers, both

alike, eircept that those

marked A are capable oi

being moved up toward the

work by the hand wheel,

D, and carriage, E. This

is necessary in order to

iollow up the plate as it is

The train oi‘

gears which drives the roll

ready done.

turned over.

era is shown at F.

The plate while being

rolled rests on the anvil

roller, G, Fig. 2, and a tilt

hammer is set over the

wheel, and acts _on the same

In this way

it is claimed that a perfect

wheel can be produced, the

metal being consolidated

as in the besttorgings. By

the same principle cannon

be rolled and ham

mered, conical rollers being

substituted, and the ham

- as it rotates.

may

mer employed as usual.

way when necessary so it will not conflict with other Providence Tool Co., at No]-iii Providence, R. i.

opei-ations._ Single or double-plated wheels, cylin

ders for boilers or casks, can and spinner rings for
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It is a 'g;r‘e:a"t§mproveinent in this system of roll

ing to employ the hammer, as, it properly used;
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VANSTONE’-S“SY8'l‘_EM OF ROLLING GAR WHEELS!

The hammer may be shoved one side out oi‘ the 'st<_>ne. For further iniormaiion address him, care then iormed. In tempering, an earthen pot, twelve
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' ' “ Blades In India.

The swords‘ manufactured in the Regency ot

Catch, an English province in Eastern Asia, have

It was patented on Jan. 6, 1863, by Samuel Van-Y I long since been celebrated in India tor their wonder

\
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' ,'i‘e-luperlnz Sword

iul strength,-and endur

ing edge. The iollow

ing description oi their

mode of manuiactnm

was.'cem'mnnichted to

the iiritish public, some

years _isince,_,by an En

glisli army oiiicer who

had long held a military

command in that prov

~~itice, and who had an

opportunity oi learning

the process of nianniac

turc and tempering em

ployed ‘in producing

those wonderful blades.

An inch bar oi tine

English or Swedish steel

is iii-st lorged out into

plates seven inches long

by one inch broad, and

-''..,.',§. e'ne~sixth oi’ an inch

thick. Similar bars or

very line soft iron an

then prepared in the

same manner.

pieces oi forged steel

and iron are smeared

over with a paste of

borax, dissolved in wa

ter, and laid ‘up in piles

of between nine ofsteel

.-to three oi iron, alter

nately; each pile is then

wrapped around with

tnickly plastered mud,

made of a loamyearth;

then heated, welded,

antidrawn outto a bar

01' one inch ,- one

eighth broad, and one

third of an inch thick.

This is bcnt~_'over itself

three or tour times, and

again welded and drawn

out to half an inch in

thickness, and-during

the heat bomx is ire

quentiy dropped on the

metal while in the fire.

Two or three bars oi this

metal thus prepared are '

next welded into one,

- and when about twelve

or lonrteon inches long,

is bent into the -form 01‘

a staple; in the middle

oi this piece a tine

.gra.ined_iila is now in

serted, oi the same

width and nearly as

thickas the bent bar;

all is -now welded to

gether, and the blade

inghes wide antlsixndeeli, is notched on the edge,

the pot-chesbeing opposite to each other. 'i‘he notch

Thousands of rails on the Weldon (N. 0.) Railroad ing is done with a lie, and about a quarter oi an

lactories,-in fact, all kinds of circular forging, can be are lying along the roadside in the shape oi a right inch deep. The at is now iilied nearly up to the

angle, and many arestili ielt coiled around the trees. 1i0i('h0fi with we r, and oil is then poured upon theperformed on this anvil.

fi..
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surface. The sword blade being heated equally to a

light red heat, is ‘removed from the tire, and the point

entered into the notch on one edge is passed across

the surface of the oil and water to the opposite

notch, keeping the edge from a quarter to halt‘ an

inch in the oil; the blade is thus drawn backward

and forward rather slowly till the hissing ceases, and

the rest of the blade above the fluid has become

black; a jug of water, without oil, is then poured

along the blade, from heel to point. In order to

take out the warp produced by tempering, the blade;

when nearly cold, is passed over the fire three or

four times, then placed again upon the anvil, and set

straight, by striking it regularly, but moderately,

with the hammer. By this a Damasc'us-curved

blade may be brought nearly straight. Blades made

in this way are proved, previously to grinding, by

striking them upon stones, ramrods and gun-barrels.

They may even be struck violently upon wheel tires,

or heavy pieces of iron, without injury to the ham

mered edge.

 

GKAMYAGHE AND ITS PRODUCTION.

Lovers of the cup which cheers and also iucbriates

will be interested in the very full details of the

mannerin which champagne wine is produced in

France. These statistics are derived from a cor

respondent oi the San Francisco Bulletin, writing

from Reims, the head quarters and great center of

the champagne trade.

now cnanraons wnva rs nan:-:.

People who think that the sparkling nectar which

they drink with such delight, and pay for so dearly,

gr-ows--corks, bottles, brands and all—on the sunny

hill-sides, and by the vine tressed river banks of

Ay, Sillery, Verzeuay and Bouzay, are very much

mistaken, but no more so than those who believe

that the “Widow Cliquot,” “Eugene Cliquot”

or Charles Heldsieck, or‘ M. de St. Marceau,

or Moet &. Cbandou, manufacture their wine

from their own grapes, pr from grapes grown in

any particular locality. It is true that the Widow

Cliquot and Meet dz Ghandon in particular, own

large tracts of vine-growing lands, but not nearly

suflicient for the manufacture of the immense

quantity of wine which they produce. Most of the

vine lands in the champagne district are owned by

small proprietors, some oi the pieces oiground which

they cultivate not being more than two rods

square. The vine is a stunted little plant growing

scarcely more than three feet high, and producing a

little black grape. But a very small proportion,

perhaps not more than one-tenth of white grape

juice, is used in the manufacture of champagne

wine. The vine-growers sell either the grapes or

tbe juice, after pressing, to the wine manufacturers,

and the same grape is accessible to every manufac

turer. The nigncrons bring their grapes packed

upon the backs oi males to the prcssoirs of the

manufacturers, where they are weighed and a record

made of the quantity purchased from each vine

grower. No receipt or acknowledgment of any

kind, however, is given, and the custom has always

been for the manufacturer to pay one-halt the

amount due to each vine-grower at the end of six

months, and the remainder at the end of the year.

The grape receives four pressings. The result of

the first, which is so light that thtfnkin” is ‘scarcely

crushed, gives almost ‘white juice. The second

pressing is more colored, .but this coloration almost

entirely disappears in the fermentation. The wine

of these two first pressings only is made into

sparkling wine. The third pressing produces a very

good red wine, which is the via ordmaire or com

mon drinking wine oi the country, and the fourth,

in which the skins are permitted to ferment with

thejuicc, makesa very common stuii‘, which is drunk

only by those who cannot afford to drink any

other. ,

After the fermentation of the juice, the mixing,

which gives the different brands of champagne their

peculiar characteristics, takes place. ‘This does not

depend upon any particular formula, the object of

each manufacturer being to compose a good wine

at aslittle expense as possible out 0}} the ingre

dients which he has at hand, and .ten 0l‘\0.5:li0Zel1

dilIerent kinds oi raw wine are irequently__used in
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n cask until the month of April after the vintage,

when it is bottled and corked, and put away in

racks, piled up like logs of wood, in the immense

subterranean cellars oi the manuiacturers. Here a

second fermentation takes place, during which a

large number of the bottles, ranging in different

years from five to ten per cent, explode. This is not

objected to, however, by the manufacturer, asitis

considered an evidence that the wine is good and

frisky. Alier this fermentation is finished, the wine

begins to cloud, and then to deposit a sediment

The bottles are then taken and placed in an oblique

position, neck down, in racks, and every day swork

man takes up each bottle, gives itK a shake with the

object ofbrlnging the sediment dqwn near to the

cork, and replaces it in the rack, giving it, however,

each day a position more nearly perpendicular. This

is continued for several months, until the sediment

being all deposited, either upon the cork or in the

neck of the bottle, it is ready for the process of

“disgorging.” In this the workman seizes the

bottle, cuts the string, and the cork flying out

suffers just enough of the wine to escape to carry

off the sediment. The bottle is then filled, a new

cork put in, and stowed away again in the rack.

The last operation for the preparation oi the wine

for market, and which takes place two years after

the first bottling, is the closage, which gives the

wine the relative sweetness and fineness of flavor re

quired. Each bottle is uncorkod again, and into it

is poured a little glass of liqueur, which is composed

of the finest wine and the purest crystallized sugar.

it is then labeled and shipped away.

THE WIDOW (LIQUOT, ,1

After dinner, we walked over to Iionrsault, the

baronial residence of the Widow Cliquot, situated

on a hill-side overlooking the Marne, with vines

growing almost up to the very door. The old lady

was at home and received us graciously. She is

now in her 87th year, but is well preserved, wears

no spectacles, and keeps all her farm and house

hold attcounts herself. She is ‘aid to be worth

30,000,000 francs, and this, with the immense repu

tation she has acquired and such a splendid chateau,

ought to be enough to satisfy any reasonable mortal.

rnn csnmns.

Most of the wine merchants have their collars

beneath their houses, and these immense sub

terranean caverns are some of them two or three

flights of stairs in hight, or rather in depth, the

lowest part being at least 00 feet under ground. I

rode over to Epernay yesterday, which is about an

hour by rail from here, between hills covered and

reaching to the very rails with the champagne vino,

passing by the little village of Ay, nestled in among

vine-covered hills extending down to the banks oi

the sleepy sluggish Marne. We came over to visit

the cellars of Mons. llloet & Chandon, which are as

extensive as any in the district. Going down a

flight of stone steps, we reached a little room, where

the guide iurnished us with candles-, and preceding

us, led us through these catacombs of champagne.

The vaults are out in the solid rock, having been

made ahundred and fifty years ago, and are be

tween iive and six miles in extent, winding around

in labyrinthine mazes, andconsisting of two sets

ot‘_tunnels, one hewn under other. In all these,

bottles oi champagne..io the number» of about

5,000,000 were piled up in racks, the butts toward

us, and many oi them covered with the mold which

we could easily imagine would soon cover every

thing leit long in that damp, dank atmosphere.

Occasionally we came upon men working, bottling

and corking, and “disgorging” and “closing” the

wine. Eight men, the guide informed us, could

bottle 1,200 a day. The workmen receive live francs

per day for their labor, which, considering that

they usually die of diseases necessarily contracted

in that horrible atmosphere before -they reach the

age oi40, certainly cannot be considered high. I

had a little talk withlli. Moet, who informed rue, in

rather apolite way to be sure, that he. thought the

United States Government was “no ;botter than it

should be,” and that it had “grand,tort"-intakiug

his champagnc—-that notabottle ‘oi genuine “ green

goal” should go to America till matters were ar

ranged-, and that ii the French Government didnot

the manufacture of champagne. The wine remains I-akethe thing in hand they ought to be ashamed oi

-—§.-.~._ fl¢
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themselves. After thus freely delivering bllllfieli,

he invited us into his house, where we discussed

something pleasanter than this “vexed question," a

bottle of the delicious, sparkling “cachet vcrt,”

which it is certainly to be hoped is not to be

banished from the table of the ban vtvants oi the

United States.

' A raw mcrs ABOUT OHAMPAGNE.

In this region of country, however, Most dz Chan

don, most of whose wines have been sent to America,

have only a s.-cond-class reputation as manufac

turers. The highest-priced and the generally ac

kno\vle_lged really best wine is that of L. Roederer

tit Co., which goes to Russia, and to one American

port only-Boston. The Widow Cliquot is next in

repute, and then comes the "Piper-,” then “St.

Marceau,“ and then Eugene Cliquot (who is no re

lative oi the widow), and then the Heidslecks. There

are three houses of Hcidsiecks—the “Piper Heid

sieck,” Elcidsieck dz Co., and Charles Heidsieck.

The most costly and iinest-flavored wines are sent to

Russia. For England a much heavier one is made,

and something between the two for America. The

newly-established house of Theophile Rocderer tit

Co. have invented a plan of corking, by which, by

givingapull upon the string, the wire is cut and

the cork flies out without the necessity of using any

cutting instrument. There are here a number of

firms of champgne manuiacturers who have never

been heard of in America, some of whom intend

taking advantage of the present state of ali‘nirs.io

establish a trade there. At the hotel in Reims, the

best brands of champagne are sold at 7 francs the

bottle, and the ordinary ones, such as “ Ay-Sillery ”

and “Verzenay,” which nobody cares to iather, at

iand 5. Some very superior red still wines are

made in the champagne district, particularly the

“Bo1igy,” a wine very much resembling Chamberiin,

and which sells in the “ piece” at the rate of about

4 francs a bottle. Sparkling wine is considered the

best about a month after its last bottling, and

about twq years and a half afteglts yintage. After

6 or 7 years it deteriorates. ‘

 

PROSPERITY OF OUR KANUFAGTUBE8.
 

The Providence Journal of Dec. 28th containsa

detailed account of the building in the State of

Rhode Island during the last year. The new build

ings cover 13 acres, a large proportion being mann

factorles 4 stories in hight; the inflation of the cur

rency has checked to a large extent the building of

dwelling houses, and there isascarcity of tenements.

A few items in the statement are of general interest.

run sunnsma mrmr co.’s woans.

This Company have retired from the manufacture

of fire-arms in consequence of the termination oi the

war, during the four years of which they have turned

out tor the Government some 85,000 breech-loaders,

55,000 of the Burnside patent, and 30,000 of the

famous Spencer seven-shooter, together with nearly

25,000,000 cartridges.

The Company are about changing their works into

‘a locomotive manufactory, -having the necessary

room, power‘ and buildings for that purpose, with the

exception of a foundery and erecting shop, which are

now being built of wood and brick; the former will

be 85 by 20 feet, the latter 60 by 138, with an addi

tion to their boiler shop 45 by 52 of brick, making

this buiiding52 by 167. " ‘ ' " "" ' "'

This change in business involves the sale oi most

of their gun machinery, and the substitution oflathes,

planers and other heavy machines adaptedto the

work contemplated, which are being constructed at

various machine shops in the country. With the

experience of old locomotive builders, combined with

large airy shops, new tools and the latest improve

ments, they expcct to turn out engines which will

be interchangable in their parts, and will combine

the requisite qualities of safety, durability, speed and

economy of fuel.

The Company hope to have their first locomoii vc

running by the first of June next, and when in full

operation will turn out 150 per year--giving employ
‘ment toabout 1,000 hands. A ' I

BREECH-LOADERS roa run /lnnr.

The Providence Tool Company, at their armory

on Wickenden street, during the past year, have

completed their work upon Springfield muekets, hav
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atlon of 8-57 seconds given as the ‘value of the sun‘s

parallax is too small, and that the parallax ought to

be augmented by a quantity not less than the thir

tieth of its value, which would elevate it to about 8-9

seconds. From this increase in parallax results a

diminution in the earth’s distance from the sun, and

consequently in the distance gone over in 8 minutes

-18 seconds by the light; the velocity of light will

therefore bc_ reduced to a little less than 186,60

miles in a 'second. The_ next transit of Venus,

which will happen in 1874, cannot fail to set at rest

alfdonbts which may yet remain on this point.-Dr

launaj/.

  
his fidmtific gmtrinm.

They are now en- PLANS FOR OOOLING AND VENTILATINGVBI-TIlJ‘J¢

INGS, BY MORIN AND BEGNAULT.

ing made in all more than 80,000.

gaged in the preparation of‘ tools for the manufac

ture of the “Peabody Breech-loading Fire-arms.”

These arms will be made for infantry and cavalry use,

and for sporting purposes. Probably no gun has

ever been produced which has received so universal

commendation. it was the gun selected out of sixty

iive presented to a board of oiiicers, appointed a few

months since by the Secretary of War, to examine all

recent inventions of small arms. it has received

high approval in several countries, and is now be

fore a number of foreign governments. This Company

are also now engaged extensively in the manufac

ture oi cotton machinery, especially ring spinning

and speeders. They are about erecting a ioundery,

and will convert a consitleruble‘ portion of their

armory into a machine shop for the above purpose.

At the Compp.ny’s works, in North Providence, the

manufacture of cast steel has been inaugurated with

very satisfactory results. Nail and rivet hammers,

beside many other articles, are being made by them

from their own steel, and the manufacture of axes

and hatchets will soon be added. The [manufacture

of cast steel is entirely new in our State—in fact it

is a business which has not been known in our

country until within a very few years.’ We have bet

ter ores and coal for this purpose in this country

than there is found elsewhere, and yetfor many years

we have afforded the English manufacturers an im

mense market for their steel, and aided materiallyin

enriching them. ‘

  

 

The last number of Le Genie Imluslrlcl contains a

report oi plans recently presented to l’Academie he

Sciences by two of the most eminent masters of sci.

ence in France, General Morin and M. Regnanit.

General Morin presented a memoir in which, after

discussing at length the great injury to comfort and~

health that results from confined and heated air in

workshops, dwellings, railway stations. and other

buildings, he described the four methods of cooling

that have been tried at the Cionserratoire des a1-In et

metiers. ' '
By the first plan, the air, as it entered ‘the bu‘ld-i

ing, was mdde to pass’: through a shower of water

falling in spray. This required a large quantity oi

water, and it cooled the air only a little more than

two degrees.

The second system consisted in passing the air

through a vessel similar to a surface condenser—the

air coming in contact with one side of a metallic

sheet, the other side oi which was exposed to a cur

rent of cold water. This system was effectual, but

it required a very large surface, and it was necessary

to cool the water with ice—one kilogramme of ice

being consumed for every cubic meter of air cooled.

The third plan was simply to make openings in the

building, so numerous and so arranged as to secure

a rapid circulation of air. The discharge chimneys

should be of sheet iron, rising ten feet above the

roof, and should be of sufiicient capacity to discharge

all the air in the room at least twice an hour, with a

current of 16 to 20 inches per second. The passages

for the supply of air should open on the shaded side

of the building, they should be as numerous as pos

sible, and oi suflicient capacity to keep up the sup

ply with a current of 12 to 16 inches per second.

The windows on the southerly side of the building

should be shaded. >

The reading of the memoir called up M. Regnauit,

who stated that in 1854 he was called upon by 3!.‘ le

Migzistre d'.Eta.l to propose a pmjectder ventilating

the buildings then in process of construction for the’

great international exhibition ‘of 1855. In his pro

ject he rejected the processes ‘founded on the cooling

oi‘ the air by artificial meahs, and those in which ven

tilation is produced by‘machines; these means have

always appeared to him ineflicacious, embarrassing,

and much too costly; he has always thought that

the heat produced by the sun’s rays gives a motive

force more than suiilcient, to produce all the ventila

tion that can be desired in‘the summer season.

M. Regnault then described at length his plan for

ventilating ‘the great building. It was simply to

make the roof—-whether of zinc or oi glass—'double,

with a space between eight inches in depth. The air

was discharged from this space through numerous

rectangular sheet-iron chimneys, exposing their

broadest side to the action of the sun. The cool air

was brought in from the north side oi the building

through subterranean channels of brickwork, and

discharged through large hollow pillars of cast iron,

which also served as supports for ornamental works

oi art.

 

Safety Switches.

The numerous accidents that have lately been

caused by running trains off the track at misplaced

switches, has caused more than ordinary remark

andsharp criticism by the general newspaper press.

These strictures are every way deserved. There

is no excuse for this class of accidents, none what

ever, and when they take place, no matter whether

the swiichman is either stupid or drunk or not, the

company or the manager is at fault. There is a

simple guard against all these disasters, easily ap

plied and open to every railway company in the

land; and it is comparatively inexpensive too. We

refer to what is commonly known to railway men

as the Tyler switch. Some fourteen or fifteen years

since, we wrote several notices of this invention,

recommending it in the strongest terms to the at

tention oi‘ railway men. Some few companies

adopted it; but, as its use cost something for the

paten‘tee’s fee, it did not go into general use, and

has not to this day, in spite of’ all its really practical

merits as a matter of safety and economy. Had this

switch been generally adopted then, its use would

have saved railway companies more than fifty times 7

the amount of the patent fee, and the cost of the

switches thrown in. The patent has now expired,

we understand, and the inventor we fear has been

but very illy paid for his labor and thought in per

fecting"tbis‘trn‘ly‘ use‘lnl“i'iesign; and now‘ railway

companies can use this invention without feeling

that they have got to pay a few extra dollars for

the discovery. The design of the Tyler switch is to

prevent the train from running oil‘ when the switch

is set to the wrong track by design or accident. The

single rail or gate switch is established as the best

switch for the ordinary purpose of shifting cars

from one track to the other, but is liable to the

serious evil of leaving one track open or broken

when connected with the other. This improvement

removes this evil, and while it accomplishes this

important ofllce, leaves the switch in its original

simplicity and perfection oi a plain unbroken rail,

connecting one track with the other in its legitimate

use. An important feature in this safety switch,

which distinguishes it from all others designed for

the same purpose, and which constitutes its chief

virtue, is, that the safeguard or portion intended to

to protect the switch, is always in position, and

requires no action of the train to place it right

when it comes upon the open track, thereby avoid

ing all reliance upon the movements oi complicated

machinery which may be displaced by ice, gravel,

flaws in the material of which it is made, or any

ofthe known obstructions to such apparatus. Cases

have occurred where trains have passed over this

switch -when set wrong~by mistake, at a speed of

forty miles to the hour and still kept the track.

During the past week, we have seen an engine run

over this switch, purposely set wrong, without ex

periencing the slightest trouble. lt is enough to

say oi its practical merit that it has been generally

adopted throughout New England, the exceptions

being very limited, and that it meets the entire up

probation of‘ our most intelligent Superintendents

and Master Mechanics. It is the safeguard that it

pretends to be; and hereafter, when disasters happen

by trains running off at switches, it will be the duty

ofjuries, ‘When estimating damages, -to ask whether

the companies have availed; themselves of this

switch. If they have not, ;_the company should

be assessed for its neglect.l~XdHw(ry\fI‘i"m0.\'. '

 

American Velvet.

The machinery for the manufacture of velvet, in

use by the American Velvet Company, was intro

duced into this country by them, under the superin

tendence of the inventor himself, Mr. Holt of Che

shire, England, who has entire charge of their estab

lishment. It has been patented in England, France,

and the United States. The superiority, in the mat

ter of rapidity, of the manufacture by this machin

ery over the old method is as great as that of the

modern railroads for purposes of locomgtion over the

old stage-coach systen1,‘or of the sewing machine of

to-day over the ordinary mode of needle work. The

old method is as follows:—grooved brass rods or

wires were placed under the web which forn1s the

pile, secured by threads woven in the warp. The

weaver cuts the threads by means of‘ a knife, held in

the hand, the blade of‘ which slides along the groove,

dividing the pile into two rows of threads, thus giving

a nap or pile of the depth of the rod inserted. The

manufacture according to the patented method is ac

complished by weaving two warps or foundations,

with a middle warp alternately rising into the upper

and lower, being secured by two shuttles moving at

once. The knife moves horizontally, in the same

direction as the shuttles, and the two warps and the

pile between are divided, and the naps are cut into

equal lengths. Two piled fabrics, the exact counter

parts of each other, are thus made at one time. The

shuttles and knives are all impelled by the ordinary

motions of the power looin. The statement that 110

picks or threads are made in a minute (or nearly two

every second) will give some idea of the rapidity of

the manufacture. A man with the patented machine

can make from 50 to 60 yards per week, while 8 or

10 yards would be a good week's work for the same

person should he make use oi the ordinary hand loom.

The saving of labor by this process over the wire

weaving method is estimated at from fifty to

 

Velocity ol Llzht.

The observations of the eclipses of Jupii.er’s first

satellite, and those of -the phenomena of aberration,

lead directly, although with a different degree of

approximation, -its-' the determination of the time

, . light occupies to:ru'n over the mean distance of the
seventy per cent, while the fabrics are equal, and sun from the ea:th_ To deduce from this ‘he abso_

in some mspecw superior to those 01 foreign make‘ ' lute value of the velocity of light referred to our ordi

The.” moms wet? mventgd 81nd imported lor the nary units of length, we must know how many miles

especial purpoao 0‘ manumcmm)‘; plush for gent1e_ are contained in the distance from the sun to the

men’s “ilk hats’ and in this article the Company earth The value of‘ this -listanccisfound by means

claim that their workmanship cannot be equalled. of the; paranayof the-sum we designate thus ‘he

7

American hat’ manumcturels’ wi.th bu? few ex.c-epfions] angle under which, being at the sun’s center, we

have abandoned the practice of sending their orders would see the radius of the earth The sun“ par“

;:}:;§a;;:0rA!;l;i:i;::té::::’p:l;;tl p,‘1l.::Jr'::m:h:i: iI;1l::;u lax, calculated from the observations of the lust tran

~ ' . ’ . '— sit of Venus over the disk of‘ the sun is fixed at 8-57

over, adapted tothc manufacture of all kinds oipdcd seconds; hence th‘ distance of the Sun from the

:;bl:c'q}’\:;nbc:c:?Y :r:_l::e Oltotlzllsagatalgea !oB:1§:€i?:t';1e?o: earth is equal to 24,109 times the radius of the earth,

‘p ‘ y I p or to 95,394,900 milés. As this length is run

lglggtan or chm "eh em are alto made'_N‘waTk over-by ihexlight in 8 minutes 18 seconds, or in 498

4' seconds, we conclude that the velocity of light is

191131)! miles in one second.

. However, for some years, several circumstances

have conspired to. make us believe that the determin

 

Di‘. Ure says,~“Ail the a‘ 'iicial alloys of silver,

with steel, of which so muc has been said, are not

fit for anything, and are never met with in com

merce. " Y ‘ ‘

 
“

No loss-than 800 tuns of‘ lead were obtained in one

year from the dust accumulated in the long fines of 9,

melting establishment in the north of England.
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THE FOOT LATHE Ibe very strong. have large fire surface, and be with- {to diminish the cut. These tools will be found use

loutjolnts, having only one at the bottom, where it ful and will do good work if properly handled. This

l is easily kept tight. Fig. 30 is the boiler. latter tool is better for wood, but will answer for any

 

 

Nunlber (-1.
  

.ur:r.u. srmsmu.

Spinningsheet metal into various forms is another

kind of work which can be done in the foot lathe,

and it is here that the amateur can show his taste

and dexterity.

The process consists in form

' || ing a blank, like the engrav

ing, into an ornamental base

‘ for a lamp, or an oil cup; in

; \ fact, anytbiiig whatsoever. All

m that is refuisite is to have a

l I! Inc simile, u wood, of the shape

you wish to‘ make. This is

Fig, 25. bolted or otherwise made last to

the face plate, and the blank is then set up against

it, and held as the cylinder head shown in Fig. 21,

is; that is, with a rod leading from the back center

of the lathe to the work.

A tool like this is then

used to press the metal into

all the recesses, or curves of the

pattern. The speed must ‘be

high and the'metal quite soft,

and moistened with a little soap

sudsor oil, so that it will not be

scratched by the tool.

To spin metal requires some

dexterity; but it is easily ac

quired after a.‘ little practice. The rest must be fur

nished with holes like this figure, and a pin, so that

the tool can be brought up against it like a lever.

Still another kind of metal

spinning can be done in the

lathe. This relates to making

circuiarshapes, or cylindrical,

more properly—such as nap

kin rings, the tops of steam

pipes, or similar things. To

*~ do thisa mandrel is requis

Fig- 27: ite.\ The mandrel must be

of steel and turned to the desired pattern—like this,

for instance: ' '

    

 

  

- -‘Fig. 28.

A ferrule is then made and soldered together with

topped edges, so that there will be 'no seam. The

mandi-el must be as much smaller than the size oi’

the finished work as will allow it to come off freely,

for it will be apparent that if the work was spun up

on the mandrel it could never be' taken ofl‘. The fer

rule when pnton, theni will stand eccentric to the

mandrel, as in this flgure—that

is, when the tool bears on it.

In other respects the process is

just the same as spinning on

the face plate. Tripoli, chalk,

whiting, rotten-stone, and sim

ilar substances, are used to

give the‘-‘fine polish on sud): ~

work.

We know of no prettier or more expeditious pro

cess of making a small steam boiler for a toy engine,

  

;brass sold in the shops will answer, as it is already,

i annealed, and the corrugations must not be too deep

  

The metal must be thin (twenty gage), the sheet

on the sides, or the work will not come oil‘ the mold.

The center oi the fire-box, A, must be left flat so

that the flue will have a bearing on it. For a small

engine, 1-inch bore and 2-inch stroke, a boiler oi‘ the

dimensions given here is ample. The flue must be

brazed or soldered at A, and the bottom must be

riveted at B, for every two inches; this is not necessa

ry, however. There are only three pieces in this boiler

—the shell, the tire-box, and the flue, an he water

must not be carried more than tl:ee-fmiths of an

inch over the crown of the furnac '

We shall now gain revert to cutting tools.

Probably many of our readers, who use hand lathes

not furnished with slide rests have wished for that

indispensable appendage where boring is to be done.

For ordinary turning, we do not appreciate a slide

rest on a hand lathe so much as many do that we

know, but for boring out valves, cocks, or, in fact,

any thing, a chuck and a good slide rest are invalu

able. V 7

Some persons are always “ meaning ” to do a

thing, yet never do it. Sometimes, for the want oi

facilities, at others for the lack oi an idea. If the

latter be of any value we can furnish one or two on

this subject that may be useful. .

One way to bore out holes parallel, without a slide

rest, is to do it with the spindle oi the back head.

With a tool of peculiar construction, holes varying in

size can be bored beautifully in this way‘. We pm

sent a view of such a to)l in Fig. 31. It is merely a

  

Fig. 31. '

cross formed on the end of‘ a center fltting the back

spindle, the same as the lathe center does. The

arms oi the cross are made stout and thick so as to

admit oi‘ a square hole being cut in them. The hole

is made -by drilling in and driving in a square drift

afterward to take oil‘ the corners. The shanks of the

tools are well fitted to these holes in the arms, so that

a slight pressure of the screws in the side of the

arm will hold them steady. When used the tool is

put in the back spindle, and the cutters set to the

size required, or less, if there is ‘much to take out,

and run through the work in an obvious manner.

Any range of size can be had up to the diameter of‘

the cross. it is not well to run the cutters out too

far, however, as they will jump and chatter, or spring,

and made bad work. ' The tool is-so easily made that

one can afford to have three or tounfor different jobs.

Another plan, but not so good, is~to make a com

mon center-and disk, like Big. 32,, , _,,,,s. .

  

4
11.

Fig. 32.

  

metal by varying the cutters.

To make a slide rest in the common waytis‘ a costly:

and tedious job. For all purposes of boring, argued

one may be made as shown in the following engravr

ing, Fig. 33—

  

Fig. 33. V

This is simply a casting fitted with a screw and spin

dle, as shown. The spindle has a tool let in the front

end and held there by a set screw, and there is a

wheel at the back end to run the spindle in and out.

The casting has a leg to it which enables _it to fit the

common post the rest for the hand tool fits. There

is also a key to prevent the spindle from turning

round.‘ By this arrangement it is easy to bore, not

only parallel holes of any size, but'tapering ones,

which is often a great convenience. By a simple

change of tool it can also face oil any casting, and

can easily be made to cut 'a thread of a given pitch

by any ingenious workman. Not only this, but it

can also be made without planing or other work

most amateurs -have no facilities for. It is within

the range of ordinary lathe work, and will be lound

indispensable. The T-head may be of cast iron, but

the spindle should be steel, with a brass not let in

the back end for the screw to work in.

[To be continucd.l A,

 

TWO KTID5 OF anacrareiirv, -Y
 

A very simple contrivance will suflice for ex

amining the iundamental phenomena of electricity

as developed by friction :

Softeii a little sealing-wax in the flame of a candle,

and draw it out into a thread 8 or 10 inches long,

and of the thickness of a stout knitting pin. Attach

to one end ofit a disk of paper about an inch square;

suspend this rod and disk by means of a paper

stirrup and a few fibers of unspun silk from a glass

rod fixed horizontally to some convenient support.

Now ruba stick of sealing-wax with a bit of dry

flannel, and bring it near the paper disk: the disk

will at first be strongly attracted, and will then be

as strongly driven away. While it is in this con

dition oi repulsion by the wax, bring toward it

a warm glass tube that has been rubbed with a dry

silk handkerchief‘; the disk will be immediately at

tracted, and in an instant afterward it will again be

repelled, but it will now be found to be attracted

by the wax. It is therefore evident, that by the

friction of the glass and of the wax, two similar but

opposite powers are developed. A body which has

been electrified or charged with electricity from the

wax, is repelled by the wax; but it is attracted by

the'exclted glass, and vice rersa. In order to dis

tinguish these two opposite powers from each

other, that power which is obtained from the glass,

has been termed vitreous or positive electricity;

that from the wax, resinous or negative electricity.

Let us suppose that the paper disk has been

charged by means of the glass tube, so that it is

repelled on attempting to bring the glass near it;

this state will be retained by the disk for many

minutes. This contrivance forms, in fact, an electro

scope, for it furnishes a means of ascertaining

whether abody be electrified or not, and even of

indicating the kind of electricity. Suppose that a

body suspected to be electrified is brought near

the disk, which is in a state repulsive oi‘ the glass

tube5_ii repulsion occur between the disk and the

444Am.

body which is being tested for electricity, it is at

once obvious that the substance is electrified; and,

moreover, that it is vitreously electrified, since it

producesan effect similar to that which would be

exhibit‘e'd by an excited glass tube.--Miller.

‘, Here the cutters have a slot in them which a bolt

passes through and screws into the disk; a small

piece of wood put at the bottom of the tool, between

,it and the cutter, prevems it from slacking off so as
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POLYTEOHIIIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN BARNUW8 BUTTON- The machine here shown is the best one of its kind

INSTITUTE.

 

  

that we have ever seen. It performs its work re

markably well and can be handled by any shop

laborer. It is not necessary to cut the belt before

putting tlis stretcher on, but it may be applied, the

belt drawn up, and then cutto the proper length

This invention represents a new method of attach

ing buttons to clothing without the use of needle or

thread. The method of’ attachment is wholly me

chanical, and the button is practically irremovabie

by accident; it can, however, be taken oil‘ in a mo

ment when desired. The hold of the button is per

  

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at

its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursday even

ing Jan. 4, 1866, the President, Prof. S. D. Till

man in the chair.

nrvs: rsozss rrsnas.

The President read a briet abstract, in the London

Chemical News, of‘ the results of‘ a long series of‘ in

vestigations by M. Pouchet on thefreezing of animals.

Among these conclusions are the following:—That

no animal completely frozen is ever restored to life;

that the first ettect of freezing is to contract the

capillary blood vessels, and expel from them the

blood corpuscles; that as the lreezing extends it de

stroys the blood corpuscles within the sphere of its

action; that the remains oil these destroyed globules

mingling with the healthy blood exert a poisonous in

fluence upon it, and it this influence is or suflicient

extent it proves fatal.

Dr. Feuchtwanger remarked that the statement

must apply to warm blooded animals only, as it is

well known that the life of a fish is not destroyed by

freezing, provided the thawing is conducted very

slowly. ‘ The speaker said, however, in reply to a

question, that he had never observed this personally.

Dr. Rowell said that he had seen eels frozen solid '

in mud, and when they were slowly thawed in cold

water they swam about as lively as ever.

Capt. Maynard said that he oncetookasaimon

from Lake Quinsig'amond, frozen solid in the ice, and

put it into a spring by his grandfather's barn, and

the next summer he saw it swimming about in the

spring as fhll of life_as any other fish.

' Dr. St/evens remarked that the destruction of the

centric to their axes bile without bruiisingltor-injuring

the belt, and the rncreased tension of it causes them

to bite still harder. No letters oi reference are ap

 

Magazine says that a vessel is now building for the

English Admirality, by the Thames Iron Works and

Shipbuilding Company which is remarkable as hav

ing been designed on a plan expected to supersede

all other steam vessels, screw or paddle, by proving

the practicability ofpropeiling vessels by sucking in

a column or “ rope ?’ oi water, by a turbine Wheel

arrangement, through aship's bottom and squirting

rt again out of the ship through her sides. It is feared

that, whatever results may be obtuined,‘they will be

rendered unimportant by the excessive cost of their

production.

 
 

fectly secure, the cloth is strengthened by the fasten

ing and the lap of the button-hole about the button

is also better by reason of‘ the projection or clearance

between the button and the cloth. The invention

is very clearly shown in the engraving. The button

has a long shank, A, which is formed into a T at the

_ I _ end; between the button and the cloth is a piece of’blood corpuscles by freezing has Ions been known rubber, B, through which the shank passes. The

runaanous Bornsn nxrnosrons. washer, C, has a slot, D, and a slight depression in

The evening was principally devoted to the discus- it; the T is pushed thwugh this slot and turned so

sion of boiler explosions, and the old notions were as to fan in the depressioni the spring °ft_“l° rubber

repeated at great ]ength_ The only new idea or fact then draws the button up firmly to the washer, and

advanced was a statement of boiler explosions which holds all parts beyond the chance 0' 51 Ping pn‘

have occurred in the country since the 12th of Octo- pretenedv 9' mfiguicfpfillg can be “sq ‘um 9’

Mr. Sartorius vo_n Wattershausen, adistinguished

geologist, who has devoted several years to studying

her, read by Mr, Norman wmd; Q .' ..nmnber> the 1'flbl_R'.l'I" "‘ ' 1» ._ ,_ . thrown from the crater ot‘ the volcano, that the

was 20, the dbatllfi‘/caused 92, and the wounded 92. This 15 a "cry neat and Bubstanml mstefllng. and depth from which the substance is raised is some.

FORCE’ POWER, AND WORK. should become popular. Theinlvention 1sfor,sale or thing more than seven“-.seven mlles and an the

to lease on favorable terms to any parties who will

give it a fair trial.

It was patented through the Scientific American

Patent Agency by C. T. Barnum, of Waterbury,

Conn., on Sept. 12, 1865; for further information

address him at that place.

force by which its expulsion is atfected, is equivalent

to the pressure ot86,000 atmospheres. . -

WHERE was run Frksr RAIL ROLLED t—Mr. W.‘ S.

Langridge, of Aidermasley Iron Works, Ambergate,

says, in the .llr'nino Jam-nal:—The first rail ever

Mr. Wiard gave an account of the bursting of a

great cannon at Piltsburg. It was cast on the Rod

man plan, that is to say, it was cooled by a stream

of water through the core; and it split longitudinally

throughout its whole length just as it left the mold.

The crack opened half an inch at the exterior surface . MM made was at the Bedlingwn Iron works’ N0mmm'

of the gun, but the sides of‘ the crack came together 3093395 33111‘ BTRETOHER berlmd’ and from thesoworks 8 Stan. of men were

at the surface of the bore. Mr. Wiard said the cause sent to Penydarmn to teach the welshmen to make

01 the cracking was manifestly the unequal shrink- Ever? '."‘:‘ch“'“° and m“"“““%‘"'_*,” knows that

ing of the metal; that about the core hardened first, muc_h mm 18 fmen 10“ by the delecuon of-.the large

and when the exterior hardened it was in a state of immfg belts "1 wOrksh0I.)s' They often glve out m

tension around the central portion. He had calcu- .w0rkmg hours’ and require to be laced m.omnghly

iated the force requisite to overcome the tensile m order to get along at all’ At such “mes belt

strength of the metal in producing this rupture, and

it amounted to 92, 000, 000 pounds.

Mr. Blanchard said the force in this case amounted

to nothing—it was not so§much as he could produce

by a few motions of his arm. . There was no force

unless it acted through some distance. There was a

general misapprehension about this matter.

[If we understand Mr. Blanchard, he confounds

force with “ work” and with “power.” Mr. Wiard

Geo. W. DAY, of Chelsea, Mass, the inventor of a

machine for making shoes which drives the shoe

thread like pegs, a good imitation of pegged work,

has sold his interest for $200,000, and is to receive a

percentage on every pair of‘ boots made by this

process.

AMERICAN Lrrnooaarnrc Srosa.—Mr. S. D. Mor

gan, of Nashville, Tenn., states that there is an

abundance of‘ lithographic stone in Tennessee, in all

respects equal, according to tests, to any from Ba.

varia or elsewhere.

 
 

forms “work,” and the quantity of work is propor

tioned to the amount of force and to the distance

through which it is exerted. UPower” is constant

energy, which is capable of performing work con

tinously, and it is measured by the quantity of work

which it can perform in a given time.—Ens. SCI. An.

Errncr or Fans. Scnoons.—Dr. Bellows, Presi

dent of the Sanitary Commission, has published a

note saying that the statistics show that eighty

ones commonly the art during the past year. The editors are M.
I ' and theicarey Lea and Edward L. Wilson, whose names

any way since their discharge, nmety per cent -are belt is ofien made to run “out’ by stretching one upon the book are asufllcient guarantee of its prac

' _ side more than the other. tical excellence and value.
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‘such work‘? What degree oi‘ heat is necessary to

i produce the first blue?

E. W., of the firm oi‘ Spencer & Co.

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 28, 1865.
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Explosion 0! Boilers m a BIaM,.E‘m-nace. 'T° Lace 5‘ Be"

F lllsssns. Enrrons :—Last evening at hall‘-past seven MESSRR EDITOR-“H~A1|0W me '0 suggest ‘"1

o'clock, an explosion occurred at the Cordelia Fur- amendment 0" the bP1i"q'1BBii°Il- 0"? 01' your col‘

Imcey about three miles from Columbia, causing the i respondents says, in lacing a belt the lace should

instant death oi‘ one man and-‘the serimls injury Of‘ always be crossed on the outside ol'the belt. I have

i the blue. What oil would you recommend to put on

three or iour others. The blast engine was iurnished

With iour boilers, three oi which exploded and were

scattered in iragments overthg surrounding fields.

A rrore impressive examp1e.oi‘-‘tho terrible iorco oi

steam is seldom exhibited. ,One boiler weighing

about five thousand pounds wasdlited from its bed

and thrown a distance oi‘ one hnndrel yards, cut

ting off in its course two trees, each eight inches

through. Fragments oi‘ the other boilers, weighing

irom 200 to 500 pounds, were thrown 300 yards into

the fields, and bricks, timber, and other debris scat

tered thickly in every direction. A stable standing

near the furnace was so shattered by the flying bricks

that it presented the appearance oi‘ having under

gone a lively shelling. The engine house, shops,

and hot oven were completely demolished, and con

siderable damage done to other parts oi‘ the iurnace.

With characteristic energy the proprietor ordered

repairs to be commenced on the morning after the

disaster, and it is expected that the furnace will soon

he again in blast. W. Scorr.

Columbia, Pa, Dec. 29, i865.

 

Pharaoh’: Sorpenlm

Masses. Emroas:—I notice in the last number 0!

your valuable journal an article under this head i‘rom

one of the English papers, and send you, ~ii accepta

bio, the iormula which I use ior their manuibcturo, as

being both cheaper and better. '

I take a strong solutionoi‘ asub salt oi mercury,say

the sub-nitrate, and precipitate it by a solution oi‘sul

pho-cyanlde of potassa (potassium 1'), not ammonia.

The precipitate thus obtained is washed well while on

the filter, and when nearly dry made into little pill

shaped balls, or dried spontaneously in the air, and

when quitedry filled into little cones oi‘ tinioil. The

sulpho-cyanide of potassa is very easily prepared by

heating in. an iron spoon (covered) to redness, a

mixture of 46 parts finely divided prussiate oi potash,

32 parts sulphur, and 17 parts carbonate oi potash.

The black mass thus obtained is treated with-hot

water, agitated and filtered. The colorless filtrate is

the-solution oi sulpho-cyanide oi potassa, used for

iho above. Y. G. B.

-Brooklyn, Jan. 6, 1866. “ '

 

Speed 0! Railway Truiniu.

Mr-zssas. Enrroas:-It is sometimes very desirable

to know the rate one is travelling when on a railway

train, and this is correctly and readily ascerta1'ned by

observing the number oi‘ telegraph posts passed in :1

given_tim.9, and deducing the miles per hour irom

that data. It is more simply done by counting the

number of posts passed in one minute‘ and fifty sec

onds by a. watch, assuming that the posts are placed

at a,distance oi ten-.,rods irom each other, which I

believe is the case; mrvithat. will be equal iotthe

miles per hour the trainis moving. The train passes

32 times as many posts as it moves miles per hour;

thereiore -31; of the whole number oi‘ posts will be

equal to the required velocity, and they will be passed

in the Q, oi an hour, which is equal to 1 minute 52;

seconds. . . . . , I 5- W- B‘

Chicago, .'lll., Jan. 2, 1866. .

[This rule will be near enough for all practical pur

poses, it the posts are set at all uniform in diierent

puts oi‘ the country.~-Ens. ~ '

 

Bluelnl Steel. _

Masses. Enrrons:-A iricnd oi mine iniormed me

that he saw In your paper, some time past, an article

on blueing' as dc-ne in Europe on small work, such 'as

watch springs, etc. Gould you also inform me'a's to

the method oi cleaning work before biueingl It is

easy to clean'plalu, sincoth suriace W0rk,but that with

irregular auriace it is somewhat more difficult. As

my work sometimes comes in contact with acid,

what will destroy the acid, as I find the acid destroys

had experience ior upward oi twenty years in such

matters and don’t cross at all; I make two rows ol

holes as shown in the engraving. By this plan I

  

find a lace will last twice as long as it will when

crossed. W1r.1.utn Axum.

Morrison, Ill., Dec. 17, 1665. .

[This method is expeditious, but we ‘think the tie

should come in the middle, not at the end. -Ens.

.__—._

Something About Stamps.

The contract for furnishing stamps was given in

1861 to the National Bank-note . Company, which

now annudly supplies 220,000,000 more stamps than

in the first year of the contract. During 1805; th

company iurnlshed government upward oi'400,000,000

stamps, and the demand fréquently exceeded a

million and a hall per diem. The following will be

read with interest: .

The largest number over delivered in one day

was 5,923,896. The consumption oi stamps oi

different values may be understood irom a state

ment oi‘ the proportions manuiactured in the month

oi March last, when there were delivered to the

government oi‘ _

4-cent stamps. .. - 176.2001 12-cent stamps.

2-cent stumps. . .14,-i7'I,250I 2_i-cent stamps.

L3-cent stamps. . .86,93.'i,o501 30-cent stamps. .

5-cent stamps. . . 257,-340, 90-cent stamps. .

i0-cent stamps. . .10,l00,0i0 _ __

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..102,026,620

The value represented by these stamps is

$3,207,199 50. The same writer says that the en

tire number supplied by the National Bank-note

Company up to the present time, is one billion

three hundred million. To meet a demand so vast,

the presses are sometimes run night and day, and,

to avoid error in accounts, a daily balance of the

business is struck. _ln furnishing this immense num

ber—representative of a value oi $40,000,000—not a

single loss involving censure to the company has

occurred, and the stamps are. printed, periorated,

gummed, and packed ior delivery irom the c'Ompan_t’s

oillce to all the United States post oiiices for twelve

cents a thousand.

 

322,900

480,300

140,650

19,490

 

The Ben! Pear and Apple for General Cul

tlvatlon.

The “Greeley Prize” Committee oi the l<‘armer.s’

Club has given the premium to the Baldwin apple

and Bartlett pear, as the best a<lapte:l for general

cultivation. They were not unanimous. The vote was

iour i'or Baldwin, and three for R. I. Greening. The

Hubbardstcn Nonsuch was ruled out, as it was said

the iruit would not keep in good condition until the

first oi February. The vote on pears was four ior

Bartlett, and three for Sheldon. The committee then

recommebded six varieties oi‘ apples dud six of pears

tor general cultivation, to consist otgwo summer, two

tall, and two winter varieties. Slimmer apples-—

Primate, Red Astfloan. ‘ Fail—Porter, Gravenstine.

Winter-‘--Hubbardston_Noamch, Northern Spy. Surn

'\.

  

mer Pears—l\iauning‘s Elizulu-th, Rostiezel-_ F8II\

Sheldon, Secltle. Winter Lawrence, Dana's H0i’e_y,

 

Bllecla ol Heallnm Bolling, linmmcrlng,

and Annealing Metals.

Elaborate experiments and careiul observations

have developed many interesting and important

facts with regard to the variations oi density, etc.,

which diiierent metals undergo in difierent degrees in

the operations of heating, drawing, rolling, hammer

ing and annealing.

At a temperature rather above a cherry-red, iron

wire will remain three months, surrounded with

charcoal, without cementatiou taking place, while a

white heat will, in live minutes, render brittle a

square bar of malleable iron, eight-tenths of an inch

in diameter. i‘

Wires oi copper, and of’ alloys oi copper and zinc,

are increased in diameter, and diminished in den

sity, by annealing. The operation oi‘ rolling conden

ses metals more than that oi wire drawing. ‘ The den

sity ofiron and copper will be greater ii the metals

are heated before being passed through the rollers.

The reverse in the case with alloys of copper and

zinc. The density oi‘ metals is greatest when

drawn into very fine wires. Hence, two small wires

are stronger than one large one oi the same trans

verse area with the united areas oi‘ the small ones.

This result grows out oi the tact that the particles

oi the smaller wires are compacted throughout their

entire cross section, while those oi the latter are

thus compacted ior a certain depth only.

Wires may be increased in length in two ways

ilrst, by diminution in the case oi its cross section;

and, second, but only in a slight degree, by increas

ing the distances between the component particles.

When wire is lengthened by the latter process, it re

turns to its former length by annealing.

Again, Wires oi certain difi‘erent metals, after pass

ing through-the same hole imthe wire-drawing plate,

have .lifi"erent diameters, but all such subsequently

acquire equal diameters during the process oi anneal

ing. The diameter oi a wire is said to increase very

slowly by time alter passing through 1 wire-drawn

plate. Wires which have been benb and subse

quently straightened, have a tendency to re-acquire

the same curvature by time._

Wires exposed to a high heatlose part or their

tenacity. They require to he annealed in wire draw

ing, not to render them more tenacious, but to allow

the particles to resume the positions irom which they

may again be displaced.

The loss of tenacity is common to copper, iron,

platinum, and the alloys oi copper and zinc.

Hydrogen has an action on copper and silver, at

high temperatures, which premanently separates

their particles. On alloys Oi copper and zinc, and

even silver and copper, it has no such action.

Brass wire approaches to iron in strength, while

copper wire is much interior to it; hence brass is

much used instead oi‘ iron where the latter would

oxydizetoo rapidly. -

_ Irpn Wire is made oi dilfereut qualifies, to stand 8

strain from 75,000np to 130,000 pounds to the

square inch. The tenacity of brass wire varies irom

78,000 to 87,000 pounds to the square inch, while

copper wire will part at ii-om 38,000 . to 44,090

pounds., .

These iacts, with many others of a like character,

have been carefully arrived at by many and mos!

elaborate experiments, and a knowledge of them ii

valuable to every mechanic.-— I"/mm-ical Gazette.

Panvnnrron or STEAM-BOILER EXi‘LOSIONS.——-In

the November report oi‘ the Manchester Association

for the Prevention oi Steam-Boiler Explosions, Mr.

L. E. Fletcher, the chiei engineer, states that he

considers the danger ohpnmping cold water into

partially-red-hot boilers has been -much overrated. A

boiler was allowed to run nearly, it not quite empty,

and theieed was turned on, yet no explosion oc

curred. He refers to the injudicious arrangement oi

feed-water healers as a irequent cause oi‘ external

corrosion; and repeats the recommendation that

every man-hole should be stiiiened with astrong

mouth-piece faced on the joint surface. The explo

sion which led to the latter remarks, though unat

tended with-fatal results, was interesting, as show

ing the danger of neglecting min or mountings.
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up andMIn W16 guides-an<1w WM arising F.l‘rti.‘L‘;'3.‘L‘8t‘é‘£i2i“w‘lil p§€2$°l3ii i€i.??.%‘f.’.i§“.l§'.t‘3i‘Z
and falling motion can be imparted by means 01 two cases. The applicant does not claim 0. result, for in

screw spindles which revolve between suitable sta- stance. the cfllsllllll; 01' smiles’ l1°“’eVel‘ "15 eflectedi

. . . . . but he claims jaws of a iecuilar form in a peculiar 0tlonary bearmgsv ‘md to Whlch mono“ is lmpaned sition, and for unlospccini purpose. when uctuatedpby

by bevel gears or any other desirable mechanism. Br a rotating shaft. Now, they may be actuated by a ro

immuting to these spindies a slow rotary motion’ the tatlng shall; by means oi various devices of the most

_ , 1;‘ (1. th h it ld b .requisite feed oi the drill is eiiected. Peter Sweeney, ‘1:191€hu;o,:),,1l§;,,n; A1502-‘$53-X116“-3 8;: ,,,‘,',‘?‘,§,,,, ,,",“,‘§§,°,’f,',‘,‘,‘_

oi No. 385 East 9th street, New York, is the inventor. Zziglilsy hgyalézlgflnt lvfrlzlélliimllsgwoililtélgcssfigt ggugd has:

_ . . rn na 0
Tabmstand -for Antcles of F00d""Th's haven‘ claimed is new, since no anticipation of it has been

tion. relates to an extremely novel and useful stand found, the inventor is entitled to appropriate it. And

lor the reception of pies, meats, and other articles of lv1vlg‘_tt,‘1t,:3°sBt1)yitin“st1‘E“’t“1l1]“i, Sggget L::°£;’;1““:l11fl"?.‘11e‘:‘1;:“r‘-“:l¢}l<ii‘_(°;g

diet, in which they can be readily and conveniently by the In-[mm-y Exam nah

carried about from place to place, as may be desired; an'1“1hF;°°IP2:ll:leI:il°1:lI?€Illh:: lgvggég .lfn1WmV;‘i:th11mteh81:ht:\f‘§

the said stand being made of such 5 construction second invention claimed‘; and the combinatiori of the

and form as to permit of its being used with proprl- jaws with such a shalhi arting a delimtcly imitcd

ety upon a dining table; and also, in addition to such

stand, in order to pr ' the articles placed on it

fiom -bugs, flies, ¥d 0' insects, it is entirely sur

rounded or incased with and by a suitably-(shaped

vibration to the movable w,is the third.- Ve'con

ccive that these include substnntlallg what is embraced

wire-gauze irame so constructed and arranged as to

enable the articles to be readily removed from or

in the first ; and since thlft is rt-gar ed as patentabie,

placed upon the stand as may be desired, this wire

these must be also.

The fourth is the combination of the two jaws with

the ircme that’ supports them, in such a manner that

gauze covering being susceptible oi detachment at

pleasure. Benjamin T. Porter, and Humphrey M.

Glines, oi Manchester, N. H., are the inventors.

they are separable i‘rom the frame. This is one of

those common expedients which mere skill would sug

gest, when necessary, and the public cannot be pre

cluded from the free use oi‘ it.

The decision oi‘ the primary Examiner rejecting the

first three claims is reversed ; his decision rejecting the

fourth is niilrmed.

-—--———‘-——_—

Manufacture of Floor-cloth or Paper.-—The object EFFECT OF BANITAB-Y_ REGULATIONS.

oi this invention is to protect iloor-cloth or floor

paper, alter the same has been printed, by a solution,

of rubber put on over the colors, in such a manner

that it is rendered practicable to print iloor paper

from rollers, the same as wall paper, the colors being

protected by the rubber solution, and a cheap and

durable floor-paper is produced to meet the wants of

the million. Geo. F. Hopper, No. 130 Prince street,

is the inventor.

Apparatus for Tanning .Hides.—Th'ts invention

consists in the use of a reservoir for containing the

tanning solution or liquor employed, having one or

more ialse vats or chambers made oi any suitable

material impervious to the liquor, and provided with

one or more valves at their top and bottom, and ar

ranged in such a manner and operated by any suita

bie mechanical means as to produce an oscillating

The following are some of the most important im

provements for which Letters Patent were issued

irom the United States Patent Oillce Jan. 2d:

Sensdizing B0a:.—This invention relates to an ap

paratus by which the operation oi sensitizing a plate

of glass or other material can be effected entirely by

mechanical means, and without holding the plate in

the hands or touching it irom the time it is introduced

into the apparatus until it is removed from the plate

holder after the picture has been taken. The plate,

on being introduced into the apparatus, is placed on

a pair oi‘ hooked arms or dippers, which extend from

a rock shaft to which an oscillating motion is im

parted by a suitable hand lever, said motion being

regulated by a series of gear wheels andcam grooves,

in such a manner that, when the dippers with the

plate approach the cistern containing the nitrate oi‘

silver or other sensitizing solution, the cover oi said

cistern turns back automatically, and, as soon as

the dippers with the plate have reached the proper

position over the cistern, their motion ceases, and

the cistern rises, and thereby the plate is dipped into

the s_olution, and can be kept therein the desired

length of time, and by lowering the cistern the plate

can be left to drain. Alter the operation of sensitiz

ing has thus been accomplished, the handle is turned

back and the plate is carried lorward and delivered

into the shield. The shield is provided with spring

catches, which are set at the beginning oi the oper

ation, and when the plate has entered the shield, by

the handle coming in contact with an adjustable

stop, said spring catches are sprung and caused to

hold the plate securely in place. By closing the

shield and removing it from the sensitizing box, the

plate can be introduced into the camera and ex

posed to the light without ever touching it with the

hands or fingers. Wm. Hudson, Jr., and Augustus

L. Hudson, oi Hingham, Mass., are the inventors.

Machzne for Oiling Wool.-—.'l.‘his invention relates

to an apparatus which is composed of a brush se

  

 

In November last a meeting of our most iniluential

citizens and physicians was held at the house of Dr

Willard Parker, to consider the best means lor avert

ing the cholera and promoting the sanitary weliaro

of the city. A committee of the most respectable

merchants and physicians of New York and Brook

lyn was appointed to procure the proper legislation.

This committee has prepared a health bill, and issued

an address to me citizens, and has had both printed

ina neat pamphlet oi~68 pages. The efliciemy Oi

proper health regulations is strikingly shown in the

diiference in the ‘mortality rate of our principal cities,

as presented in the iollowlng table which was pre

pared by Dr. Snow, Health Oilicer oi Providence

ad . . . . ' . _ _ '4. listlmltd"-‘ Deaths, Oipopuln-‘.

:5; ens: Zfrzvcofsiélgrifgrcfi‘a:Zhlc!,]1,hhi:sc;:, 222:? ;: motion thereof 1!] a vertical plane, so that thmlpdes - . $1,;-QWYM-k _ _ _ _ ' . ' _ _ _ __?§5Bt‘§&3“' fifite “°§5.‘-,“‘

3 U ‘ p tabs ta'nne&,“being‘firoperi'y suspended within the Philadelphia . . . . . . . . ..62o,000 14,220 43-6

at its front sld ' and is supplied with 'oll’-‘Hllirongh   ‘ ___ . . . .d m Boston . . . . . . . . H ...19l oqo 4 698 no
one ormore hol - n its back, the oil being admitted sald mile mm’ 8 current 0‘ Lb? tau.umg.hqm in e Newllrk, N- Y 8-’:'JW 1:95‘! “'6 ‘

iroiii“t:sn‘table tank or reservoir the brush on bei 0' reservmr Wm be consmmly mmn;-aimed in an upward Pl-ovldence " " ‘ " 55'000 L2“ “'3

1 ’ ’ 11:’ direction -through the water- entering the lower Hartford . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 32.009 583 “'8

revolved in the case, takes up the oil, and by coming

in contact with a lip formed by the edge of the open

ing in said ease, throws‘ the Oil-il1'i.l1e lorm oi spray

over the wool as it leaves the picker or any other

equivalent mechanism. Tllii case is secured to a bed

plate by slotted bearers, so that it can be adjusted to

apply to the wool a larger or smaller quantity oi oil,

valves and discharging at the upper ones—they be

ing alternately opened and closed by the oscillating '

movement oi the vats, whereby the hides are con

tinually subjected to a fresh volume and supply, or

quantity oi the tanning liquor, swinging at the same

time to and fro, and the tanning liquor also pre

vented irom settling at the bottom, oi‘ the reservoir,

These appalling facts are iurther sustained by a

report made by twenty leading physicians oi the

city of New York during the past year. They use

the iollowlng langua,ge:—

" Previous to e=tabiishing a good sanitary govern

ment, the annual rate of mortality was

  
. . _ In London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 in 20

“f1 the whlch °°nd“c:5ithe_(l)!i1 T201: the T1819! because 0, its g;-Qatar specific gravity than water; In Liverpool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l in '28

V0" to Sal case’ is manna wit’ 9' 0 ow g Om‘ results oi great importance in the tanning oi hides. 111 1’hi1*ld¢lPl11B- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 11“ 39

shaped valve, so that it is free to accommodate it- 111 MW XOFK. at Dfeient - - - - - - - - - - - - . -- 1 in 35K

Thomas Sharp, oi‘ Nashville, Tenn., is the inventor. 1,, New York, average of last ten years 1 in 329

" The rate oi mortality in the same cities, with

the present system oi sanitary government, has

been-— '

self to the various positions or the case. Thomas A.

Campbell, of New York City, is the inventor, and

iuriher information may be obtained of C. L. God

dard-ri: Co., No. 3 Bowling Green, New York City.

 

PATENTOFFIOE DECISIONS.

 

Application oi‘ E. W. Blake for a reissue oi‘ patent
Printers’ Galley-This invention consists in the for ,, Cmsh1,,., Machlne £3 }‘J‘,’:,‘g‘;)I:)b'] ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' H" 4?

_ 0 ' ' . . . . . . . - - . - . . . . . . . . . . . - - - . In I

employment, in 8 printers’ galley» °i *1 m°"b1e s. 11. Hodges for the 1ioa.rd.—The machine in qnes- in Philadelphia............. .. 1 in 44 to 1 in 51

sliding lock, in such a manner that the use oi quoins

lor locking up the galley can be dispensed with, and

the operation oi locking and unlocking is consider

ably facilitated; and, furthermore, the ioreman is

enabled to make up his forms for the press much more

readily and in less time than he can with the old

mode of locking up the gnlleys. Joseph Snyder, of

Burlington, Iowa, is the inventor. ‘M

Rotary Rock-bo<rmg‘Machme.-This invention con

sists in a drill composed oi a number oi scolloped

cutting wheels which are arranged in a common

head on axles passing through said wheels partially

at right angles and partially in oblique directions, in

such a manner that, by giving to the head a rapid

rotary motion, the wheels cut into the ground or

rock, and a clean hole is produced. The dirt or dust

produced by the operation of the cutting wheels at

the bottom of the hole is raised by the action of a

spiral flange secured to the outside oi the drill rod

which is guided by a seriu oi friction rollers arranged

in suitable heads secured to the drill rod. The drill

rod is hollow, and it connects with a hose through

which a current of steam or water can be introduced

in such a manner that the discharge oi the dirt and

dust irom the bottom of the hole is iacllitated; Said

drill rod is suwended irom a crosshead, which moves

tion is intended primarily for crushing stone. The

mechanism by which this is effected directly consists of

two tables, called the jaws, with surfaces nearly plane,

but corrugated vertically, and facing each other.

They stand upright, but nearer together at the bottom

than the top. Une of them is stationary, but the other

is pressed toward the other in a direction nearly hori

zontal, and with a reciprocating movement, by means

of a crank shalt with intervening mechanism, which

it is not important to dcscrlbc,~- When ll liagment of

stone is dropped in betwcenthe jaws, and has iallen

down till caught between them, their next movement

necessarily crushes it, and, when they open again, the

lingments fall’ still lower. 'lhis operation is repeated

until it is suilicientiy broken up to pass through the

jaws at the bottom.

The iirst combination oi‘ these devices that is claimed

as the applicant’s invention embraces the upright con

vergent jaws, the rotating shalt imparting a recipro

cating movcment to one of them by any suitable

mechanism, and employed in a stone-breaking ma

chine. Tne devices are all old in themselves, and the

references show this~to some extent. But they show

no such machine, or combination, as a whole. They

show nothing answering to the upright position of the

jaws, nor to their converging at the bottom and these

two features are essential to the successlui operation

oi the machine.‘ The principal objection made to al

lowing this claim was tnat it was considered too broad,

and a patent was otfcred if it were only amended by

embracing in the combination the precise mechanism

provided for commtiinllfiatiing ntlotitozll fronathe crank to

the aws. At first s , ndee , 1 oes car a stron ' to such discolor b -rcsejmblahce to thozse cases in which the patented’, ed ‘am y a convex pmce M crysml

having described how to produce a certain result by or 511°“ mdjusl the green color ol the mmimmed

devices which he describes, undertakes-to monopolize ray reappears.

“ While in the city of New York the death rate has

increased irom l in 46-} (in the year 1810) to 1 in 35+

at the present time. By means of suitable sanitary

regulations, and a iaithlul and competent adminis

tration oi such laws, the rate oi‘ mortahty in this city

ought to be very greatly reduced: The experience oi

other great cities, and the teachings oi sanitary

science, warrant the opinion that the present rate of

mortality maybe reduced/iully thirty per cent. Such

a reduction would save from 7,000 to 10,000 lives in

this city during the present year.

" It is a medical and statistical fact, that for every

death in a large community there are twenty-eight

cases oi sickness. This would give, in the population

oi our city, upwards oi two hundred thousand cases

of preventable and needless sickness every year i"

 

Tns green color of gold ieat‘ when seen by trans

mitted light may be destroyed by subjecting the met»

al, extended on glass or mica, to heat, a temperature

as low as that oi boiling oil being sullicient, if con

tinued for several hours. When pressure is applied

R. I. 2- ' #9‘
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Improved Gage (Jock

It is a great annoyance and loss to have gage

cocks continually leakirig steam and water, or sput

tering and fizzing so that one can hardly hear himself‘

speak in their vicinity. Many gage cocks are so

poorly made that, even it‘tight when first put in. they

  

Witt firirntifir Qmrriram

Iwheels 4 feet 6 inches diameter. The cylinders are

, four in number, 15 inches diameter, by 22 inch stroke,

and the weight oi the whole machine is 42 tune. The

firebox is 6 feet 6 mches long, by 3 feet 3 inches wide;

and the boiler is 48 inches diameter, and has 198

brass tubes, 2 inches diameter and 9 feet long. The

éiiiaidng the head oi the

soon wear leaky and cause the annoyances beiore aggregate fimurface is 2,000 feet.

mentioned. This engine was tried under adverse circumstances,

The gage cock hcreshown is designed to obviate being taken from the shop just as the workmen put

these troubles, and be not only eflicient, but much 1 it together, without any adjustment. and took a. load

more durable. ‘ of 800 tons up an incline of‘ 1 foot in 77 feet, the

In the engraving, A represents the chamber or pressure being 100 pounds; and again, with the same

shell of the cock, and B a ,valve therein. This valve ‘ load, it raised an incline oi‘ 1 in 85, but stuck nearly

is a plug, as may be seen, and has a very long bear- at the summit from the steam falling. When it rose

ing in the body itself‘, so that it is sure to work true a few pounds, the engine readily ascended to the top.

to its seat. The valve is_ . ' _

also larger at the head and

has a spiral spring, C,

fitted around the neck

which bears against it and

the body of the cock. The

tendency of this is to force

thev:_1lve oil‘ its seat and

not depend on the steam

or water pressure to effect

the object. The head of

this valve is rounded over

on the exterior, and bears

on a cap, D, so that by

slacking oil‘ the same, the

valve will be free to rise

and open the passage lead

ing from the .‘boiler to the

nozzle, and thus indicate

‘the hight of water. By

 

valve rounded, at very small

bearing is given on the
B ’ .mp; this causes the valve ROUGHTON S GAGE COCK

to remain stationary when in contactiwith its seat, It also easily _r-‘an round curves of 190 leet radii,

while the cap alone rotates, thus preventing any un- and is acconntod'to be in general an improvement in

even grinding ot the valve on its seat and preserving engines of‘ its class. '

it from injury- It will be seen that this gage_cock

gives a valve cntirély independent and tree of; the Y

handle, and admits of‘ its being reground to its seat

in a few minutes without the useof tools; and it is

dn other respects easily cleaned or got at for in

spection when necessary. ‘ . . I, ...,

Itis durably constructed, and a patent is now pend- '

ing through the Scientific American Patent Agency

by John Broughton. Manufactured and for sale by

Broughtoo tin Moore, No. 41 Center street, New York.

 
_.

 

" BABES OIL (SUP.

The very many recent improvéments oirvessels or

instruments for supplyingr oil to steam cylinders have '

- in

 

ADHINISTBATION OF THE PATENT OFFICE.
 

Cozuurssrosnn or P/flit:-1\. —Thomas C. Theaker,

of 0hio—Salary, $4,500.

Examsrzas 1s Can-:r.—-S. H.-Hodges, Vermont;

E. Foote, New York; 5. C. Fessenden, Maine—Sal

aries, $3,000 each. .

Exah1msns.—'l‘. R. Peale, Pennsylvania; B. F.

James, Illinois; Wm. Bebb, Tennessee; J. M. Blanch

ard, Indiana; L. J. Farwell, Wisconsin; A. M. Smith,

New York; J. J. Halsted, New Jersey; T. C. Con

nelly, District oi Columbia; Wm. B. Taylor, District

oi Columbia; C. G Page, District oi Columbia; J.

W. Jayne, Pennsylvania; B. S. Hedrick, North Caro

lina; W. C. Doane, New York; J. Brainerd, Ohio; '

N. Crawford, Illinois; J-. T. Fales, Iowa—Salaries,

$r,50o each. . _

Cnrar CLERK.-—'f. Ilarland, Connecticut—Salury,

$2,500. - -

Drsnbnsmo CLEBK.'—H. McCormick, District of

Columbia-$1,800.

Lrnnaau.v.—G. C. Shaefier, District of Columbia

-Salary, $1,800.

 

AN ENGLISH TANK ENGINE.
 

A new locomotive of‘ a peculiar pattern has recent

ly been constructed in England. It is a tank engine,

without a tender, and is designed to haul heavy

trains up grades. According to the Engineer, it is a

cumbrous, ugly-looking machine, as our readers will ,

surmise train the following details. ' ‘ rendered them‘ nearly perfect. In place of‘ the old

» The fifebox occupies the center of the engine, and fashioned globe cock, with its two faucets and

there are, so to speak,~two' boiler; or rather, one ‘troublesome arrangements, there ape cups which, by

 

 

 

boiler formed like two, set with the flreboxes touch- pouring in oil and turning a handle, admit the lnbri- I

ing each other. There are two funnels, one at each cant to the engine. The cup here shown is simple in

BM Of Q19 mi"-hlne. and two bogey trucks, with detail and very efiicient. Many 6f the instruments

  

  

/\

When the 011 is admitted to the cylinder 8 q "slimy

of steam rises and fills its place, so that when, the

communication is closed, this steam is shut up ‘n the

globe and blows the oil out, or burns the hand,

Moreover, the globe being air-tight prevents the cup

from filling properly. These difiicul ties are avoided

in the present invention by making a small channel,

A, in the upper end of‘ the plug, B . so that while the

oil is poured in, as shown by the holes, 0, the air or

steam issues through the other aperture. On turn

ing the handle, I), again, the up per holes are closed,

and\the lower one, E, opened, which allows the oil

to enter the cylinder. This cup is provided with a

stutilng box on top, so that t, he plug is always kept

in its seat.

This invention was

patented some time ago

through the Scientific

American Patent Agen

cy, by James Hare,

whom address for fur

ther information, at

No. 155 Gold street,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Large Yield 0!

Whisky.

Mr. Ii. G. Dayton, of

Maysville, Ky., recently

produced from 30 bush

els of corn and rye

two-thirds oi the former

and’ one-third of‘ the

latter—97 gallons of

proof whisky, in his im

proved still, for which

a patent was obtained

through this oflice not

long ago. This, we believe, is the largest yield from‘

“double disdlled"*'oopper whisky” ever produced

from the same quantity oi grain. It is conceded by

all distillers and large dealers in whisky, that the

greater the product i‘rorn a given quantity oi grain,

the better is the product. ‘ _

. ' A Steam Oar I! am - \

The Master Mechanic of the Betflnsula Railroad of

Wisconsin has in process of construction an ice car,

which is expected to aiford unusual Facility for travel

upon the frozen rivers in that region. An exchange

gives the following description of the vehicle:

“ It will be built like a common {passenger car; a

pilot-house will be put at the fdrwar end of the car,

and immediately back of‘ that will be two engines 6:12.

Back of these will be a 10-feet boiler, 62 fines, and in

the rear of that will he the passenger apartment.

There will be four bob sleighs on which -the car will

rest_two at each end-with 15 feet space between the

forward and rear bobs. In the center of the car will

be a wheel, something similar to a co -wheel, which

will cut the ice and thus propel the mac ine. A wheel

will be in the rear to steer it by some means we did

not learn. They seem to be sanguine that they can

make the thing work. it will require the ice, we

should presume, to be quite smooth and even, to run

this car, and although we hope they may make it W012‘

yet we think we won’t take passage on the first trip.

Mr. Norman Wiard constructed a similancar many

years ago. In Russia, an English-built locomotive,

Weighing 12 tuns, ran regularly on the rivers, trans

porting goods and passengers. The cylinders were

10 inches diameter and 22 inches stroke. The driv

ers were 5 feel, shod with steel spurs. Thegencral

construction was the same as any other locomotive

except that the forward truck was removed, and a

sledplaoed underneath the boiler.—Ens.

The Philadelphia. Photogrllilmr.

This is one of the most elegant and pleasing speci

mens of the typographic art ever issued, and it is as

truly excellent in its contents as it is handsome in

its appearance. It contains a large amount of orig

inal photographic information by the best writers

upon the subject. Every number is also embellished

with a fine photographic picture. The number for

January contains a photograph done at night by

means of the magnesium‘ light. We see that the

editor is laboring under the ‘effects of bromide of po

tassium. He says it was a bitter'pili.. No doubt, as

it seemsgto have been a full‘ dose. Benerman dc Wil

son, Publish,ers,‘Philadelphia. $5 a year.

 

 

 

Tee total area of the United States and its terri

ories is 3,230,572 square miles.

alludedto are defective in the following respeca,
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Every man who has money to invest always de

sires to place it where it will make the best return.

This being admitted, we undertake to say that $3,

invested in the Scmsrrrlo AMERICAN, will return

three-fold in the amount of valuable information

which-its columns supply. Mechanics, inventors,

manufacturers, farmers-as well as every head of a

family_-will get, on-.an average, $10 worth of in

iormation from a year’; number of this journal, and

yet they candget it for the low sum of $2 50, in clubs

of‘ ten names.

Talk about high prices--here is something cheap

enough to stop the mouths of all grumblers. Only

think of'it—a large volume of 832 pages, full Br

costly engravings, for $8, and less to clubs. If any

oi our readers think we can get rich at such prices,

let them try the experiment. Send in your clubs and

subscriptions.

 

OOHOEBNING BELTS.
 

In other parts of this paper our readers will find

some thing oi interest relating to belts. One is a

communication from a Mr. W. Annau, oi Illinois,

on lacing, and the other an invention to facilitate the

process. Certainly nothing can be of greater im

portance to manufacturers than belts, and all relating

to them, for there is not a factory in the land, of any

size, but has lhousands oi feet in daily use. Further,

they are costly to replace, and careless or ignorant

persons frequently destroy them by misuse.

Great remissness in lacing belts and laxity in the

matter of inspecting them frequently, to see if they

need repair, is noticeable. We have seen large ma

chine shops stopped for hours while the main belt

was being laced, and it is nothing uncommon lor

half or three-quarters of an hour to be wasted in

stretching or putting in rivets, when the same ought

to have been attended to overnight, or, at the least,

(luring noon hour. °

Manufacturers know very well that half an hour

deducted from the labor of‘ a machine amounts to a

large sum, where there are many machines, and

when these petty losses are easily avoided, there is

certainly no excuse for their occurrence. Some man

of‘ experience should be paid extra to lace the belts

whenever they need it. Let him make it his busi

ness to inspect them regularly, and he held account

able for their imlure, if it appears that his neglect

was the 'cause. This relates, of, courses to the prin

  

cipaldriving belts, for on the individual machines

each workman ought to take care of his own.

The ends of a belt should always be cut oil‘ square,

not guesse at by the eye, but laid oil‘ with a tool.

The holes &]1l'. to be made with a small punch at a

propel‘ distance from the end—the size of the holes

and the distances of them depending on the width of

the belt. The use of an owl is reprehensible, for the

holes are apt to be made irregular by it, and much

larger than there is need of. The end of the lace

should be tied with a square knot in the middle of the

outside, for the corners of the belt where it is out are

most exposed and apt to whip out. Tieing a belt lace

does not look so neatly as where the ends are put

through an incision, but tieing saves the belt from

having extra holes made in it. The laces ought to

be of the same thickness from end to end, or as

nearly so as possible. It oiten happens that laces

have very thin spots in them; such should be‘ kept

for short belts, and never used for long ones. More

over, the holes must be made at equal distances apart

and not too many of them; every hole weakens the

belt, and none that are not absolutely essential

should be cut. Allhew laces, as well as new belts,

should be tretched by hanging weights on them be

fore they are used—petroleum, sawdust, resin, and

similar substances should never be used. Wnen a

belt gets harsh or dry, neat’s-foot oil is the best thing

to apply to it.

 
-

A LARGE BTEAH CYLINDER.

 

Not very long since, a steam cylinder six feet in

diameter was regarded as ‘something extraordinary,

and many sagacious and experienced mechanics

doubted whether any larger would ever be made.

With years, however, came increased knowledge,

and engineers were found bold enough to project

engines with cylinders over 100 inches in diameter.

Mr. Erastus W. Smith was the first engineer, in this

country, to build large beam engines; the Me

tropolis, of the Fall River lineI having an engine

with a cylinder 105 inches in diameter, and twelve

feet piston stroke. When this cylinder was cast at

the Novelty Works, some six or eight years ago, it

was considered an event. A horse and cart. were

drisen. through it lying on its side, and...a colla

tion wase served in it to show its huge dimensions.

After that many steam cylinders were cast of nearly

the same size.

Recently Mr. Smith has designed some beam

piston area they are only surpassed by some screw

engines in the British navy, which have cylinders

112 inches in diameter, and 48 inches piston stroke.

The engines alluded to are for a new steamboat

company, formed torun vessels on the Sound be

tween this city and Bristol, R. L, and the large

cylinder belonging to one of the engines was suc

cessfully cast at the Etna Iron Works of Mr. John

Roch, in this city. Its diameter internally is 110

inches by 12 feet piston stroke, and the weight is

18 tuns. The net length-is 13 feet 8 inches, and

the steam port is 60 inches by 12 inches. The walls

of‘ the cylinder are about 2§lnches thick. The cast

ing is one of the handsomest we have ever seen; it

was superintended by Mr. William Gaynor, the

foreman of the foundery.

The condenser lor these engines is of the surface

variety, and -is a bulky affair, exceeding the cylinder

in weight and dimensions. It is a rectangular body,

12 feet wide, 9 feet high and 18 feet long, 'aud weighs

23 tuns. The average. thickness of the walls is

1-} inches. This would make a room much larger

than an ordinary parlor, and far more commodious

than the little dens calléd rooms in wmering-place

hotels. We shall give fuller and further details of

these engines at an early day.

 
‘

DEATH 01II PROFESSOR HAYES

 

Professor James J. Mapes died in this city on the

10th of the present month, in the 60th year of his

age. Professor Mapes was born in New York and

passed most of his life here, though for the last 17

years he had been cultivating a large farm with sig

nal success in New Jersey. This farm was considered

the model farm of the'country, and was made so by

the inanagement of its owner; though a barren sand

' ' . ' J I

  

  

engines much larger than any now afloat. In point of‘

55

plain in 1848, it is said to have yielded recently a

revenue of $20,000 per year.

‘Professor Mapes, like many Americans, tried va

rious pursuits. In the course of his life he was in

turn a trader, a sugar refiner, an editor, a farmer

and a lecturer; and he made a number of valuable

inventions. He was appointed Professor of Chemis

try by the American Institute, and lectured on the

science before that association. From want of early

and systematic 'education, his statements were not

always to be received without examination, but

from the natural clearness of his intellect he had a

faculty of stating what he did know thatmight well

have excited the envy of many more learned men.

With the single exception of Dr. Lardner, we never

heard a speaker who was so lucid as Proiessor Mapes.

In the useful labor of making science popular his

ability was unsurpassed. He was a genial man,

full oi‘ wit and humor, and through a very wide circle

of acquaintances and friends. his death will be sin

cerely mourned.

—4”

OUR POSITION ON THE EXPANSION QUESTION‘

 

We have many thousand new subscribers, and

from communications received from some of them,

we perceive that our remarks, in relation to the

Algonquin and Winooski trial, have given the im

pression that we are advocates of‘ Mr. Isherw0od’s

theories, and that we do not believe in the economy

of working steam expansively. Both of these no

tions are incorrect, as all our old subscribers and

readers know.

We have repeatedly stated that we have no doubt

of the economy of working steam expansively—that

the most economical measure of expansion depends

on the pressure of the steam, the extent to which it

is superheated, the perfection with which the

cylinder is jacketed, the velocity of the piston, and

several other circumstances, including even the

temperature of the atmosphere in which the engine

is operated. In order to ascertain the most econ

omical measure of expansion by experiment, we

should want all the conditions to be as nearly

alike as possible, except the point of cut-oil‘. In

the Algonquin and Wifl008k£ trial, one engine was

run with 20 lbs. pressure andthe other with 70;1he

steam in one being cut oil‘ at -Ilguths of the stroke

and in the other, at 1§,,2,,ths. No human intelligence

could ascertain whether any diil‘ere_nce in the results

would be due to the diiference in the pressure or the

difference in the expansion. A costly experiment

conducted in this way seemed to us ridiculous.

on page 244, Vol. XL, we published an elaborate

article on the theory of expansion, in which we

expressed our dissent from the notion of‘ Mr.

Isherwood, that steam‘ in expanding without doing

work would be partly condensed. We stated that

as the total heat oi high-pressure steam is V greater

than that of low-pressure steam, expansion. where

no work is done, should be accompanied by super

heating.

In reply to this article Prof. W. J. Macquorn

Rankine, or Glasgow University, sent us a communi

cation in which he iudorsed our position in opposi

tion to that of Mr. Isherwood. As Prof. Ran

kine is the highest authority in the world in this

department of physics, and as his statement of the

law oi expanding steam contains more matter in re

lation to the subject than was ever‘ before expressed

in the same number of words, we publish his com

munication for the benefit of our new subscribers.

To run Enrroas or run SCIENTIFIC AllEBICAN:—

Gentlémen,— ,

As I see that in the Scmrrrrrrc AMERICAN oi the

15th of October, you make some reference to a work

of mine, I beg leave to make the following remarks

on the subject ofyour article.

The circumstances under which steam undergoes

expansion may be classed under live heads:—I.

When the steam expands without performing work.

II: When it expands and performs work, the tem

perature being maintained constant by a supply of

heat from without. Hi. When it expands and per

forms work, being supplied from without with just

enough of heat to prevent any liquefaction oi the

steam, so that it is kept exactly at the aturution

point. IV: When it expands and pkibrms work

ins non-conducting cylinder; V. When it expands
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andperiorms work in a conducting cylinder, noti

supplied with heat from without.

1. When steam expands without performing work

(as in rushing out oi a safety-valve or through a

throttle-valve) it becomes superheated; as is well

known; the temperature ialling very slightly in com

parlson with the boiling-point corresponding to the

diminished pressure. The precise rate at which the

temperature falls is not yet known; but it will prob

ably be soon ascertained through some experiments

by Prof. Thomson and Mr. Joule.

II.‘ When steam expands and performs work, the

temperature being maintained constant by supply

ing heat through the cylinder, the law of expansion

at first deviates from Marriotte’s law by the pressure

tailing less rapzdly than the density; but as the ex

pansion goes on, the law approaches more nearly to

that of Marriotte, as recent experiments by Messrs.

Fairbairn and Tate have shown.

Ill. When the steam expands and performs work,

being maintained cractly at the (e1nperaIurc of satu

ration, the law oi expansion——as you observe, is per

fectly definite. _In the treatise to which you have

referred I have shown what it is; and also that it is

expressed nearly enough lor practical purposes by

taking the pressure as being proportional to the

17th power oi the 16th root oi the density; a func

tion very easily calculated by means of a table of

squares and square roots. in many actual steam

engines the circumstances ofthis case are practically

realized, as is shown by the agreement of their per

iormance with the results of calculation.

IV. When steam expands and performs work in a

non-conducting cylinder, it was shown by Prol.

Clansius and myself, in 1850, that the lowering of

the temperature, through the disappearance oi‘ heat

in performing work, goes on more rapidly than the

fall of the boiling point corresponding to the pres

sure, so that part of the steam is liquefied. This

result was experimentally verified by Mr. G. A.

Hirn, ofMull1onse, a few years afterward (see his

Treatise on the Mechanical Theory oi Heat). The

mathematical law of the expansion in this case can

be given with perfect precision; but its circum

stances are not accurately realized in practice,‘ be

cause the cylinder is always made of a rapidly-con

ducting-material. - l

V. “ Lastly, when the steam expands and performs

work iii a conducting cylinder, which receives no

supply of heatlrom without, but is leit to undergo

a great alternate rise and fall oi temperature

through its alternate connection with the boiler and

the condenser, the law of expansion becomes very

variable, and the problem of determining it ex

tremely complex. It is certain, however, that a

great waste oi heat occurs in every case oi‘ this

kind, as Mr. Isherwood’.-1 experiments have shown.

in a paper read to the Institution oi Engineers in

Scotland, about two years ago, I discussed some oi

Mr. Ishcrwood’s earlier experiments, and showed

that they gave proof of a waste of heat increasing

with the tall oi temperature due to the expansion of

the steam, with the extent oi‘ conducting surface of

the cylinder, and with the duration oi the contact

between the hot boiler steam and that conducting

surface."

As to the value oi indicator-diagrams, I have al

ways held that they gave a good approximation to

the whole work done by the steam during each

stroke, though not to the pressures at particular in

stanls, which, in ordinary indicators, are affected by

oscillations and other disturbing causes; but that

defect Iconsider to be nearly if not entirely over

come in the indicator of lllr. Richards; and 1 hope

ior very valuable results irom the extension of its

use. W. J . lliacquonu Raumnn.

Glasgow University, Nov. 18th, 1864.

  

 

 

IS SUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICI

you run WEEK nxpmo JA.\'CARY 9, 1865.

Bqorud Ola.-(ally /01 On Sctmttllc Amarionn.

£3“ Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full

particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent,

specifying size of model required and much other in

formotion useilul to inventors. may be had gratis by ad

dressing MUNN dz CO.. Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN, New York.

5i,908.—-Steam Water Elevators.-John B. Atwater,

Chicago, Ill.:

First. 1 claim the construction and arrangement of the within

descilbed nppnra us for clevauug water from wells. by the direct

application oi ¥lt‘ll-I'D upon a body oi air which is compressed whhln

.. chamber above a column of water, sznd no aratus being no con

structed thul. it will automatically refill ltsel with water when the

pressure of steam is removed, substnntiall as described.

Second. In an apparatus constructed on manned as herein dc

scrlbod, I C‘lIl'l1 iorming acommunlcation,C, between the cham

bers, a b and B, which is of less diameter than the suldcbumbcrs,

for the purpose of presenting as small a cooling surface as possible

to the steam, substantially as described.

Third. In an apparatus constructed and operating substantially as

herein described, 1 claim arranging the discharge and of the pipe,

C‘. in such relation to the vulve. c2. that steam will impinge there

upon as it enters the chamber, c, substantially as described.

5i,909.—Composltlon for Razor Strops.—i-‘rank B. At

wood, Lowell, Mass. and Abm. Elston, Port Jer

vis, N. Y.:

We clnm ls paste made oi‘ the infiredients herein specified, with

or without ncatefoot oil, ilubstantih y as set forth.

51,910.-Pipe Coupling.-E. Barbaroux, Louisville, Ky.:

I claim a soil or driving pipe lor oil and other deep wells, whose

sections are united toeuch other substantiullv in the manner and

for the purpose above described. -

51,911.—Hollow Auger.-Fordyce

Smith, New Haven, Conn.:

We claim the combmatlon of the slide, 1, with the cutter, D, con

structed and arranged to operate subliantusily as and for the pur

poses specided.

Second, The arrangement and construction of the cutter. 0, ad

justing screw, h, and set screw. d, combined so as to operate for the

purpose or increasing or 0i!I1l|;lihl1iIJg the depth of cut of the auger.

51,91;.—Snllnomcter.-Benjamin F. Bee, Hardwick.

ass.:

First, 1 claim the combination of the closed vessel for containing

the water to be tested, and the instrument for testing it, the some

being subject to the boiler pressure.

Second, The urrangomem for udiusting and retaining the water

line in sight, by the compression of the air contained in the cylin

der, B, and tube, 0.

'l»nlrd ‘I'M it-rangemcnt of the valve e incl its (1when uéeumnne pulpm ,, ,_.,,,,,,,,,,_ - ' green ices.

61,9l3.—Tal.k ior Preparing Peat.-Albert Betteley,

Boston, ll1uss.:

Ifiulm the construction of the tank with the provision for sepa

rat on oi water irom the peat. substantially as set forth.

Also combining with a rant: so made the screw‘, c, for discharging

the prepared pout, substunnully as set forth.

51,914.-Medical Compound.-George B. Bieler, Cin

oinnati, Ohio:

I churn the compound of ingredients for purposes as specified.

51,915.-Rope Liachine._John Blackic, New York City:

lrmt, I clann the stationary reel or pobhin holder, 0, provided

with the slotted platc, m. and adjustable arm. I, mounted upon the

hollow journal.-. within the revolving frame, 1, as shown and de

scribed.

second, In combination with the stationary reel, G,the main

frame, A, and the inner frames 1. arrun -d t l idirections, substantially as set ibrtb >8‘ 0 ‘law W n opposne

l‘lu|'d, the combination and arrangement of the opcratln wheels.

B C D and E. main lramc, A. inner rramcs, 1, and reels, operat

ing in cooneclhn, as described.

i-ourth, in combination with the main frame, A, ofthe right and

left handed screw, it, arranged to operate in connection with the

wheels, ’1, as shown nno described

51,91€i-Horse Shoe.-John 11. Brown, Watertown,

nn.:

I claim the tapering grooves in the heel portions of the shoe.

formed in the manner and oi’ the shape described, in combination

with the short tapering section ofindla-rubber, as and for the pur

pose set forth.

51,917.-Plow.—Oscar F. Burton, New York, and Lora

B. Holt, Cedar Falls, Iowa:

First Icluuu making the mold b n d f 1 ti 1 fsuhstnhtlally ill and ior titD purpos: 5el‘t):rl‘l‘>cl()i.°w en re y 0 glass‘

second, 'l‘ue combination oi‘ clumps, c d, und V-shaped grooves, a

b, for the purpose oi attaching the mold board, D, without bolts or

mi-ewe, substantially as and lor the purpose set forth,

61,918.-Window Sash Fastener.-E. Calderwood, Port

land, Me. Antcduted Jan. 3, 1866:

1 claim the metallic strip, r, lnrerted within the side of the sash

Lrumes, o, in combination with u t umb screw, v, all being nr:

ranged togt-:tllH' and operatlngsu ntiulb nehcrem described

Ind for the pnrpow speciiiod.

51,919.-Mode oi‘ Sinking Wells.-J. C. Campbell and

M.mV. Campbell, Syracuse, N. Y.:

We cl m he combination tth l l 1 _
er, C, and pipe, A, as and for £10 p\'ir‘,">‘.','§..°..“,t"}‘..,‘-‘.‘..°_"‘ plug' B’ straw

51920.-ileddle Eyes for L00 3 __, Gheney,L°we“,Mu8B.: in arness John L.

Heal and Major

 
I claim the unproven heddlc eye made sub tuntl ll

vlz., or one piece oi wire bent into the forin eX:ll)y"::idleXlscl'E|l:edl'

and with its extremities arramred at the junction of two of the

loops and having solder or brazi Hand lb the said cxlremltu-s, as speclnnedg{pp ed to the Ba1dhncflon'

51921.—l:lot-air 1-‘urnnce.—John Chil
‘ N. Y. Antedated Dec. 28, 1865: 00"‘ Brooklyn.

Pirst, lclalm the arrangement, suostunuall as h r in d
of two or more tiers ui tlues, A 11-. foruung vie Cl)?1leliJll0lle!Bg{!‘l'l::g'

through which cue IBBBQHB Products 01 combustion from any sums’

nle fireplace circu....o one all-ul‘ the other, and a series of interven

gag, separate, an i independent ulr pusuges, heated by the said

ues. ' ‘

Second, The construction of said continuous series and interven

ing air pusS8-gofi. Ill bill-)8 01" Plow-"_l. C D, D is in which each of the

said hues and air passages are hall in one and half in the next slab

a plate above or below is. substantially as herein described. ,

51,922. —Flues and Setting of Open Boilers.—-John,Chil

cott, Brooklyn, N. Y. rAntedated Dec. 25, 1865:

I claim the combination. for heating a melting pun,kettlo, or

RIPPING Surpass IN’ Cnoru.—-Messrs. J. Pullar &

Son, proprietor of the Mill-street Dye Works, Perth,

Scotland, write to us lor inlormation concerning F.

B. Converse’s patent for the instrument above. They

wish to correspond with the patentee.

 

Amsmoau Pnoroonarmc Anuaruc.—This is an

excellent little work, full of most useful information

for photographers, by Proi. Towler. Every photo

grapher should have it copy. 50 cents J. H.

Ladd, No. 88 Wirite street, N. Y.
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open boiler, of a series of fines running back efldr,-Q; J} "ndar e l

bottom of the said pan, kettle, or boiler, and B 59 um, due r

ronnding the same. the whole forming IL 6011 aceolls mu,

through which there is a circulation from the rurnror 9" fireplace

to the chimney or uptake, substantially as and "I6 purpose

herein specltl ed.

51,923.-Furnace for Steam Boilers.-John Chllcott,

Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated Dec. 28, 1865:

First, I claim the slab, F, arranged across the anhpll, C, below the

grate, B. substantially as and for the purpose hcrcm specified.

Second, The arrangement of the opening, c, pd-Bflflffll, I g h, and

openin . l. in combination with each other and w th We furnace

und sis , F, substantially as and for the purpose harem described.

Third, The arrangement of the opening, k, passages.l l m n, and

orliicel, p p, in combination with each other and with the furnace

and nshplt, subhlnnllllly as and for the purpose herein specified.

51,924.-Shutter Fastening.-Ell Cole, Tarrytown,

N. Y.: .

I claim the combination of the box, a. catch, a. and catch. f, nil

arranged with reference to the sash, D. and blind or shutter, C;

substantially as set forth, for the purpose specified.

51,925.-Well Drill.—Adam G. Coles, Mamaroneck, N

Y. Antedated Jan. 3, 1863 : -

First, I claim the construction ol a drill for driilin or boring oil

or other arteman wells, or other drilling 0 erntiuns n the enrth’s

crust. Wilh a central cutter and a scrroun lug series of reversible

movable radial cutters, substantial] as herein specified

Second. The combination of the o etml-headed cutters, a d a d,

the longitudinal oovcs in the stoc , the surrounding coilar.B ,

1nndhtlie kev, f, su stantlally as and for the purposes herein net

ort . ,'

5i,926.-Clasp for Leather Straps.—Alonzo B. Conde,

Albany, N. Y.:

1 claim the cln-p formed and operating as described and for the

purposes set forth.

5l,927._ltallroad-station Indicator.-Alexander S. Cox, ‘

Washington, D. 0.:

First. I claim the combination of a rectilinear reciprocating

draw rod, D, which is provided with a rant, r. the spur wheel. ,

pawl, 1’ i‘, and ratchet wheel, g, with the band roller. B, and cylin -

dcr. C. the whole operating substantially a- described. .

becond, Providing the caution indicator with n rectlllnenr draw

roo. D, which is acted upon by a spring, 8, and adapted for actuat

inlgflghvi mechanism that moves the band, a, subatanually as do

so er.

Third. The comblna'ion of the band roller, B, and winding-up cyl

inder, C. with brake straps, c c’, and a tension adjuster, substan

tially as described.

I-‘ourtn. The studded ratchet wheel. u, in combination with via .

ltop pawl. J. Bill the belt roller, B, substantially as described.

51,€l28.—Fancy Loom.—George Crompton, Worcester,

Mass.:

First, I claim the construction of the vertical heddie levers, hav

ing plot! or mortlses with pins passing through them. for the sup

port oi’ the double books. as describe .

Second, The construction of the loop, with its spur-like branch,

attached to the emrcmlues of the verncul levers, as described.

Third, The constructi -n and combinauon of the two pairs of 0:1

cillating levers, 21, 21 and 24 24, and their respective burs, W and S.

founi the lifter, depreaser and evenere, with the hooks, and pat

tern cy lnder or chain. as described.

Fourth, so constructmg the bearings of the rod, 39, that it may

be raised and return to its original position, substantially as and

for the purpose set. forth.

61,929.-Roll for Prcssin , Sizing, and Calendering

Paper.-Francis Curt , Maiden, Mass:

First, A claim as I new manufacture the employment of hard

rubber rolls in pressing, ulcndenng and swing pu er.

Second, As a new article of manufacture, cla in pressing. cal

endermg and citing rollers to be used in the manufacture of paper

when made of hard rubber or of iron, or any other material covered

with hard rubber.

61,930.-Self-acting Mule.~Lorenzo C. Dam, Lowell,

Mass., and John Wigley, Milford, N.;.:

A4cm;

,-s‘.

-J—~4-.

We claim the on unelon drum, formed by the e and hinged‘

arms, or their equ. vulento, substantially as here ascribed and

for the pur ad sptlclfied. '

We ulsoc aim the combination of the expansive drum with the

scroll cam, T, and the pulley, K. or their equivalents, by which the

velocity of the cylinder that drives the spindles is increased or di

mlnished as required. - -

We also claim lhecombinatlon of the fuller wire and the attached

nippers with the band pulleys screw, Y. nnd lever, i9. or thclrequn'

alt-nt, for moving the cone, . to the right or the left at the right

tlm -. nod to sucn a distance as may be neces.~ary to lmp.1rt the re

qnimte velocity to the cylinder, 46.

51,931.-Inkstand.-Samuel Darling, Bangor, Maine :

1 claim the combination and arrangement of the open cavity, c,

the prqlectwn, b, and the circular groove, d. with the pen pmqe

or tube, I. the ink reservoir, A. and the base, B. when such base

and reservoir are made and applied together With inclined surfaces

at thcirjunction, arranged in mnnncr and so as to operate substan

tially as described.

1 uisocluim the arrangement of the vent hole.e, in the upper

part of the supply tube or dipping cup, in manner and for the pur

pose specified.

51,932.-Shuttle-box Motion in Looms for Weaving

Figured 1-‘abrics.—Christophcr Duckworth, Mount

Carmel, C0nn.:

First, I claim the pawl lever. J, suspended in from of the cam.

h, in cornhinutlon with the hooked arms, c c1 c2 and c3 c4 c5, sub

stantlall as described.

Secon , Attacning tho hooked arms, c c’, or their equivalents, at

Jiifcrcnt distances irom the arts of motion ofthclr oscillating level’.

1'‘, substantially as described.

Third, Arramnng hooked arms, which are indirectly connected to

the pin cylinder, or it- equivalent, so as to be opernt d by it in 511611

manner that a vibrating pawl lever. J. will operate upon all of them

at proper times, substantia ly as described.

I-our-th, The combination oi‘ the hooked arms. c c’. osclllatmr

arm, F, and it pattern governing device, substantially as descrl .

Filth, Pwoling the cam rods, G G’, to arms, F’ F, the movements

of which are cuntroded by a pin cylinder, or its equivalent, 50!)

stantlnlly as descrlbcl.

51,933.-Animal Trap.-John H. Elward, Polo, Ill.: ‘

1 claim the combination of the revolving lever with i\ revolving

slop. "hill “Fringed “"1 0Deratlnu substantially in the manner

and for the purpose described.

5l,934.—Teiegruph Insulator.-A. B. Ely,

Mesa:

First. I claim the hard-rubber or gutta-porcha on . having its

lower edge in the iorm of n bead and terminating n n flange or

disk bcnr. inward toward the hook,substantlnlly as and lor the pur

pose described.

Smond, The combination of two cans with the hook, substantially

in the manner and for the purpose described.

51,935.--Insulating Telegraph Wlres._A. B. Ely, Bos

ton, Mass:

First, 1 claim insulating telegrnpflc wires, or their supports, with

the material applied, in the manner substantially as and lor the

purposes set forth. ‘ 4

second. The new article of manufacture herein described, consti~ ‘

tutlng an insulated wire, made substantially as described for the

purposes set form.

i1,936.—Rotary Pump.—Wm. Foster and Robert Fos

' ter, Brooklyn, N. Y.: .

First, We claim the adjustable head, E, in combination with the

cylinder, A, piston wheel, B, and sliders, D, sub.-tantiallv as and f0’ '

the purpose set forth.

Second, The combinations of the set screws, a, and tubes 9 Wm;

til it justable head, E, and with the cglindcr head and piston,

so stanlinhy as and for the purpose speci ed.

Third the V-shaped adjustable strips, c. in combination vilth the

s‘lllder5,m'?, of the piston wheel, substantially as and for the purpose

escr .

51,937.--Manufacture of Fire-proof Safes.~Samuel T.

Fowler, Brooklyn, N. Y.:

First, I clam: the new article ofmunuiacture consistin i‘ sat‘

filled with hydraulic cement. as described, for the pm>o|.'fi‘§>eZu¢¢",

lloston, I

.\,.___\___..-_p-—
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s'e¢(mri,' Preparing the cement to til I the safe, as aforesaid. by mix

ing it with hot water, as set forth. .

51,938.-'-Wagon BOX.-William ‘B. (leer and Almond H.

Palmer, Portland. Ill.:

I claim the urrangemciit of the various portions of our machine

for the purposes set forth.

51,939.-—Bolt for Flouring Mills.-Solomon Godfrey,

Poona, Ill.: -

I claim, First, Applying a blast of air to the exterior surface of a

bolting reel, substanilall in the manner described, for the purpose

of cleanin the bolting c til, and cooling the fiour.

Second, he combination with a boiling reel of one or more per

forated air pipes arrai , ed to discharge the air in -jets upon the ex

ternul sui-race of the c oth. substantiailyas described.

Third. The c0mblnn'ion with the bolting reel of one or more air

pipes capable or turning on their axes to vary the angle at which

the blast strikes the cloth, as set iordr.

51,940.-Gate.-A. L. Grinnell. Des Moines, Iowa:

First, I claim mounting_a gate upon a shai‘l,so arranged that the

gate is 0 ened by turning it up in it vertical or nearly vertical posi

tlon. an closed by tllrowingitln a horizontal position.

Secoed, The combination with each other of the post, A, shalt, E,

post, F, uprighus. U D‘. slats, C, braces, G H and I. substantially as

shown and described. _

[This invention consists in so contruct-mg and mounting a gate

upon a rock shaft that the same can be readily opened by throwing

it from a horizontal to it vertical position, and thus leave the pan

sage way entirely clear, and which can be closed by again throwing

 

-it in a horizontal position]

51,9-ii.-lllode of Releasing Horses from Carriag'es.—

Jamesa. Guthrie, Lcesburg. Ohio: _

Iclairn the double whdlletrees, b, returning bolt, E. arm, D,

spring, c, and strap. F, in combination with cross bar, B, substan

lially as above (it-3<Cl'Il)cd and lor the purpose set forth.

6l,9l‘2.-Currlers Irmle.-Joel P. Hawks, Troy, N. Y.:

I claim tne above-dc-scrip‘.-d currier’.-l knife, consisting of the

stock, A, construe ed with the d.l).)\'9-GQ:SCI‘IUfJlJ projection for bold

ing or receivin: the slianlts, B B B. tile shanks, B B 13, provided

With st-.re.ws and nuts for lio_ldiul1_r or secunng in place thejaws,

G G'i,nCIJiLIblll8t1 and operated in the manner and for the purposes

s cc ed.
pl ai.o clmm the iaws, G G’. constructed and arranged in too mac

ner desribed for me purpose or setting the knives at any desired

angle with the stock. '

I also claim the shanks, B B B. in combination with the jaws,

G G’, and stock, A, arranged and operating in the manner and for the

purpose abo-e specide l.

5l,9l3.-Iliitting Uppers for Balmoral Boots.-Horace

Hayward, 1-‘itcnburg. llIass., assignor to himself

and Thomas H. Dodge, Worcester, lllass.:

First, I claim cutting the parts, A B and C, which form the top

and sides or the root, and one side of the leg Oi a high top balmoral

boo:, substantially as shown and descrloed.

Second,Cutung the part. D, to torm one side of the leg of a high

top bl1II10I'&l boot, substantially as shown in Fig. 2 of the accompa

nying drawings.

51,9l4.-Balmoral Boot.—-Horace Hayward, Fitchburg,

llIass., assignor to himself and Thomas H. Dodge,

Worcester, Mass:

I claim a high top balmoral boot, the u per and leg of which are

cm and made substantially as shown an described.

5l,9i5._Well- tube Packing.—S. E. Hewes, Albany,

N. Y.: I

First, I claim a valve constructed and operated substantially as

described and so arranged within an oil wed as to permit or prevent

the 1dovrrilward passage of the surface water, as and for the purpose

exp sine

Se<:ond,l claim the described arrangement of the packing-bag

relativel ' to the water valve and stationary and rotary tubing.

lblrd. claim the combination of the coupling, B, valve, b, open

Lag (:3, gauge, c’, and rim, c, substantially as and for the purpose

s eclfiepFourto. I claim the rim, c. in combination with the retaining an

nulus, 8, tbs cars, l‘, and collar, F, for holding the lower end of the

packing nag. as explain‘. _ .. . .

Fnth, I c-rum the adjustable retainer, 6, and annulus, in com

bination with the adjustable supporting collar. a, as and for tho

purpose set iorth.

Sixth, 1 claim an adiustable collar. :1. arranged upon a well tube

when used to sustain it movable paclring,substantially as described.

61,9-I6.-Apparatus for Carbureting Air._E. S. Hutch

inson nnd H. L. McAvoy, Baltimore, Md.:

First, We claim a close casing of any form, suitably subdivided

and adapted to lorce and carburel. air by its rotation and the grav

ity of the liquid. _

second, We lurther claim the air box, H, constructed and em

ployed substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

51,947.-Hay-loader._-De Witt (J. Jewett, Sand Spring,

and Asa C. Bowen, Bowen’s Prairie, Iowa:

1-‘ii-st-, We claim the manner substantially as herein set fcrth, of

worklngthe rake independently of the swinging frame and then

W01-sing both the rake and swlmnng frame together, for the pur

pose set lorth. , '

‘ Second, ho applying the rake to a wagon, and controlling its ope

ration tuat the hay may be raked and lifted from the ground and

carried from one end of the wagon to the other. or to any point

between the two ends of the wagon, substantially as herein de

scribed.

third, The arranm ment of the several parts, substantially as de

SCI‘lDc(l, whereby the rake and SWIIIKJIK frame are op- rated by the

direct pull or the IIUI‘I:U or horses attached to the wagon.

51,948..-Electrical Bath 'l1ub.-Jerome Kidder, New

York Uity:

I claim the employment or use of the buoyant electrode. J. in

connection with the sliding one. G, arranged as applied to a bath in

the manner shown or in any equivalent way for the purpose speci

fi (1.LI further claim the attaching of the sliding electrode. G, to the

conducting wire. a. mcloserl within a non-conducting elastic tube,

I“, which is fitted around pulleys. D E, connected wi. h t 19 bath as

shown for the purpose of enabling said electrode to be moved. sub

stantially as set forth.

51,949.--Apparatus for Raising Dough.-—Worley Leas,

Kakomo, Ind.:

I claim the combination of the dough tray, B, and the steam or

water che.-r, A, substantially as and for the purposes described.

[This invrntiou consists in the construction oi a box containing a

tray for holding dough, and capable of receiving under it hot water

or steam for imparting sutilciem heat to cause the dough to raise

in a thorough and expeditious manner.)

51,95(L——-HOI‘SQ Hay Fork.-David Lippy, Mansfield,

Ohio:

I claim the rod, G. provided with a crank, II, to which the trip

ping rope, I, is ll.l.l}Il.ClIr."1.8-(Ad also provided with a lip, e, and at-‘

tached ~o the head, A, of the lbrlr, in cimbinatien with the ball, E1

connected to the arm, U. of the fork head, A. and provided with a

rod, c. for the lip, e, of rod, to catch over, all arranged substantially

as and for the purpose herein set lortb.

[This invention relates to a new and improved hay fork, that class

which are used for elevating hay by means of a horse, from a load,

and depositing it in-mows or barns. The invcntl 11 consists in a

novel and improved tipping device, whereby the load may be readily

discharged from the lork at any point in the path of the elevation

of the latter, and the casual or accidental tipping oi the fork 1 re

vented.l

51,951.--Fish Hook.--H. B. Livermore, Ashland, Pa.:

- iclairn the guard or loop, B. applied to a fish hook, substantially

85 and for the purpose specified.

[ibis invention was idustrated in the last preceding number of

the Scissriric Auss.io.\:v.]
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51,952.——Railwa.y Signal.-—A.bert W. Livingston, Sid‘

ney, Ohio:

I claim the arrangement of the devices herein described for sig

nallzlng the approach of trains. the same consisting oi the right

nnguiar lever arms, L L. respectively attached to corpmunlcaiitg

and st alizing posts, 0 and S. to the latter. 5’, ol’- winch are con~

necte in a proper manner any I esired sigiial. either ling, lamp, etc.,

in combination with the book of lbcomotivc cab. or otlmr sulta

ble device. the whole operating-together subs tan! tally in the man

ner specified.

Second. Hanging the cab_hooks upon the cab so that they can be

thrown out or in the plane or operation at pleasure, substantially

as specified. '

[To pr event the occurrence of collisions of railroad trains moving

in opposite d?recti.ns upon one and the same track, is the princi

pal object of this invention, and is secured by so arranging at suit

able and any desired points upon either or both sides of the track,

one or more signals either in the form of lights, lanterns, flags,

etc.. which signals, by means of a peculiar arrangement of devices

operated by the movement of the train over the rolls, are caused to

be displayed, sufficiently in advance of the train, to warn and time

stop all approacnlug trains in an opposite directlon.l

51,953.-Artificial Leg.-John Madden, Cleveland, Ohio:

First, I claim the strap, m, truss. T. connected to the socket by

thejointod plates, 8 L with the spring in the said joint, or its equiv

along, when constructed and arranged as and for the purpose set

tort . ' ' ' ' '

:~i~ccoud, I claim the strap. p’ . catch. 1', rack, R and J, tihen ar

ranged in combination with an‘ artificial Ice, and operating sub

substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

Third, I claim the r 0d, D,jolnt, c, roller, c, and strap, e‘, in com

blnation with the spring, E, slide, l, and leg, substantially as and

for the purpose set. forth.

l~‘ourtn, I claim the tension rod, H. and spring, g, in connection

with the double ball and socket joint on the plate, F. and cross

piece, a, when constructed and arranged SlII)SLl'LllLlll||y as an-i i'or

the purpose set forth.

Filth, I claim connecting the sections of the leg together, by

means or the rod, D , forming a iointed connei't.ion at each end of

said rod. when arranged substantially as herein set forth, lor the

purpose specified.

51,95-l.—Door Latch._Bmmons Manley, Marlon, N. Y.:

1 claim the slotted latch, A, with the pivoted tumb;er, E, cam. D,

and stop, in, constructed and arranged as ct forth.

5l,955.-Propeller.-Joseph T. Martin, New York City.’

First, I claim, in propellers which operate by means of buckets or

floats, which are alternately opened and closed by the reef stance Of

the water, changing the direction in wh.ch the buckets open and

close bv mean.» of vibrating bars, I’. carrying a transverse frame, Q,

which arre.-its the buckets, substantially as above described.

tiecond, I also claim the trlanaular buckets, T, in combination

with the conical bucket frame, 0, within which they swing, sub

stantially as above described.

Third, I also claim the detent carriages, U. carrying detr-nts L

and M, at up oslte ends, in combination with t in racks, K, and

cords. I J, su stantlally as above described.

Fourth, I also claim the deteut carriages. U, In corn iiurltion with -

the vibrating bars, 1'. which carry the transverse frame. Q. sub

stantially as described and shown.

51,956.-Pneumatic Spring for Ct1I'S.——JOhll ilierlett,

Bound Brook, N. J. Antcdated Dec. 25, 1865:

First, I claim the construction or a pneumatic spring with an an

D1110!‘ air chamber . A2, surrounding and communicating at the bot

tom with the cylinder, A, in which the plunger or its equivalent

works are separated from the said lunger by an lIlL(-rpused col

grrzjn of liquid, substantially as and or the purpose herein speci

e .

Second, The ca , b3, attached to the plunger, B, and combined

with the externa cylinder, A, of the annular arr chamber to form

a guide for the said plunger, substantially as herein spccilicd.

5l,957.—Folding Lunch Box.-J. A. Minor, Mldtiletown,

Conn;

First, I claim the combination of the side, D. of a folding lunch

box, with .thc cover, B. and bottom, B, by hingmg the said cover

and bottom to the upper and lower edges of said side, substantially

as described and for the purpose set iorth.

Second, The combination or the ends, r‘ and G, of a folding ch

box, whb the side. D, by hlnging the said ends to the end es

of said side, substantially as descrmed and for the purposes set

forth. '

Third, The combination of the side, 11 I. made in two pieces,

hinged together with the ends, F and G, by hinging the said side to

ghletgalrl ends, substantially as described, and for the purpose set

0 .

[This invention consists in hinging the top, bottom. and both ends

of the box to one of its sides, the other side being made in two

parts hinged to each other and to the ends, thereby furnl.-illing a

convenient box which may be readily and compactly folded J

51,958.-—Washing Machine.-Hirarn Nash, Cincinnati,

Ohio:

I claim the combination or the longitudinal bars, I) D. springs,

h h. and friction rollers, f l’, with the traveling rubber, when so ar

ranged as ioproduce pressure on said rubber, in all positions, sub

stantially as set forth.

Ialso claim, in combination with the traveling rubber, 0, thus

arranged, the arrangement of thcjointed double-connecting rods,

I i’, and double levers, G G’. in such a manner that the rubber may

be operated by a Joint action either at the end or side of the ma

chine. as described.

I also claim forming the rubber, c, in a segment of a cylinder, and

so arranging it in combination with the bed. B, that it may be

turnedup at each end for the reception or removal or the clothes,

and without removing it from the receptacle, or depressing the

levers, substantially as descr lbed. ‘

I also claim the special construction and arrangement of the ope

rating parts of the machine, the same conslstln of the rubber, C.

rollers. I t, bars and springs, D h, connectmg ro s, I l*, and levers,

G U’, the whole operating substantially’ in the manner and for the

purpose herein set forth.

51,959.-Breech-loading Fire Arm.—F. D. Newbury,

New York City. Antedated Dec. 28, 1865:

I claim the plate, P, shaped as described, and sliding between the

barrel and frame or stock of the piece, tor the purpose of locking

them together during the act (if fil-mg, and of removing the empty

cartridge shell from the btrrel by the movement of the barrel as it

is turned upon the frame, in order to make room for another cart

rid e, substanthdly as the same is set forth and described in the

wit in specification.

51,960.-Press for Striking up

Brooklyn, N. Y.: 7

First, I claim the combination ol the stationary collar, Y, mova

ble plug or l-haft, W, cam, S, and adlustlng screw, \', all construct

ed. ‘arranged and operated in the manner set forth.

Second, In combination with theabove, I claim the punch, A2,

constructed and operating as described.

Third, I claim operating the punches, A2 and W, by means of the

cam, S, constructed and arranged substantially as described.

Fourth, The cam plate. S. hollow plug or shaft, provided with a

foil iwer or elector, o erated by the curved arm of said com or its

equivalent, arrange and connected together and with the driving

power used substandallg in the manner described, and so as to ope

rate with regard to the xed collar or the machine as and lor inc

purpose specified.

51.961.-Wrench.—T. C. Page, Holyoke, Mass.: '

I claim securing the auxihary serrated law to either the station

ary or slidingjaw ofa screw wrench Or to the bar thereof, in the

manner substantially asabove dcscnbed.

51,962.-Cotton Gin.—S. R. Parkhurst, Bloomfield,

assignor to Emily R. Parkhurst, N. J.:

First, in combination with mecbamsm tor ginning cotton. I claim

broadl , automatic mechanism for removing from a mass of cotton.

a supp y of cotton and seeds to be transferred in a rcgul -r manner

to the gilnntng mechanism for the purposes and SUUSLBDI-tally as

set ort. . i

Second, In combination with a ginning mt-chanl.;m, I claim‘;

feeding cylinder or surface armed with teeth, to take the cotton

ggaduall from a hopper and convey it to a position for delivery to

t ;t5i.n.ni'ng fillliinder, substantially as specified. °

rd, 1 cl D the combination of the following four devices, first ,

Metal.-John North,

51,964.-Broom Head.

Betlorth.

51,965.-Pumps.-F. S. Pease, Buffalo, N. Y.

shown at
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aginning cylinder, second a feeding surface armed with teeth to

take the cotton from the mass in the hopper, third, the stripper or

equivalent mechanism to kee the surplus cotton in the hopper,

and lourib, a brush or cylin or to transfer the cotton irom the

feeding surface to the ginning cylinder, substantially as et forth.

Four-th. I claim the combination of a_ leeding cylinder, or surface

armed with-teeth. a ginning cylinder, and a revolving stripper to

remove the seeds irom the cotton. substantially as .-specified.

i'lll'th, I claim a pair of condensing cylinders formed or gauze or

finely lerforated surfacgs, and b'ilSl.I1lu(£(1.b)‘ vtrtlcal sharts sub,

stautia ly asspeciiieo, so that the fiber shall be delivered rim a

vertical opening and pass away in the formof aioose silver or

rovinz as set forth.

, Sixth. I claim the perforated cydpders, uu. on vertical shafts

in combination with the trunk, x. hrough which the blast of air

is conveyed awav as set forth.

51,963.-Lifting Jack.-S. J. Parmelo, Killingworth,

Conn;

First Iclaim the slide, F, in combination with the lilting lever,

D, and locking bar, E, substantially as and for the purpose

spectied.

Second. I claim the combination of the catch bar, C. and spring,

c, with the rack bar, A, and hltln-7.r lever, I), and locking bar, L,

substantially as shown and described.

[This invention consists in the employment, in connection with

the lifting bar and locking bar or a carriage lack, of aslide of

peculiar construction, whereby the adjustment or [locking of the

lifting bar is greatly facilitated] . "

 George W. 'l’arsons, Harris

burg, Pa.

I-‘lr.~t. I claim the emplo_vmcnt of corrugated metal plates for

broom heads. substantially as and for the purpose set l'ori..li.

Second, The combination or‘ the corrug:r.ed_ plates and the taper

sliding clamps,substuntially in the maan'er'and lor _tbe purpose

\

Mr.-lt.I claun me coinbinatlon or the Iloalt on the water in the

pump stock, or in acbamber ,connected thcrew'itli, with the nec

essary connccung ponlons. such as the rod, the rocking till], I’,

and the rod, Q. and tllcc.icks or (.'IIlIL’l"0f them, whlell regulate the

passage or the air through the pipes, I) and E, wn.ch CUIIIlt’L'L with

the vacuum and pri-ssuu: chalnbors respectively. _

Second, I claim the vertically elongated pump uoule. G, in

coinblnation win - the float, K.

Third, In combination with the rotary valve as dc:-cribed, I

claim the combination ofthe cock, T. with the pipe, 1*‘. lor shut

ting the compressed air in stud well pipe tor the purpose de

SCI ibed.

511,966.-Lanterh.—George Peugeot, Bill!‘-slo, N. Y.:

1 claim c;trrying the wire guards met‘ and crossing them directly

above the glass globe and in contact therewith or nearly so, its

1-’, and lastening the Buds thereof at the base as shown

at g, so as to protect and hold the glass in place as s-.t lortb.

51,967.-Compasses and (‘,alllpers._Fr-ank I’. Plegfhar

and Willi-.i.iil Scllollltorn, New Haven, Conn.:

I claim the combination of the-beveled segment, I), and the

key, a, with the leg, A, of compasses thud (;.ullpL‘I‘.i, constructed

and arranged to operate substantially in the manner and tor the

purposes = peeitied.

l'>i,968.~Boot and Shoe.-J. C. Plumer, Boston, Mass.

Antedated Dec. 26, 186.3:

First, 1 claim a poor or shoe, constructed with the incbnations

of the upper or treading surface of the sure. as described.

Seconu, The dt.'pI'0:l:ill)_r5, U L, as described.

Third, The sunaces as descrieed in co.noin:ttion with the de

pressions as described.

Fourtu, t;ons.ructiug aboot or shoe having a sole with the in

cllnhtlons of surface and the depressions as described.

Fifth, A boot or shoe with rho inclination-i and depressions of

the treading surface of the sole as and for we purposes de

scribed.

5i,969.—i-iorse Bake.-Stephen B. Reed, Stuyvesant,

N. ’.:

First, lclalm the combination of the levers, e c, with the rec

tangumr supports. B B, Inngcd to the axle, I), and with the strait

of a revolving hay-rake, A, all substantially in the manner and

for the purpose ht-rein set forth.

Second, I claim the combination and arrangement of

auxiliary stay levels, r r, with the operating levers, e e, and the re

volving rake. A. substantially in the manner and fur the purpose

herein set forth.

51,970.-Belt Stretcher.-Seymour Rogers, Pittsburgli,

Pa.:

First, I claim the combination of the eccentric iollers, C and D,_

with the square shafts, K and J, substantially as eserim-d mm for

the purpose set forth.

Second, The combination 0.‘ the roller, I, with the end pieces, 0

and H, ratchet wheel, L, and pawl, at, substantially 81 described

and for the purpose sot torn-. '

'l'hird, The combination of the rope, N, or its eq;ivnlent with

the end pieces, 1-‘ arm I-2, and roller.-i, l, substantially as described

and for the purpose set lortn. - r

[This invention furnislws an exceedingly useful implement

for drawing the ends of bolts together I0 be sewed or secured to

each other. Each part ofthe instrument is attached to an end of

the belt by eccentric rollers, the parts are connected IB,.Z!?ill8I‘ by

cords or chains, and by turning a crank these cords or chains are‘

wound up and the ends of the belt drawn together, where they

are held by a pawl and ratchet wheel, until they have been secured

alter which the instrument is readily removed from_ the belt.)

51,971.-Life Preserver.—Buiile Roussell, West New

ark. N. J.:

Iclaim a life preserver constructed of two hollow drums or

floats, with o pings to receive valuable papms or documents, and

with depress one, u, to receive the straps, e, in C0mlllnuI|,I1 win]

the body belt, B, shoulder straps. ti, and pocket, g, lutcndml w

receive a single flag, I), substantially as and lor til: purpose de

scribed. '

[This invention consists in a life preserver composed of two

hollow drums made of tinned sheet Iron or other suitable ma

terial, and provided with openings through which valuable papers

and other articles can be introduced. and which can be hermetl

cally stopped up by a cork or other means in combination with a

body belt to winch said drums ar; attaclwd, and which is sup

ported by suitable shoulder straps, one of which is provided with a

pocket to receives signal flag, in M15 manner that in case of

acclfent on board a vessel, the life “eservt-r can be securely

strapped to the body of a person, and all danger of displacement

is avoided]

51,972.-Calcuiatmg Maclilne.-Newton Rowland, Hill

town, l’a.:

Iclaim the arrangement of the machine consisting of the re

vowing graduate: toothed disk, operated by the arm and spring

pawl, tne intermedute station iry annulus, and the outer graduated

and revolving annular plate. upon whose face the valves of tire

inner revolving disk are centuplioated as described and ro

presented.

[This invention consists in the use of a horisontal circular disk

graduated upon its upper face int; one hundred equal parts,

numbered from one to one hundred inclusive. arranged sons to

be revolved at pleasure, and placed and moving around within an

outer stationary concentricring, similarly graduated and num

bered. but in the opposite direction to that of tbedisk. in combina

tion with a horizontal revolving ring, dmded into one bun-I

drcd tqual parts, numbered by the hundreds from one hundred to

ten thousand inclusive, which ring is so constructed and con

nected, through suitable mechanical devices, with the i‘(iYOJ'ing‘

an ~. - ' v ,

deli-es:-"§l=.: 2223
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disk that upon every complete revolution of the same, it shall by

moved one division or onehundredth of its circumference] ‘PHD? it rot “EH18 "'9 blwil. ll 61'/Mrlbeii.

Thin , I claim cuttlilngI the i'l1n(l1shedhna'il from theh nalllnrgdalily

. f it I se attace totemmmenwen n -511973--1-locks-—James sargeant and H‘ W‘ Coven” ' :::J.:.Ii.|:c?sli;' iffldo $lt?hont stopping the hammer, substantially as

Rochester, N. Y.: herein set forth and shown.

t f th int. h. d
..-.‘..'.‘,’i‘i.‘:l'..‘l‘.§’.‘i"..‘:.‘lt=fPiiE‘.'l;‘.‘3..2.’f.i.P.%i‘.‘;‘i‘2. .8. ....°l..B, l...:'.‘.. ,51.9£§;;8P_onab1e Head Resi--J- M. Whitney. Boston.

. h th wing ti ii-om the dog anddoahggegubgflzgr-itn’i‘i?':rbtfl':in flrgefilfledm on First, I claim the combination and strap ement of the said

We also claim making the brakes that secure the center of the clamp. D wedge. C, and cam lever, B, with I egtandard, A, and

l arms. . havln a moor‘ dc cc of elasticity, head rest, B.otyhingmlfl wmblgsgio thegrewitph the d0n flmltd cam. r. I Second. I claim the combination and arm ement of the ad

the who 0 so arranged as to avoid rl ditv of the parts, and holding Jnstable Suard, 1-1‘, with the said clamp, D, an its lever, B, or the

them securcl ' in place, substantial?" as described. r I some an the wedge, C, when appliedtoa head mat for carriages, as

Wealso c m -in combination witi cams. r r, of suitable form herein mentioned.

for securing the centers of the permutation wheel in place and I Thml I claim the combination of thoeufuard, E‘, clam , D, and

with a suitable ite G, lor turning the cams, the shoulders. b ’ c,‘ I lever. with the standard. A and h rest, 8, the w olo being

forming stops for limiting the motion of the key, 8iIlJa'I8IlIlI\ll)‘ as substantially ns lm,-e|nb,.r°,-e described.

Mid for “I6 P“'P°" helm" 5'‘ '°""‘- 0 ' 5l.98R.-Mode oi‘ Obtaining Silk from Living Spiders
l iftbe l ft.I),t dptitt V '‘th‘i$vg0‘(::‘‘il]I‘;’lf‘t§'lI&0:g'i,1‘:atllll‘llc ‘Dh9as§,ell)l;‘Illlgl.nB 0l'st.i]iI:!longltu‘:ll:1n(l) notch. and Other Silk lfroducers.-—B. G. Viilder, L‘. S.

, and \\'m. l\lchois, Boston, Mass.:
f’,nnd the ca , g substantially as described when the same are Arm

glad" e claim the drawing and reeling or winding the silkused in comb n with the mechanism of aloclr. First,

di ti ' i th t ‘d silk . or thcr ilk producers51,974.-Trusses.--John Scott, Ocalo, Florida: , ,,'f§, ,’,,,.,',§'_'n ° “‘“° ’“P' "' '°"" ° ‘ '

I claim stl-achmg each end of the bflnd- B. Hid one Mid Of the | Second, We claim the drawi , reeling. and gainnlog or turoting

Ni “lb C U’ ‘hi? “W Pine "Nile PM by I Bllllik‘ P“'°L -‘“b9""i1'-ii!l|l' ilmether. direclly irom the bod as of insects, spl era. silk worms, or

as null for the purpose described. other silk producers, two or more strands or threads, as set forth.

-'l 975.-liarvester.-H. R. Shnltcrs illlance Ohio: __ _ _ ,
)l,-‘irst,I claim the vibrating frame. I! il.‘construct'ed and ar- 5li98}§";ewB(::_“i[(1§)r:‘l7ael:l('i3;'lll‘Z’I‘2q'.winter and Stephen

ranged as set forth carrying the crank shaft, l. and suspended ‘

from the main lratne, A A, by the arms, 0, and J, by pivols in the First, We claim the construction ogsbtfledlp; t]i;ilLe.dg::€‘l:,nli;lsll:;;lei

d hall. to ded and retainl the a manner that the lateral apeQiifigg t:ei=x:sac'\'I :":l°il‘e:::l;li'l‘; :'heB|?xF-“ll! I'll)‘ POI"-1°! 0 the pipe or tube shall be close while e pipe or tube is eing sunk in

“but ' 1"me_ '- I the ground, and readily load or opened when the same has

Secoa , Iclaim the cam,-B and link, r, in combination with the reached its dual position in the cmth, all substantially as herein

wa , ml, when arranged and operating coniointlr, substantially as shown and described.

an lor the vl11'lwItH">"<'"lL 51,990.-Packln Pump Plstons.—Marlnus N. Allen,

51,976.-Portable Gas~or Petroleum Cook Stovc.— Tltnsviile. a.,Josepb Rouse and Jame. Melcher,

Hamilton E. Smith, UIDOIDDQII, Ohio: Waterbury‘ Conn_;

First, Iciaim the arrangement Of 1 Ber-Pl of limp! 01' burner! of First, We claim. in the described combination with a pump pis

wblch part are shlftablc. in the described l=0mlIilIl!i-loll Wlih HI ton, the cxpanling packing. B.confinod at its ends in the manner

oven. 1:. having sldc lines. H H - dllchnrglilg ll! "4 "DP" PH‘! and described, so as to avoid any exiernal edge projecting at right an

one or more heat inlets, C C‘, at lu lower part for the purposes set 81" to the motion of me "mtg

forth. Second, We also claim packing the pistons oi‘ gumps by means of

S‘:00nd. The arrangement °f Bland. L ""1 "1 delcrlbed "eel: ncyliuderconiined at its upper and lower en s, whose sides are

Billie! ad°l?"ed ‘Oi’ OBI-iflllfli bliflflil Oi’ b0|il!1lI- "Id conversion to expanded by llulds orllqulds let in between ligand the inclosed sides

the use of IDOYBIfl¢ HEP‘ 0' 0P\1""il‘Y 8" burner! in the mimD@!' of the pi ion. substantially as described. .

(sssl nor to himself and

ark, . . J.:

 

  

of GFYIDKHJTOPEIII, so that when admixed and used

surfhce 0

purposes described.

Smit ), Albion, N. Y.:

kc ping the lingers, whl

E, auhslantllilly as above described.

finfifr, Di substantiallv its descriin

r

I. and linger. J, by means 0 which ihe whole series of armr ._-sat!

I0-(‘J god by means of finger. J, substantially as shown and de

scr .

Fourth I also claim the manner. substantially as above shown and

described, of applying the springs, N, to the arms, E, and arm, 11.

in combination with the means oi adjustln said springs, through

tbéaragrigcy of rod or pin. Q. clamp, P, and fu crum-plate, U, as above

H! 0 .

as shown, in combination with the atch, L, substantially as above

described.

52,000._-Cork-cutting Machlne._Alex. Mackle (assign

or to Borie & Maokle), Philadelphia, Pa.:

First, I claim the sliding plate. C C’ with the s indies. Q‘. com

bined with the vnthin—described devices, or the eqvlva. cuts. and

with the revolving knife, If. so that a block of cork will be sehcd'

between the two spindles, carried to the knife. X. revolved while in

contact with the same. and aftcrwards withdrawn, all substantially

as described.

Second, The cam plate, ill, combined with the sliding plates, C C’,

and the within-described devices, or their eguivalenis. for operatxy

said plates. so that the movements oi‘ the alter my be regula‘ _

substantially as and for the purpose specified.

Third. The slotted rod, L. with its springs. f f, and sliding bl0clr,b,

combined with the wheel, (Land its pin, d so that the forward mova

mcnt of the rod may be nrrcsted without ‘interfering with the move

ment of wheel, G. for the purpose specined.

  

set forth.

__w 1 M M __A. ,y_ Stag rd nd s_ 51 991._-Breech-loading Fire-iii-m._Hiram Berdan as- _ _ . _

° “ ' to »‘l--------i -K "‘°3i'mé.”l3lii‘.‘.2£%‘.‘i.‘é.“§?.‘;l.‘i.‘i.°i'*l%-i’.‘i*é’€<£.‘?§.i‘2;..
We claim the Mme.-L vi"! "*8 mbbei‘ ‘ham K' ""°"°d in Company)’ New York City: to James Mnnderson), Philadelphia, 5 ..

First, I claim the employment. in a brcech-loading firearm, of a

device so applied and operated as to press buck the cartrld e

against the face of the br~ech. pre aratory to firing. substantla y

as and for the purpose hcre-n decor bed.

Second, So a p ying and operating the cartridge shall rctracior

of breech-loadl g fire-arms that it shall scrve the purpos" of press

ing buck the oartrld e against the fucc of the breech. preparatory

to firing, aubstanhal y as herein specified.

1hlr , So arranging the detonatlng pin of a breech-loadmg fire

arm that it shall strike the back of the head of the cartridge oppo

site to where it is su ported by a movable device which serves the

pur ose of pressing ack the cartridge against the breech, substan

lnl y as herein set forlh.

Fourth, The elon ation of the hole provided in the swinging

breech for the recept on of the pin upon which it swings, whereby

the breech has a direct rear support in the breech receiver at the

time of firin . and yet is free to swing back loosely to open the bar

rel for relo mg, substantially as hercln set forth.

Fifth, The relative position and arrangement to e ch other of the

hammer, firing pin. swinglngb eech. and line of bore, by which the

line of bore launobstructcd, and the loading facilitated when the

h mmer is at half cock,‘ substantially as hcrem described,

.ixth, The combination with one main spring of taro or more

stlrrups, one or more connecting the tumbler or hammer, and ihe

other connecting a brace for loc ing the breech when lhc hammer

is down, subsiamially as herein sci forth. -

Seventh. I claim. in combination wllh a swinging breech piece,

the employment of a suitable projection on the lower and front side

of t DFKCI‘ or lumblcr, whereby the loading at full ooclna pre

ven snlmtantisily as and for lhe sc hcreln s liicd4

E h Solcomtruotlng and appiyl a race to a sw nging breech

for c'h-loading fire arms, which swin on s tumbler shalt dc

tach from the tumbler. but attached to t e main spring in such a

zlaybnls to give a greater motion to the brace than is givvn to the

m or.

Ninth, So comhlnin a movable brace which operates to lock the

bree h at the time of ring. a three-notched tumbler, and a swing

ing breech, in a brewhdooding nre-arm, that while the hammer is

locked by the sere in the first or ssfely nolch, the breech is locked

lfI1r:':!|0B0d condition bv the said brace, substantially as herein net

0 .

Tenth, The combination of the flanges, breech rrcelver or lock

frame, A, the pins upon which the hammer, breech, and sere work,

and the cheek pieces oi the slack by which the pins are held in

pine, !I\Ibnl..li.‘iilll|y as he'ein described and for the purpose herein

se ortl

5l_,99'l.—Flour Sifter.—A. E. & J. B. Blood, Lynn, Mass..

asslgnors to themselves and E. D. Goodrich, Cam

bridge, Ma.ss.:

Flrsl, We claim the combination 0.’ the ilnclv-perforated concave

or sieve, A, and levers, G G, constructed with obiongélots. J J, and

with a pressure device, I. or its equivalent, subs uaily in the

manncr and for the purpose described.

Second, Arran n the scrapers. K, and rollers. M, at the bottom

of the levers, G . n oblong slots or in slots somewhat l er tun

the ends oi‘ said scrapers, and rollers, substantially as an [or the

purpose described.

Third, Providing the bottom of the scrapers, it, with n strl of

leather or olhcr suitable yielding material, runstantially as an for

the pu ose described.

Fourt , The revolvln cy.inder or cylinders. M. when combined

with a sieve and operat ng with a rolling pressure upon the hour,

which is placed upon said sieve to be sifted. substantially as and for

the purpose set forth.

Fifth. The arrangement of the reflectors, D, in combination with

the concave sieve and pressure device. 0 0 M, or its equivalents, sub

stantiallv as and for the purpose set forth.

5l,993.—Shoe Jacks.—Thomas L. Brown (assignor to

George W. Foster, Cincinnati), Ohio :

I claim a last holder provided with two sets of rotary ahi

plates. A D II I. connected b a. tightening bolt, .F‘..‘fa.r-lliel to bot

and ayeleted to receive unadiustable terr-tor-ill on or thong J, r

devices, substantially eqnlvs eni, connected and operating snbetan.

tially as set fortb.]

51,99~i._Reed MiislcalInlb'l1melts.-Riley Burdett (as

slgnor to Jacob I-Istcy iii Co.), Braitlcboro’, Vt.:

I claim the improved manner of mnlltlng reed boards in instru

ments of music, so that the third and fourth rats of reeds rest on

3:42 same base as the first and second sets, all being equllly near to

e vs ve.

5l,995.-Mulder Clamp.-John B. Crowley (ussl or to

himself and Chamberlain & C0.), (Jinclnnai . Ohio:

I claim the use of the shoe D in connect o it}; -and cam-headed lever, C. ' ' n W ma hook’ B’

51,996.-Rotary Steam Engine.-Wm. Goodwin, (as

slgnor to himself and Wm. H. Holland), Boston,

Mass.:

I claim the arran meni of the two sets of inlet and outlet ports.

a b, the annular e ucllon passage, L. and the reversing valve, N,

with the chamber. K, the annular cylinder. 8, the wheel. 0. piston,

1), ma gnu, B, the whole being to operate together sub=tantiaily as

h before specified.

I a claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the

beveled tappet wheels, U V W, and lhc main valve. P. and its chest,

0, with the shalt.D,and the rotary en ne made and applied to

such shalt, aubstantmlly as above dcscri d, the two steam chests,

0 1:, being connected by a conduit, R, as explained.

51,997.--Mlitiilfacture of Enameled Cloth._Wllllsm II.

Hallnes (assignor to John McLorinan). Newark.

N. .: -

Iclalm artlcieofmaaufacturo led l 'i.,substanfla.i.l;l:.tYle planner described. Wmm C °t 5".“ V

conuecuou with the driving wheel, II, and roller, 1, or e uivalent

gearing, and the crank, f, provided with a wrist pin l. wh ch in an

oblong vertical slot in the outer end of frame. .1. all arranged sub

stantially as shown and described to give a circular reciprocating

motion in the rubber. M.

We also-clairn the attaching of the bar, C, to which the driving

wheel Ibis connected to the tub, A, by means of s joint or hinge

and the oonnecu oi the board. l-‘, to said bar, C, for the purpose

ofadmiitln of is ready ndiustmeni of the rubber in the tub

admlta with rawll therefrom, substantially as set forth.

We also ciauu the combination of the tub, A, rubber, hi, frame, J,

and the rubber driving mechanism composed of the wheel, II,

roller, I, or nivaient gearing and rho crank. 1. provided with the

wrist pin, K, tted in the slot-, , of frame, J, all arrangedbo operate

aubsta ntiaiiv as andlor the purpose set forth.

ifhisinvention ‘relates to a new and improved clothes-washing

machine of that class in which a rubber having a circular recipro

cating motion is used in connection with a tub. The invention con

sists in the peculiar means employed for giving motion to the

rubber, and also in connecting the rubber and its drivinlt mech

anism tothe tub, whereby the rubber may be op_e)i’-ated with the

greatostlacilltv, and with but a moderate expenditure ofpower,

and the ruubel‘ very readily rcmovcd out from the tub and an.

juative therein, and also wiih its driving mechanfsm readily de

tached from the tub vrlenaver required.)

61,978.-Wood Bending 1iIacbine._H. E. Stsiyer,

Milwaukee, Wls.: 7

First, I claim lever G G, foim. B. bending band. K, aqumableand pressure block, sight. and in Jbl'l’ !plI;leI:Fi, N is, combined ,,ub_

manually as and for the purpose deter: ,

Second, Bending band, K, adiuabhblv and preaaure blocks. LI M,

and rnbber.spring, N N, in combination as and for the purpose

described.

51,979.-Device for Forming Horse Shoes.-U. Stewart»

Berlin, Wis.:

I clal convex and grooved surface anvil A to be used inthe matli1hf'::i.ure of horse shoes by hand, snbsta.n'lial'ly_as described.

61,980.-Drill Head.-William W. St. John, Syracuse.

N. Y.:

I claim a drill head provided with apertures constructed as de

scribed and with external corrugations arranged in the form of a

e t hand screw. substantially as set forth.

5I.98l.-Bed Bottom.-Joel E. Todd, Mlddletown,

C0nn.:

Iclaim the combination of the spring with the spindlei a,and

disk. c. when the snid disk is separate from said apind e, sub

stuitially as and for the purpose rpecified.

5I,982.—Snsh Fastener.--Richard Vose, New York

City: .

I l i h nstru t d cut. of a hinge or Jointedswig ‘ii-éti ‘:v(l’,oG. n:d':iI>lrl.:g, Fr,rl‘ring§:blna.tion with rack, H, rod

or c sin. , and a iar lever, A, substantially in manner and

for the purpose here h set forth.

5l,983.—Sssh Fastener.-George W. Wareham, Dayton,

Ohio:

I chum the arrangement. of the plate, a, the lever, b, the catch,

a - substantially as deaulbod.

51,984.-Suction Drill.-Owen 6. Warren, New York

City. Antedoted Dec. '26, 1865:

I claim cxhausti the cominlnutcd stone and dllt from awell

throughn lpe. in e process of boring, in the manner substan

tially as d scnbed. ~

51,985.-Revolving Fire-nrm.—Eii Whitney, New Ha

ven Conn.: . v _Htst. lflclaim a perforatcdshre/id, or breech cap, which I pfovlded

with flanges that serve us anvlls and cnrlndge extractors, in com

binatlon with a hollow tube or spindle passing through the revolv

in cylinder. B, and a. locking contrwance which connects the

shfsld and c linder together, in such manner that they will revolve

together. su ntially as described.

Second, Attaching the hollow spindle or tubular axis of the

shield or breech cap to the revolving cylinder. 8. in such manner

tbat in unloadéng the Islhielddnnd fgllsldcr will not be detached from

r, su stantia as cscr c . ' I
..'i?:ir.d.h?l‘he hanged shzald, C, in combination with a. tubular splu

die which is secured to it substantmlly as described.

Fourth, A shield. C, which oomhme- in its construction ratchet

teeth, exploding anvlls, and cartridge retrnctors, in combination

with a revolving chambered cylinder, and ii ioclnpg in or its equiv

alent. substantially as and for the purpose descnbed.

Fifth. l o wnstrucling the shield. C. and applying it to the c lin

der. B,that it will serve as a cartridge extractor, and Liam ord

anviis for tho explosion of the metallic cartridges, substan iy as

described.

Sixth, the combination of the tier ged shield, C, revolving cylin

der, B, tubular spilld e. K C. and transverse recesses, a a. in the

frame, A A’; all operating substantially in the manner and for the

purp_ose described. ,

51,086.-Horseshoe Nail Machine.-James A. Whitney,

Maryland; N. Y.

First, I claim the die hoganal a2 and cl c2, placed 0 poslte each

l:.b till 'audnsedinconnect with°!‘u1alrlb5l‘l1lda¢!:Iu('A‘1(7,k xragxeabs nail rod, all rubstalftlllally as in .

faith, for the purpose sp .

First, We claim the bucket. iii, and belt, h, combined with the

the truck. W, and bar. l, the whole being arranged and operated

substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

Second. The combination of the truck, W. with its lever, K and

puih-y.'l, thelncllned rails. 0, plate. D‘, belt, h.‘and bucket. )1. the

whole being arranged and operating substantlallyas and for the

purpose specified.

5‘2,002.—S ring for Trusses._James H. Parker, Tren

ton, . Y.. usslmor to himself. James T. Hall and

Isaac Pierce, F oyd, N. Y.:

I claim a truss or supporter spring which will become pliableeby '

heat, and adjust itself to the form oi the body to which it is appll

said truss or supporter spring being made entirely ol vulcanlscd

rutiger or guttn-peicha, substantially us herein desaibed and set

l0rl

52,003._Device for Se aratin Shot.-U. Anthony Shaw

ssslgnor to (lor ner W llnrd, Lewis Colwell, and

ose h Colwell, New York City :

First Ic a.im a series of revolving screens for asserting the shot

in corgeiainatlon with the inclines and receptacles, substantially as

spec .

Sec nd. I claim the method herein specified of asscrling shot. and

delivering the ddfercnt sites into reecpmsls, by mechanism, sub

‘stantiall sp cdled. ‘_ 4

Thllfimalni the combination of‘ scrie,’of.lnclines for uprat

lng tbaimperfcct shot, as set fortlr, with a series of acreerb, for

aa-ortmg the size of the shot, all constructed and arranged sub

stantially as set iorth.

52,00i.-Shlngle._Joseph Sherman (asslgnor to him- .

self and John T. Severus), Burlington, N. J.:

I claim a shingle having on its upper surface rounded or shag

edg;_!d Llbd, arranged longitudinally, as and for the purpose be n

set ort .

52,005.-Railroad Chalr.—Jnmes W. Sutherland Sus

signor to himself John B. Lord, and Samue C.

Frlnk), Indianapolis, Ind.:

I claim a wrought-iron chair constructedin one piece, substantial

as set forth, in combination with a rail notched ii: the manner an

for the purpose set forth.

52,006._ Steam Gage.-Joachim J. Dncomet, Paris, Em

pire oi France:

First, I claim the metallic cap. A. con cted and arranged sub

stantially as and for the purposes deac .

I also claim the joint of said cap by it is securely aflixed to

its seat. so as to rcvent its being torn a therenom by the inter

nal pressure of t ac steam, as specified. .

I also claim the spring, conslructed and arran ed as herein de

scribed. whereby to prevent the friction car an tiring thereonsc

that the ressure of the steam shall be t creby constantly and cor

rectly in lcatcd.

I so claim the combination and arrangement of the connectl

rod, h. crank, l'. and spring, I, lo regulate the motion of thohan ,

k. as above set forlh.

Ialso claim the several parts of the steam e included in the

above-enumerated claims, and their connect ons combined, sub

stantially as and for the purposes specified.

53,007.-Cigarette Machlne._Leopold Kr-ans and Alex

ander Szlgettry, Mischkolz Kashau, Hun rv: ‘

We claim the combination of the tubes, C, x, and w, w th the tube

and mouth-piece. A and B, when constructed and arranged in the

manner and for the purpose rubstalitlally as described.

52,008.-Cleaning Cotton and other Fibrous Substances.

—Edwnrd Lord Todmorden, England:

First, I claim the lo tudinal ate bars marked 8. in Figs. l and

2. forming the grid between the ater and the‘perforated cylinders

of a blower or scathsr, for cleaning cotton an other fibrous sub

stances.

Seconfljivldlng ihe feeding trough or concave plate over which

the fleece oi‘ ilber.-l passes to t c beau-r, liclier-in. or other revolving

drum or roller of mscinnes used in preparing cotton and other,

fibrous substances into two or more parts, as described.

Third, I claim supporting the fccdin -trough or concave plate.

over which the fleece of fibers passes to t e heater, licker-in. or other

revolving drum or roller. on a fulcrum or center, and weighing it,

whether such feeding-trough or concave plate be made in one p ece

or divided into two or more parts, as described.

52,009.—Apparatus for Ventilating Railroad Cars.-H.

Jones Hutton, Coburg, Canada West. Patented

Jun. 1). 1866 :

First. I claim the arrangement of the inlet and exit chambers. b,

d and o, with the water-tank at the tnds of the car. as and for the

purpose described.

Second, I claim the combination of ibe chambers. b, d. divided by

a partition. and their lower portion forming a tank. as described.

Third, I claim the mode of wlthdravrlna the impure air by open

ing; in the lloor, lending to an upcast shaft delivering above the

roo .

Fourth, In combination with the shafts, b. d. I claim the tubular

warming stove, arranged substantially as described and represented.

51,508.—‘§rPreviously Sus ended?-A rutus for Bor

ing ells.- Charles atchc ler, ceno, N. H., as

signor to himself, Edwin Parks, Wlncbendon,

Mass., and John R. Sherman. Adams. lass. Pat

i¢fimr(i1iDec'12.s'1i866:blnm with 1
e a r. . m o s ed ll~ h , Bgrains? 3, auE:'nter $431. I). lqhs?tniiall_v‘as gte‘serib':vi. m 0

Second. I claim tin combination of the holder. I. chisel. 1:. and 51,998.-Varnish for Enamelin C10thD'f\ l1l.H. Halnes

ohll 0Lorlnlin), New

I claim a. varn sh made of two or more lllbmthces or .1dmiXl'-\fl’e

in the nature or a varnish oi un lndependfint "Ii diik-rent amotlglt

the: t 8

lhc varnish, when dry, will present ii series 0 cbrystab

lzations or CDl'l'ugitll0Ils‘, substantially in the lnnnner and for H10

5l,999.—Appnratus for Turning the Leaves of Music.-—

Geor e M. Hopkins (assignor to himself and W. R.

First, Iclalm in an npgaratus for turning the leaves of music,

i: engage this leaves. in an erect position b!

means of springs which act against eccentric-1 or cams lormed on

the fingers at the places where they are pl'0I4:d lo the swmglng arms,

Second. I also cialin the detaining rod, F, in combination with the

t .

be turned back at once. and the first page orieaf of music can br

also claim the sup it-up ntary arm, I>I,wldil'sfinger iece. ,3.

Flfih, I also claim the litter or escs lnent C, applied and operated . '
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whereby each wheel oi both trucks of a car is retarded with a uni~

form force. vi hen the brake is put into operation.

DrogPress.-Milo Peek, New Haven, Conn.

’ov. 25,1851. Extended Nov. 25, 1865:

First. 1 claim the general arranaemvnt and combination of the

rrank and shaft with the sweeps movi always in the same direc

tion with the moving car or puile , an the ratchet wheel jomted

together and running oose upon t e shaft, constantly in the same

d.rect‘l)%n, substantially as I combinethem, for the purposes herein

descr i.

Second. I also claim the lock in combination with its sweep and

snrin s and v lth the crank to stop its motion not too abruptl . and

to in i it until it is unlocked by the hand or footer the wor man,

substantially as described -

Machinery for Makln Kettles and artlclesof like

character from Dis s of Metal.-Hiram W. Hayden,

Waterbury, Conn. Patented Dec. 16, 1851. Ex

tended Dec. 16, 1865: ‘
First. I claim the application of a rotary meta_lhc form or mold,

or successive forms or molds, in combination with it proper tool or

tools, roller. or rolle s. sustained, moved and directed in a proper

path by competent mechanical means. for the pur ose of operating

on a disk. blank or plate of metal, so as to reduce t gradually from

the center to the edge, at the same time forming t with straight

sides, bv successive stages, into a com letc kettle, or into any simi

lar articles. to the f rmlng of which t is apparatus can be applied,

substantially as dmribed and sho . , I
Second, I claim the construrti of t "mandrel. f 3. part of

which is cylindrical. and art fitte with ort screw, I3, to take

the screws of the hand w eel, f2, so that great pressure may be

made at the point de-ired. while at the same time the mandrel can

be easily and uickly moved through a long distance for the pur

poses as desc ed and shown. '

Grain Sieve.—Rebecca C. Wheeler, adminlstratrix of

Thomas B. Wheeler, deceased. Albany, N. Y. Pat

ented Dec. 16, 1851. Extended Dec. 16, 1865:

I claim forming moves for separating grain from straw chafi, and

all extraneous matter, and for other analogous purposes, of sheet

metal. with apertures, B B. cut or otherwise made in itH and in

ciined leaves, A A, under the said apertures, of correepon ing form

with the apertures themselves, substantially as herein set forth.

   

Reissues.

-2,144.-—Power Press.-Charles W. Johnson, Vi'aterbury,

Conn. Patented Nov. 7, 1865:
First, I claim the combination described of the gear, I, and plate,

I’. or their equiv ‘lent-, constructed and arranaed to operate to

gether substantially as and for the purpose specified.

Second, The combination of the cam, S. lever, N, and bolt, x. in

the manner substamiallv as and for the purpose specified.

Third. The combination of the bolt, r. and lever, N. or their

e%uivalents, substantially in the manner specified, as and for a cut

o ‘, or stop motion.

2,145.-Stone Breaker.--Eli,W. Blake, New Haven,

Conn. Patented June 15, 1858:

Iclaim, First, The combina ion in a. stone-breaking machine of

the upright conver ent jaws with a revolving shaft and mechanism

for im artmg a de nite reciprocaiin;-imovement to one of the iaws

from t o revolving shaft, the whole mug and operating substan

ti.d y_as set forth.

Second, The combina’ ion in a stone-breakin machine, of the up

ri ht movable draw, with the revolving sha 2 and fly wheel, the

w Ole being an operating substantially as set forth.

Third, In combination with the upngm. converging jaws and the

revolving shaft, lmpartimr a di-finitely limited vibra ion to the

movable jaw, so arranging the Jaws that they can be set at differ

ent dismncesifrom each other at the bottom so as to produce frag

ments of any desired size.

Patented
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EXTENSIONS.

Instrument for Cure of Stammering.-Robert Bates,

Pa. Patented Sept.~30, 1851. Extended Sept. 29,

1865:

Iclaim,First,.The emplo ent of a tube in the month which

will admit of speaking, an thepassage of air when either the

tongue or lips would prevent the passage of air substantiallyas

heremabove set forth. - -

Second. 'fhe employment of the adjustable spring pad, sub

stantially as hereinabove set forth. _

Third, The joint employment of the mouth tube. and the ad

justable spring pad, at the same time curing the guitural, hngual

antdt lagial disease of stammering, substantially as hereinabove

se ort .

Machine for Sawing Volutes._Elijah Whiten, Hingham,

Mass. Patented Sept. 30, 1851. Extended Sept.

29, 1865:
I claim the manner in which I produce the two motions nec

essaryto be ven to the block in order that it may be sawed in

the required orm, viz. the screw rod, F, and its right and left

screws cut upon it mashing into the pinions. t t’, bv which motion

is communicated to the horizontal rods, G G’, the toothed wheels,

pinions or spurs, u u. grasping the edge of the block and causing

it to rotate in combination with the bevel inlons. l m, screw rods.

k, and arm. 0. by which a‘ rectilinear mot on toward the saw is

given the carriage and block, producing the result described. ‘ '

Machinery for Enamelingv Moldings. Etc.-Robert

Marcher, Cornwall, N. . Patented ()ct._2l, 1851.

Rel 1. ued March, 15, 1859. Extended Oct. 21, 1865:

First, i claim in coating or enameling the surface of moldings,

the employment of a plate whose lower ed e is formed the reverse

of the transverse form-of the molding to w lch it is applied, when

such plate is mqoe self-adaptmg to the surface of the molding

during the ion tudinal movement, substantially as herein de

scribed and for t e purpose set forth.

Second. I claim the employment of a hopper to contain the

composition for enameling when the lower edges of the end lates

thereof are formed the reverse of the transverse form of mo ding,

and the molding to be enameled is emploved as the bottom of

igiicg: hopper, subsr.an'ially as described, and'lor the turpose set

or I

Machinery for Shaving, Nlcking and Reshaving

Wood Screws.-Thomas J. Sloan. New York City. ,

Patented-Oct. 21, 1851. -EKGQIIGCG Oct. 21, 1865; - lIZlb6X‘(.li-lt.S0i‘X"0\_1li‘§|I8._I1l8.“’_4 ~ - ‘ 4 gI claim an combining tb&nbifting mandrel that carrioflfifi Eggflommrlflioner Holt says:-“F‘§_0u1" ' | "

blanks.'h_- ii i andlckiit art it till . ~ -doscriber‘I'.fit.ha4t.‘ iugyifignk after bcringas g.V0dtI.1g-g?:/'18’sEI!1‘gr3qi¥lI'(‘;r(.I you Sustained andiustly deserved the reputation of, marks! abib .

and unmnipru/m‘»ing /lJ¢h'f_:/ to the interests of your cllents.",form to the head, and while held in the same mandrel, may be

Ex-Commissioner Bishop says:-“ I have ever found you faithfulsliiited [0 the nicking apparatus. and after being nicked, reshifted

back to the same .-having apparatus to have the burrs removed by _ .

and devoted to the interests of your clients. as well as rflllillelifly quul

iyinl to perform, the duties of Patent Attorneys.” _

the same cutter that performed the first shaving operation, as

EXAMINATIONS.-If an inventor wishes our opinion inrlcgard to
herein set forth. -

lalso claim the employment of two shitting mandrels. substan

the probable novelty of his invention, he has only to send us a

pencil or pen-and-ink sketch of it, together with a descriptionof

tiaily as specified, in combination with the shaving and nicking

apparatus, substantiallyas herein described. so that the nickin

its operation. For an opinion, without examination at the Patent

Ofilce, we make no charge, but if a ' '

0 eration can be performed on one block, while the first and second

s aving operations are being performed on other blanks as

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION AT THE PATENT OFFICE

isdesired,we charge the small fee of $5. This examination in

specified. .

I also claim giving to the mandrel or mandrels, end pla in the

boxes in combination with the ermanent rest at the baci of the

mandrel and with the cutter, su stantially as specified, by means

volves a personal search at the Patent Otlice of all models belonging

to-the class, and will generally dctermmc the question of novelty

in advance of an application for a patent. Up to this time we have

conducted over Ennvsn Tuousnm Preliminary Examinations, thus

of which the same position of the blank relatively to the cutter

is obtained for the second shaving operation, which it had for the

showing a more intimate knowledge of inventions at the Patent

Ofiice than can he possessed by any other person or tirm. I -

tlrst as described. .

Oil Presses.-David Louis Latourette, of St. Louis,

If an inventor decides to apply for a patent, he should proceed

at once to send us by express, charges prepaid, a model not over

M0. Patented Oct. 28, 1851. Extended Oct. 28, -1865:

Iclaim the combination of the heating plates with the steam

chamber, substantially as herein set forth, the plates being moved

one foot in size, and substantially made. He should also attach his

name and residence to the model. , .

Pxrssrs ARE oaaxrso ron Ssvnsrsns Ysnas, the following

 

PATENT OFFICE.

PATENTS GRANTED FOR SE\-'ENTEEN'YEARS.

MUNN & COMPANY._

in-connection with the publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

have acted as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring “Letters Patent”

for onWinthe United States and in all foreign countries dur

ing the past m-mm years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-MALI-‘ of all

the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited

through this otlice ; while nearly runns-ronarns of all the patents

taken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It

it almost needless to add that, after so many years’ experience in pre_

paring specifications and drawings for the United States Patent Otlice

the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con

versant with the preparation of applications in the best manner, and

the transaction of all business before the Patent Otiice.

Judge Mason, fornierly Commissioner of Patents, says, in a letter

addressed to us:-—“ In all your intercourse with the oillce, I always

parallel, and the steaifi tubes connecting them with'the steam

chamber sliding in stufiin boxes in a line with rte motion of the

plates as above set fort , said steam chamber being placed in

proper relative position with the plates for that purpose.

Tanner's Oil from Rosin.-Louis S. Robbins, New York

City. Patented Nov. -1, 1851. Extended Nov.

4 186:‘: .

[claim thd new and original products of manufacturg which I

-ienominate, Robbins tanner’s oil or Robbins currlerbi oil, the

process of producing which 1 have herein fully set forth.

Lubricating Oil from Rosin.-Louis S: Robbins, New bein“ “°“""“‘° °f fee”:

York City. Patented Nov.’4, 1851. Extended Nov. On filing each Caveat.............. ... ..................... . .90

4, 18603 . On fill each application for a Patent, except for a design.$15

Iclaim the new and ori lnal product ‘of manufacture which I 011189 0 each Original P8-tent- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------- -4'20

den0m1nat,._ Robbmg iubr cating oil, the process of producing . On appea to Commissioner of Patonts....... ....... ......$20

which I have herein hilly set forth. n ' ' 8: :Pl>::g:3g: $3: £l§ltl>‘.fl[111;1(5I-I-C-J-x-I-,‘.L.‘.e.Ii‘:.........DIStISl1II}1gbb£}CId Iand ¥tl-pliltlélli from Rosin.-Louis 8n pifntln thel Iiijxtenslon........... ..'.II'.'.'.'.'.I'.IZIfIIIIIIfii:

_ 0 I18, . Yew or ty_ Patented Nov. 4, Ill lllgfk 508.1118! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....-..._. . . . . ...... I

“" . ,-. O fill ll ti 1' D I (thr d 1311 )....$l0' 1851 ‘Extended N°"- 4» 186°- 03 iiii3§ 255113.182 r8? D§€l§3<.eveii’§-“ a .8.....$l5

First, I claim the process of separating the acid and water

arising from me deoornpositi of rosin. at the temperature of

326, degrees fanrenheit, or tiit-rca Ant b ' means of tire heat, sub-‘

stantially in the manner heroin set fort .

Secon-l, Iclalm in combination with the above, the process of

separating the naphtha from the other components parts of the

rosin by preservingihe temperature of thehquid mass within the

still at about the range of 325 degrees fahrenheit. as above stated,

and lIIj“.¢I.il_lg steam into the same, by. whlchl am enabl"d to

throw oi! the naphtha at the same temperature employed for

throwing oil‘ the acid.

Third, I do not intend to limit my improved rocess of dis

tillation as hereinbefore described to the product on of oil from

rosiin. bllllt shall employ it for redistilling the crude article known as

ros n 0 .

St-ovc-grate Bars.-Phllo P. Stewart, Troy, N. Y.,‘ as

slgnee of George W. Gardner Albany, N. Y. Pat

ented Nov. 18, 1851. Reissued May:-ii, 1864. Ex

tended Nov. 18, 1865:

I-‘-rst, I claim the detaching of c nders, chnkers or ashes from

coals or solldburning ihel. by means of parall~-l grate bars having

an oscillating or vibratin motion in the horizo ml plane imparted

thereto by means of a ramo or yoke, anl ever or equivalent

ther-l;:fo', in the manner substantially as herein described and set
on I \ n I .

Second, I also claim the em loyment of parallel grate bars, so

constructed, arranged. and co bmed'with a frame or_ yoke, as to

be operated or vibrated in a horizontal plane by means of-ii lever,

substantially as herein ,described,and setiorth.- -

On illinz application for Desizn (fo n

I

)..-......-..sm

In addition to which there are some small fovenue-stamp taxes

Canadians have to pay $500. ‘ '

FOREIGN PATENTS.—Messrs. MUNN Jr CO. have had more ex

perience than any other solicitors in this country in procuring for

eign patents. and have old established agents in London, Paris,

Brussels, Berlin, Vienna, and other large cities. Foreign business

should never be intrusted to other than experienced agents.

Messrs. MUNN & CO. give special attention to the preparation or

Caveats, and to the prosecution of the EXTENSION OF PATENTS,

Reissue of DEFECTIVE PATENTS, REJECTED CLAIMS, INTER

FERENCES, and DISCLAIMERS. They also prepare ASSIGNMENTS,

Lroaxsss, Acasr-nrnnrs, and Coxrasors, in reference to Patents,

and will advise patcmees when their rights are infringed in refer

PatentLawyer of eminent abihty, they prepare and conduct cases
in the United States, Courts. Indci -d,'thcrel is no branch of Patent

business which MUNN & C0. are not prepared to undertake. —

If an invcntor_wlshes to apply for a patent, all he has to do is to

write to as freely for advice and instruction, and he will receive

. " ‘ te ti . I" l is l . .

Railroad Car Br-k->8--1~:mnc1-~ A 3.3.‘;Z3?.§‘;".2.f‘£‘:ti.;‘§Jfé.f“‘iifiii““1
lli. (formerly of urhngton, vt_):‘. .patented Nov‘. . . - . _ . . .i‘ -

25, 1351_ Exten ed Nov_ 25' 1865; ' nications considered confidential. Send models and fees address.-i.

observed a marked degree of promptness. ‘I-171. and fldclit)‘ to !l:_e'

. _ _ ,
.
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ence to bringing suits against Ixrnmosns. In connection with a,

  

* 4__—

S. J., of Ind.-At a certain depth below thesuriace of

'the earth the temperature iii the same summer and winter. This

depth varies with the latitude and other circumstances, but-it is

safe to say that in a well 50 feet deep there would be no change in

the temperature of the water at different seasons that would be

perceptible to the senses. Convince your boys by-putting a ther

momelcr in the water. '

 
, of Mass.-It is not a new idea to use an air pump

- to exhaust frultjam, instead of heat. It has been tried and found

not so good as cooking the fruit slightly. 4‘

J. S. M., of Me.—Atwood’s alcohol is alcohol purified

by the improved process of Mr. Atwood, Boston. Mass. At one

time it was used by nearly all photographers, but now there is

competition in the market among several dlstlllers.

G. U., of Mass.—Dr. Grace Calvert says that the best

material for making cloth or leather waterproof is parafine with

the addition of a "few per cent” of linseed mi. See his state

ment on page 369 of our last volume. ‘

E. L., of N. J.—Parchment paper, as well as bladder

and other animal membrane, is used as a dialyser. This process

separates gummy from crystaline substances. As soda and quartz

are both crystaline, they would not probably be separated by

dialysis. Soluble glass would not be a permanently waterproof

coating. .

A. H. C.—The treatment of the ends of paper collars

as you propose could probably be patented, if the useful result

which you describe is really obtained. '

P. D. says :—“ I see that Canadians are not allowed to

participate, on equal terms, in United States patent-law protec

tion. Will you please inform me through the SCIENTIFC Alumi

CAN whetZ.er mere residence in Canada constitutes such 'a Cana

dian as i contemplated by the statute, and so much oblige!m

Ans.—No. But if you are residing in Canada you will have to

make oath that you are not a citizen thereof, and otherwise swear

yourself out of all connection with that patent-benighted Govern

ment. . _

M. H. S., of N. J.-The French meter contains

BQ'S6MS5 American inches.

H. M., of C. W.—The' notice which you send us of a

new mode of refining petroleum has no description of the process;

such unmeanlng puffs we are. always distrustful of.

S. J. H.—'Ihe information you desire is contained in

the business directory of New_ York City, J_. I-‘.5l‘row, publisher, -

No- .30 Greene street

1 . cL. & G. ask 2-“ Is a main obliged to show his claim
\

' to a patented article, if it is demanded for information?" ‘Ans.

No.

J. H. —Combination locks, without key hole, are

_used upon some safes.

A.-You can purchase books of forms such as you de

scribe in your city.

R.‘ E.,_ of Mo.-'I‘he‘parties yoii inquire-about are re-'

sponsible. - - '

J. R. M.,'of Pa._Fresco painting is executed in min-'

eral colors. ground in water, and laid 'on the fresh pia~it-er. The

plaster should be of line, purc sand and lime. . '

--Q‘
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BEST MODE OF INTRODUCING INV]-INTIONS.

INVENTORS asp ooxsraoorons or NEW AND

useful Contrivances or Maclunes, oi‘ whatever kind, can have their

nventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN~

TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en

graving. THE PUBLICATION OF AN ENGRAVING IN THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN IS EQUAL TO ONE HUNDRED

TIIOFSAND CIRCIJLARS. '

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished

to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have

been used. We wish it understood, however, that no secondhand

or poor engravings, such as patentces often get executed by inex

perienced artists for printing circulars and handbills from, can be

admitted into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept or

reiect such subjects as are presented for publication. It is not

our desire to ‘receive orders for engraving and publishing any but

good Inventions or Machines. and such as do not our approba

tion in this respect, we‘shall decline to publish. ~

For further particulars address

’ '. ' HUNN & CO., ' I

‘ Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

 

" TO OUR READERS.

PATENT Cnarus._—Persons desiring the claim ot any in

vention which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a

copy by addressing a note to this otllce, stating the name of the pat

entee and date of patent, when kriown, and tnclosing $1 as foe foi

copying. We can also furnish a sketch'of any patented machine

issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2.‘ Address

MIJNN & CO.. Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. ‘

Its.onmrs.—When money is paid at the ‘office for sub

scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers

remit their money by rriall, they may consider the arrival of the

first paper a bowie-fide acknowledgement of our reception of-their

‘ mnds. .

INVAEIABLE Ror.n.—It is an established rhle ofthis ofiice

to MUNN 6: CO.,
I claim the combination and arrangement of the levers, links,

rods, an! shoes or rubbers, substantially as herein described, N0. 37 Park Row

to stopnendlng the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid

has expired. "
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NEW RATES 0!‘ ADVERTISING

FORTY CENTS per line for each and every insertion. pav

obio in advance. 1'0 enable all to understand how to calculate the

amounttbev must send when they wish advertisements published

we will explain that eight words average one line. I-Ingravmga will

not be admitted into our advertising columns. and. as heretofore. the

publishers reserve to themselves the right to reiect any advertisement

they may deem oblectionable.

 

TMOSPHI-IRIC TRIP HAMMERS.

Peraom intcndmc to erect. or thoee ueing hammers. are in

vited to call and mmmine Hotcliirieahi Patent Hammer. made by

CHARLES MERRILL k SONS. No. 556 Grand street. New York.

They are very gimnirr in cnng1ru(\ti()n, require. lose power and_nL

, pairs than any other hammer. The hammer moves in vertical

811608: ea:-h blow is square and in the sami} PIECE For dm“ "I2 0!‘

flwlitintr they aronnequalod, and manv lnnda of die work can he

done ouickor than with n .1.-rm_ rhov art‘ run with a belt. make but

“ttI6 noise‘ and can be nqpd in nnv hfl“dID! WI'IlO\ll IYl,Illl'Ifl!1' "N?

foundation or walla. Tho mprliiim alzrs. for working) to 4 inch

iiquiirre ircn. occupy 28:56 inches floor room. Send for circular giv

na ull nartlculara. _

The followinr parties nee them, to whom we respectfully refer.

Fml * 90.. Boaton. Naes.. machinists. I

woodburv. Booth -1 Co., Svracu.=0 N. Y., machinieh.

Boatqn UT-achinh (Inn F‘/my Rr)<trm' \lnrs.. l1\8ChlDiSl..

J. Barb-'i.roux. Lonievillo. Ky . macliiniitn.

$im!(‘r Qcwinc Met-hino (‘o . New York.

I’-liar Howe. Jr-.. Bridirenort. Conn. _

Wm. Mann. Ju. & Co . Lnwiqtown, Pa. area and wkro tools,

Lirminr-ott » Baltewoli. Pittabnreh. Pa. awe and ciiizc mola

J. M. Sheffield. Stamford (‘onn.. axes and edge loom.

. -I. C. Bidwe‘l. Pittahurirh. PI‘¢:Wl‘,- ‘Mm

‘ National Plow Workfl. Pitta org . a.. n - _

F‘. Nishwltz. williamehiireh. L. I.. agricultural implements. ‘

.siiiu-i>=. Davie it Bomwll. Salem. Ohio. azriculiurai implementi

' --1‘ D. Brewster. Peru. Ill.. aariculmral implfmcntl.

J. Roach & Son“ N_ Y,_ marine engine hml .cra.

Allaho tvmkir yq_ v__ marine engine builder-i.

C. H. Delamater. N. l'.. marine engine hnililcif‘.

Mc"av it Aldus. E. Boston. Ma-a . marine P"i?'"" b"“d"B

Harlan liniiingmnrni .g~, f".¢)__ Wilmington. Del.. engine builders.

Mowia Tanker b On. Phil-\ . Pa.. lron_pipc

B. 'I_'. Benton. Brooklvn. N Y., iron Plim

- F. 6. Green. N. Y.. I ipc tooll.

I Harlem Railroad Co., Repair Shop. N. Y. ‘

4 P|t"W'-land. Columbue. and (‘incinnali RR. Slmp. (‘i¢‘\'i‘|fl-n(i- 0.

Toledo. Wabash. and W'oeto'I1 Railroad Shop. TOI“ Or UM"

Rement k Doughei-tv_ Phda_, ‘Pa , maclilnisls’ tools;

(.'rc=.<on. Ilunbard J Smith. Phila.. Pa.. machinists‘ £0018.

Pratt. Whitnov .e (70,, Partford, Conn.. machinists tools.

"OWN it Plnllina. vewark. N. J.. machiniana’ toola

NPW York Steam Fmerlnc 00.. N. Y.. machinwta’ toola.

Leavltt & (‘rune Cleveland. Ohio. axle makers.

Paul Arlvonna, Phlla . Pa.. axle maker.

-7- W. Shinman. Sprmzfleld Canter. Y.. axle makers.

Wueethoff Ir Co., Newark. N. J.. eadlerv hardware.

Pmidit k Wheeler. Newarir. N J, sadlerv hardware.

Dewhurst it Emeraon_ N, Y . bolt mairera

Lewi.-. Oliver 8' Phillips. Pitt-huruh. Pa.. bolt malierr.

’ Wm. "olrovd. Waterford. N. Y.. stock and dies. _

H C. Rlchar-deon Williamsburzh, L. I., hardware manufact pg.

.4.’

I

_Sar2ent J: Co . New Haven. Conn., ‘I0 '10

Rrognal-(I.& i‘.o.. Phila.. Pa. ‘M "0

Landera it Smith. New Britain. Conn-. "0 d"

J. B. k S. Ma xwoll. Pithshnrch. Pa.. do do

‘"nr-rav. Moore & Co., Portsmouth, Ohio, J" ii"

John Warner. Pitiahurnh Pa . _, "" ""

J F L. Amen. Sevmour Conn . "'1 ""

Hubbard Fiarilwaro 00.. New Rritaln,,('0,Ill1'r ‘I0 "0

('la..=kill 5' Butler. Pittehurtrh. Pi‘... "0 do

-John D. Lock, Wliltoatone. N. Y .r d" ‘I0

Boontou Iron Works, Boonton. N. J.

P. L. GOdrI.'i?I, N. Y.. Ofltlnn Glnfl. h

Dmnor & C Olo Svracueo. N. Y., DTMZC huildcra.

American Watch Co., Waltham, Mam.

- I-I Lyon. N. Y., hydraulic lac-I". '

. - J A. Pay & Co., Cincinnati. Ohio, wood machinery

I"rench Self-faatening Bnflou Co . N. Y.

Bridgeport Spring Co.. Bridgeport, Conn. I-4 1

 

‘N[ACHINERY. — STATIONARY AND PORTABLE

. . Steam Enuineq and Boilers Steam Pumps. Lathes. Planer".

Drilla. Iron and Wood-working \iachiner_v of all kinda.Judaon &

Snow’a Patent Governors. We have the role agcncv of (‘“Shm8n‘8

celebrated Improvcd Chuck for New York Citv. Addrc-ea No -i Dey

street. New York. [4 4| TODD & RAFFERTY.

ANTED TO PURCHASE-—THE PATENT FOR THE

heat I-‘ILF,-CUTTING M,-\i‘IllNE in the world A liberal

price will be paid. if we are satisfied that the mflchlnfi DTP"-llwd is

the one sought for. SWEET, BARNES A: ‘TO. _

4 5' Syracusc._N. Y.

ELF-REiiISTERING CALIPFJRS.-MORSE’S PAT

ENI‘ DOUBLE SC.-\LE--outside and inside comhimd—ulvcs

exact measure either way instantly. 2lnch. 32d divrslone. pocket

size, price $1 00: 354 in.. $1 25. Liberal discount to the trade. Sam

ples free by mail on receipt of price.

1‘ MORSE it PRATT. No. 121 Exchange Place. Phila.. Pa.

' ALUABLE AMERICAN AND ENGLISH PATENTS

manufactured and sold for caah. on commiaslon. Consignment

res cctfully solicited. Address KENYON It CO.. 151 Broadway. N- Y

R0 eronces—Ja.cob Muller. Director Citizens’ Bank. New York; H )1.

Wells. Director Broadway Bank. New York. 1'

ITEAM AND WATER GAGES, soorcn GLASS

Tubes, Counters, Indicators. and Pyrometers. for sale.

- I‘ E. BROWN, 3“ Walnut atreet. Philadelphia. Pa.

TEAM-BOILER EXPLOSIONS. — NO BOILER

i ‘ should be without one of Aahcrofths Low Water Detectors. Call

on or address _ i4i2'l MJOHN ASliCROl"’l25O John st..N. Y.

0 ENGINEERS.——INCRUSTATI()N REMOVED AND

- PREVEN'I'ED.—-Baird’.-s Patent Incrustation Prevent-or and

.Rem_over. for Steam Boilers, in either Salt or Fresh Water. No in

vention connected with steam power combmcs so many advantages

‘as this. The ecopoiny in fuel alone, irom its use, repays the cost of

the preventive.‘ ' .

JAS. F. LEVIN, No. 23 Central Wlmrf. Boston.

4 3m IIAMPSON J: COPELAND, N0. 95 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
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BE FIRST AliIERICAN—EUR‘)PEAN PATENT CO.

(Chartered). of Louisville, Ky. purchases, cells negotiates, m

tmduces Patents and Inventions throughout both (he United States

and Europe. Send for circulars or call at the

MAIN BRANCH Oi-‘I-‘ICE.

4 12 No. 4'9 Nassau street, New York.

{OR SALE-THE WHOLE OR PARTIAL RIGHTS

of Plov, Veneer, Padlock, Door Lock. Sabet. Anchor. Drawing

board, Ordnance Vent Sto per S Ike Dnll. Submarine Cannon.

Sugar Mold. and other va uable atenis. Inquire at the MAIN

BRANCH Oi‘-‘I-‘ICE, No. 49 Nassau street. New York, of the hrat

American-European Patent Co., of Louisville, Ky. 4 3

r' HE PATENT RIGHT FOR NEUBERT’S ARTlFl_CIA-L

LEG, described in Vol. XIl.. No.18, of this paper. is now oficrcd

for sale, in whole or pn_rt. This is a rare chance for parties wlrhini;

to manufacture an article. which experience has proved to be equal,

if not superior, to any other in use. Address

4 2* r. W. NEUBERT, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ANTED—A MACHINE FOR DRILLING TRUNK
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ATER-WHEEL CHALLENGE.

Mnesm. Patrons:-Tiic challenge of Henry Van De Water.

in \'our issue of Nov ii. 196%. woe accepied hv me in tmod faith. he

"W "min: the world should know not only the comparative merit!‘

of the two wheels. but aim the actual n'~rc-entarc of power given by

the Double 'l‘|ii-hlno. ind it was through a desire to have a carcfill

and acicnt’ilc test. under 'he mperviaion of nariwi Rirrfldli‘ I"‘°"'"

to the pnhiir-,_ that I namoti I-‘nlrmonnt Water Works as the Didi"e

of trial. It thorn in an obiection on but part to rialrlng the reputa

tion of hie wheel to the performance of a small wheel. I have no oh

jeciion to extending the trial to two mzea. one of them to be small

9"with to ndmlt the actual m' aanrement oi‘ the water used. the

Om’? Of practical =ize. say thirty -30) im hes in diameter, to be

tested bv a brake. and the water to be measured by a weir. I hold

myself in readiness to make the trial at any time the gentleman

mi" appoint and w uld requc=t him to name tho day, that. I or my

81-'<P"tmnv meet him a‘ Fair-mount Water Worln to arrange the

Preliminaries for the trial. If he in not willing to meet me to thti

m‘""""' Dmiiord and have an ooen nubile trial that will he of some

general interest and benefit, I shall take no further notice M‘ his

advertlaerneula. JAMES LEI-‘FEL.

Sorimztield. Ohio. Jan. 4.1866. 1

ANTED——AGENTS.—$l50 PER MONTH TO SELL

the Improved New England Family Sewing Machine. Price

$18. The simnloat and heat machine for famllv use in the world.

Address DANE it CO.. I’. O. Box 52, Chicago. Ill., or call at Room

No. 8. Pest-otllcc Block. 4 '2

 

_ AL _ -

ODWORTII dz SON‘-S MUSIC STOR-'“.—-HIPROVED

. Rotary Valve (‘ornotr~=. Plarioneta, Flutes. made to order-war

rant(_tl._’H._\'o._‘6 .As'oLPlacti. J ‘ W #774 lm

OLTS. NUTS. WASHERS. COACH SCREWS, SET

Screws, Etc, on hand. for min hv

4 3m LEACH BROTHERS. No. 86 Libertv street. N. Y.

OILER FELTING. — STEAM BOILERS, STEAM

Pipes Etc . felted with hair and wool felt, will save 25 per cent

01' Your coal pile. JOHN ASHCROFT. No. 50 John street. iii pre

pared t’) furnish and put on felting at once 4 12'

MPROVED BOLT CUTTER—SCHLENKER’S PAT

F NT-The most perfect machine for cutting bolts and tapping

nuta combined over offorcd ior sale.

Ordera for the machine. complete, or ‘or the cutter head to attach

to other machines or ordinarv lathoa. filled with dispatch.

vrraanacrs.

David Bell. Locomotive Work-.

I-'. Callicon, Portable Engine Works.

Pratt 4- Co , Iron Works.

James Biitman. Master Mechanic. N. Y. (‘cn. RR. Shop--all of this

city. Send for circular giving cut of machine.

R. L. IIO\'ARD.

4 4' Manufacturer. Buffalo, N. Y.

F. STURTEVANT. MANUFACTURER OF PRES

. SURE BLOWERS-For Cupola l’-‘urruces. Forges, and all

kinds of Iron Worke The blast from lhlil blower is four times as

strong a= that of or-dinarv fan blowera. and fully equal in nreumh to

piston blowers, when applied to furnaces for melting iron. They

make no noiae and poaaeea very great durability. and are made to

run more cconomicallv than any other hlowinu machine. Every

blower warranted to rzive entire satisfaction. Ten aizea. the largest

oelng sufllcicnt to melt aixtcen tune of pig iron in two houra.

Price varylmr from $40 to S345.

Also manufacturer of FAN BLOWER“. from No. 1 to No. 46. for

Stcamahipa. Iron Mills. Ventilation. Etc. Salceroom. No. 72 Sod

hury street, Boston. Mass. 4

I)ATENT.-A COMPLETE SUCCESS, AND PROFIT

ABLE IN\'E:‘~1‘.\iE.\’T‘.—“ i’ARR‘S l’A'I‘EN'i‘ BROOM CLASP.”

—’l‘ho attention of the public is moat respectfully called to thin

uactul and economical invention “or st;rcntrt.honinz and preserving

the broom. it heimr really one of the very few imorovcrnenta of the

day which la actuallv worthv the notice pf all. It in of trifling ex

pon.-ic, considering; its merits. not costing more than an ordinary

broom . neat 111 he zmaearancc. readilv transferred. and easily ad

juated to any and all hroonw, and when once applied will render

any broom of unparalleled durability.

County and State Riabta for salP. whore also it may he noon and

tented in its practical use. at No. 31 Exchang-e street. Bmton.

4 2 S. R. INILES.

TEAM AND WATER GAGES. BRASS AND IRON

iv Cocks. Valves. I-‘.tc.: Wrought-iron. Bram and Galvanized Steam,

(.la.=. and Water Pine: Boiler Fluea. PI|i0-fiflors’ Tools. Aehcrott’s

and Packer's Ratchet Drills. JOHN ,iSH(lR'll-"I‘.

4 12''‘ No. 50 John street, N. Y.

éALE OF CONDEMNED ORDNANCE STORES.
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A vannannn: Wonk ron B5»

PATENTEE8 AND I!IANUF.\CTU];li;‘§l‘l8l.t

The publishers of the Scrum-inc Anamcan have ins! preparid

with much ea.re.a ramphlet of hu'ormation aoout Patents and the

Patent Lava. whi zh ought to be in the hands of cw“ Iilvflltol‘ 3-Dd

pgientoe, and ale ) of manufacturers who use patentmi invcnflonr.

e character of this useful work will be better understood after read

the following ryno sis of its contents :

e completel aten Law Amendment Act of lS61—Pre.ctica.l In

structionsto Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent. also ab on

Models-D s-Caveats-Trade-marlre-AsaignmcntsHR8"9D\16 Tl!

—Extenslona—Interferences--Ipfringen’n‘~nts—A Pl"-“Bis-'3‘-"'s$"°1‘ °‘

Defective Patenta-Validity of Patente-Abandonment of Invr-r.tioni .

-Beat Mode of Introducing them-—Importance of the Specification

—Who are enuiled to Patents-What will prevent the granting of a

Patent/-Patents in Canada and European Patents-Schedule Oi Pat

3“ Feel ; also a variety oi miscellaneous items on patent law quee.

one. -

It ha been the design of the publishers to not only furnish. in 00"

vmient form for preservation, a synopsis of he I'A'l'B.\"l' LA!’ and

Pnamcs. but to answer a great Variety of queations which have

been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards

of mmWore. which replies are not accessible in any other for m

The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on receip

ofaix centa in rage stam ii. ' '

Address MU N rt CO., Pu liahcrs of the Scmzrriric Annaicax. Nr,

37 Park Row New York.

LBERT POTTS, IMPORTER OF AIND DEALER IN

Iron Heel. and Metaht also Manufacturers’. Mechanics‘. En

ilineera’. Iillners’. and Railroad Supplies, north-east corner Third

and Willow aireets, Philadelphia. ' ' 4 4'

ADIES WILL FIND THE ILLUSTRATED PHRE—

NOLOGICAL JOURNAL for 1966 rnoct interesting. There

are " SIGNS OF CHARACTER” in the talk, walk. voice, hair. eym.

oars, chin. nose. lips, teeth. hands. akin, hand-wririnir. illustrated

and explained. It is exactly adapted to the Social Circle. and all the

members will enjoy it. Only20cents a number. or $2 a year.

Address FOWLER A: WELLS.

3 2 No. 389 Broadway, N. Y.

E WOULD INVITE THE ATTENTION OF PAR

TIES wishing to contract for machincrv. either light or

heavy, to our facilities for doing any class of work required. Shaft

mg and Mill-gearing iurniahed at reasonable rates. Axiiircaa ~

BULLARD Ar PARSON "" "

_ 3 ti‘ Nos. 23 and 25 Potter street. Hartford,

" ’';';'i rI. ii. rn. . -. .W . '

ILIJENDBZI: MOULTON, ATTORNEESW AT Lxiw.

Ofllce No. 17% West Third street, Soiree Building. Cincinnati.

Ohio. 3 Pm‘

as RI-]\VARD.—TO INVENTORS.——THE ABOVE ~ -

reward will be aid bv the Aerial Navigation Com

sany fora Balloon Varnish w ich will permancntlV retain can un

er a pressure of two pounds‘ to the square inch of surface. It

must prevent endoamoa a and exouuoels: must be aomewhat elas

tic. and not injure the fabric to which it is applied.

Sam lea mav be left with Solomon Andrews. No.11 Walker street.

with t e varnish a plied to silk. linen. or cotton cloth. made into

auy form,to contan at least one cubic foot of was in order to

testit. [l 4] C. M. PLUMB. My. ,1

LUTE BROTHERS. SCHENECTADYVN. Y.'. MAN--*

UFACTURERS of Statlona and Portable Steam ‘Engines and

Boilers. high and low pressure: at-or Whcels. Flooring and Grist

M'“-“- with Portable or large Stone; Gate and (‘ircuiar Saw-mills;

Circular and Drag Crosa-cut Steam Sawing Machines; Burkslnn

mus; Sbflfllng. Iangera. Pulleys. Gearing. and GeneralJobbing.

Plans made. and competent Millwrights furnished to go to any D8"

of the country. . 21 12' i

->—

; 0‘ E. COURTSHIP. AND ARRIED LiFB.—WHOii
‘ _to Marry, When to Marry’. and horn Not to Mar’ ; Likm and

Dislikes: Adaptation; Right Age to hlarry: Marry Uousinl:

Jealousy. its Cause and Core: Useful Hints to both Married and ..

Single; with Phvaiognomv Ethnoloa '. l’li_vsiolo2_v.aud l‘sych0in

try. in the PHRENHLOGICAL JOUR ‘AL for 1866. New voiumll

begins now. Onlv $2 a year.

3 2 FOWLER rk WELLS, No. 389 Broadway. New York

RICS>'ON’S CALORIC ENGINES. " ' ‘

l‘LU'l‘ls‘ BROJS celebrated portable and stationary hizh and

g’e°!:'c:_>il‘;?tFi&iill'(_3 giigingia; girist Saw ii£i’i‘llllt;; Pumps of every

Jobbing of all kind.s.n8' ‘ a ng’ Pnnng' eye’ em‘ '; '

J.'\.\II7.9 A. ROBINSOH, .

3 4' 0 No. 164 Duane at., corner liudaon at... New York.
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ATENT soup EMERY wnEELS. SILICAIE-OR
Wulcanite. Emery by the keg. N. Y. Eiil-‘.RY.WIi BBL ($0.,

3 4‘ No. 94 Bechman street, hew iorlt.

‘-‘ TIP-TOP” NUliiBER.—'l‘HE PICTOBIAL

Dorcas Nuxnim. PHRBNOLOGICAL JOURNAL for Jatioani‘.

now ready. %. For the year. only 5.’.

Contains " Signs of Clmracter. and How to Read Them.” Phvsi -

nomy. Psychology. Ethnology, with Portraits of the Good and Ba .

Love, Courtshi and Marriage. Training of Children,Choice of i'ur

suits. Should c read by every family. 3 3.

ACHINERY AND TOOLS OF ALL KINDS FOR

G Fittcra. Machinists, Etc. at lowest prices.

JuatIm orted—Ducornet’a Patent Steam Gages; Wilson‘: Double

action S anncnr KorschunoiPs Patent Steel-coated Iron.

Mallea le Double Wrenches. out under a new process, e uai t0

wrought. in set: of nine, tukingfiom 3; to 2 inches. Bright, 12 bill

partially do.. $9 75

BARAUWANATII Jr VAN W SlIl'il’;i

Machine Agents and Impm-tcra. No. 200 Broa way. . . Y

Branch oflices-London, Paris and Melbourne. 25 4'

ORIIALUS DRILL CHUCKS CONSTANTLY ON 1

hand. Sole New York Agents.

BARAOWANATII it VAN WISKER. 200 Broadway.

OOD-WORKING MACHINERY.—WE A-RE‘ BUILD

ING Woodworth Planing. Tonguing, and Grooving Machines.

from new patterns of the moat approved stvles and been workman

siup; also furnish allklnde of Wood-workln .\lachiner_v at manu

facturers’ prices. WITHERBY. RUG . & RICHARDSON.

 

 

 

14"

I 4' Corner Union and Central eta, Worcester, Mass. I

6 ‘ ors or coon TIIINGS.”-SEE rrnr: PIC’I‘O

RIAL Double No. Pnnxxohooicu. Jouasm. for J.~inuar_v.

Love, Courtship and Marriage, ilhoice or Pursuits, A Good .\lem0!'L

with the moral, intellectual, and social nature unfolded. also

“ How to Road Character.” Onlv '20 cents. or $2 a year.

3 2 FOWLER & ivrznu, No. no Broadway. N. Y.

 

T. LOUIS METALLIC HOT-PRESSED NUT; BOLT.

- \

_ Re '5. new or second hand. Parties havin such on hand. or

facditiea or building one, will Dleaseaddreas, w th description and

lowest cash price, vEXCELSIOR LOCK MFG. CO.,

__I-' . Pro. 5 Adams street. Brooklyn, N. Y.

' IND MILLS.--WIND MILLS OF THE BEST DE

-S(.‘RIl’TION, all sizes. made to order by

R. L. SMITH , Stockport, Col.'Co., N. Y.3-1'

Will be sold at Public Auction. at Indianapolie Aracnal, India

napolie, Indiana, on the 20th dav of February. 1866, at l0 0’clock

A. M., a large quantity of Ordnance Stores of inferior quality, con

sisting in nart of the foll0win2 articles. viz:—

97-i Carbines, varimm liinds.

36,000 liiliakets and Rifles. now and old, United States and for

cign. of varioua calibera.

F03 Starr’a Army Revolvers. acrvicmiblc.

276 Sava<rc‘ii Navy Revolvers, new and others; with a large lot

oi Spare Parts. for the repair of small arms of various

patterns.

4'10 Cavalry Saber Belts, worn.

7'2i Cavalry Saddles, worn.

1.090 Cavalry Bridles. worn.

288 Belt llolstcrs for Pistola. worn.

2!!) Cartridge boxes for Plntnla. worn.

1.151 Cariridce Boxca for Carbines, worn.

am Slims for (‘nrblne.=. worn.

I58 sets of Artillery Harness. worn.

47.0lIl acts of Infan'ry Accoutermenta. worn.

Also a large lot of Appcndages for the various kinds of Muakets

and Rifles.

Sampler: to be seen at the Indianapolis Arsenal, and at the United

States Ordnnco Aprencv. No. 45 Worth air-cot, New York Cltv.

iorms of Salc—CASH. JAS. N. WHITTEMORE.

4 Capt. and Brevet Mai. Ord., Commanding.

$2 WANTED.—FOR SALE-ONF-HALF

. of the entire right in ii new and valuable Pat

cut for Manufacturing LATIIS. in whole hoards, irom the log. at the

low price of $2,010. ,Addrqag INVI-IN’I‘OR,

1i 1 . '\ " Box 45. Hannibal, Mo.

RE.-\'l.‘ l~lCONOliiY IN \VA'l‘ER l’OWER.—LEFFEL'S

T A\iI—'.Rl(.‘AN noiinm-: TURBINE W.\'l‘FR WHEEL, patoiitrc

ll» ' Leiicl, of Sprlngtlcld. Ohio, Jan. l~i, H62, and reissued Oct.

'l‘hc attention of all persons using water as fl motor. and especially

thoae With whom economy in water is desirable. is called to this

whccl._ When propcriv put in. this wheel is pledged at least to equal

in efiicu-nc_v the host ovcrshot wheel in existence. or no sale. For

circulars containing full description address the manufacturers.

4 9* JAB. LEI~‘FlilIr it f‘O.. Springfield. Ohio.

FERDINAND F. MAYER,

' AN AL‘i"l‘I('.‘-AL OIIEKIIST.

FERDINAND F. liI.\i'F.R,

No. 42 Cedar -iii-rot,

(‘nc door west of William. 1 2"

OR SALE-PORTABLE AND STATIONARY STEAM

Eneines, of various sizes. constantly on hand and in process of

construction. well adapted to the requirements of the Southern

Market. Also. Saw-mill. Rice and Sugar-mill Machinery, Portable

Gnat Billie, a second-hand Power Punch and Sheara for boiler work.

arwl a. Planing Machine for pianint: the edzes of boiler plate. that

will plane 10 feet wide and 12 feet long. Address

1‘. F. ROWLAND.

Continental Works.

Grtmnpolni, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ALUABLE AMERICAN Ai\D ENGLISH J’ATFlNTS

manufactured and mid for caeh on commission. Address

KENYON 8: Co., No. 151 ‘Broadway. N. Y. Kenyon 8: Co. are an

tliol'l7.ed to refer to us.-Il. M. \Vc.llS. Director Broadway Bank. N.Y.;

Jacob .\llllcr. Director Citizens’ Bank, N. Y 3 4‘

42’

and Washer Factory, Nos. 17, I9, and 2i Biddle street, marnfac— -

turn all sizes, square and hexagon hot-gresaed Nuts. Bolts, Washers '

and Wood Screws. STONE & DURYE . St. Louw. Mo. 25 6"

-
>_

NGLISH MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS, AND NEWS- l

PAl’EP.S.—WILLhiER & ROGERS, No. 47 Nassau street, N. it

(established 1844). supply on SUDFCIIDI-I011 every .\la.gez?.m. P. riodi-,

cal. and Newsliyaper publisheil in Great Britain or on I»II\; ifoiirlncnt

of Europe. rice List for 1866 now rc:1:lj. ' ' ‘$3 6"

HE WASI-IINGTON IRON WORKS HAVE ON IIAND

for sale_their I nproved Portable ;~tcam Engines, Portable 0:!‘

cular Saw-mills, Gang Saw-mills, Flour and Corn Mills. and manu

facture to order all kinds of Steam Engines. Marine. Stationary, and

Propeller, Railroad Cars and Turn 'I‘ahl:s. Iron Stoam i'ease.s and

Barges; also. General Machinery. Iron and Brass Castlnzs, Large

and Small Forgings. Etc. Address

GEO. M. CLAPP, 'I'rea.zurcr, Newburgh. N. Y.,

Or L. C. Warm. ent.

No. 55 Li rty street, Room 8, New York. 1 I9‘
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, ANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND ENGRAVED

Hardened Cast-steel Rolls and Chilled Iron Rolls, of any form

and size. for rolling Silver, Brass, Copper, Britannia lileiai. Etc. with

any thing desired in the way of engraving forfiginr-d or flue!‘ Work.

22 20' BLAKE & JOHNSON. Waterbury. Conn.

OLT, SPIKE. AND RIVET MACHINES.- 2,000

Ihits of any lenzth, with bond of any shape used in the trade,

made from inch round or square iron. or under that size. are made

gar day of ten hours. by one man and boy, on Rardnway‘s Improved

ntcnt Ilolt Machine.

Our Spike Machine, for simplicity, durability, quality, and quan

tity of work turncd out. is unequaled.

. Our Rivet Machine is simple. durable, and cos goo? work.

_ Shop and Territorial Rights for sale by Ase ees o liar away 1:

Sons. . WHITE rt UTTERWOR H.

P. O. ilox No. 292. Baltnnors. Md,

Oiiice No. 2 Exchange Buildlnr.

“ No. 961 Bases sr., Pnmanntrnnt. Oct. 20. IP60.

“ We have this day sold our entire right and title to. and interest

in, our 1improved atent. Bolt Machine to Messrs. White & Butter

worth. altlmore, .ld.. to whom all letters of inquiry or orders

should be addressed. They are also authorized to manufacture and

EC-ii our lm roved Spike and Rivet Machines. All orders to thorn will

he prompt y attended to. [2 tfl IIARDAWAY & I-ONS."

 

 

OR AN IMPROVED LATHE, ARRANGED FOR

turning, boring straight. or taper holes, plain facing and screw

chasing. adapted to the manufacture of globe valves, 1, and

o-her fittings; for Steam Engines, Shaftlng, Pulleys and ntzerih

Chucks, Shde Rests.Machlncry of all kinds, Boiler Pumps. Globe

Valves, and Fttings of every description. at a. low figure. address

JOHN F. C. RIDER,

2 4' South Newmarket, N. ll.

NDERSON (it SCHERMERHORN, PATTERN AND

Model Makers, Gearing (locks, Valves and Engine. Patterns of

every description. Rear No. 47 Ann street, second fioor. 2 4'

- - OLSKE ‘tit KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PA’!

. EN1‘ Otllcel Models, Working Models and Experimental lilr

cbinery, made to nrder at 528 Water street. near Jefferson stri=e',

New York. Refer to Id-.mn A Co., 8cu:.\"rtrIo Aurmca_v Oificc. ltf

- OR woopwoaru PATENT PLANING7 ANI)
MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Siding and Resawing \'a

chines address J. A. FAY & C0.,Cincmnati, Ohio. 3 l_\'

OODWORTH PLANERS AND WOOD 'l‘OOLS.

I-‘laving purchased the good will of our late firm of J. A. Fay

A: C0,, Worcester, Mass . I will thank our friends in want of first,‘

cirosn, eastern-made machinery to continue their orders.

Address as formerly, or E. C. TAINTER,

(successor to J. A. Pay A Go.

22 10" Worcester. Mass.

IRCULAR SAW—MILLS—SINGLE AND DOUBLE

'th heavy iron and wood flames. friction. feed. and improved

head docks, with Steam Engines adapted to the Mill. Drawing

given to set up by. Address. for full description.

3 B. ALBERTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO .

New London, Conn.

WIND MILL SELF—REGULATING, FOR PUMPING

Water or other purposes. manufactured by the EMPIRE

WIND-MILL MANUFACTURING CO., Syracuse. N. Y. i 7"

6 LBS. PER DAY OF RAILROAD AND

Q
other Spikes can bemado on our Patentldachines;

also Rivets of all kinds.

1 tf IIARDA\VAY 3 SONS,BOX No. 1.417 PI‘-lifl.., P1.

 

 

 

V [IE EAGLE 1POWER PUNCH IS CLAI ED THE

-most complete in use for encrnl vrorir. Will punth boiler
flanges and the center of ii. 4(Huc sheet ; mulrss the hole or out at

will of operator, or can work 70 strokes it minute. It is the great

dosiderntum for builders of agricultural lmpmmenis. Send for a

circular. Price 5375. Manufactured by

, Irus s nosrwrmr.

I 4' Ithaca, New York.

AYLOR, BROTHERS A: COJS BEST YORKSHIRE

‘ Iron.-This ‘u-o is of a superior quality for locomotive and gun

arts, cotton and ot let machinery, and is capable of receiving the

highest finish. A wood assortment of bars and boiler plates in stock

and for sale by JOHN B. TAFT, solo agent for the U. S. and Canadas,

No. I8 Battorymarch street, Boston. _ l 2';

ORTABLE ENGINES, SUITABLE FOR THE OIL

Regions, from B to 20-horse power. with large fire place, inde

entlent. steam feed pump, steam g , and improved water heater.

Ibo most complete and best engines 11 the market. For particulars

WM. D. ANDREWS A BRO.

No. 414 Water street, N. Y.

 

 

  

address

I ti’

ETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS.

Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC Auamcas

Old and New Series) can be sup lied by addressing A. B. C.. Box No

773. care of MUl\N 4!: CO., New ork. ti tf

ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-—COMBINING THE

maximum of ciiicicncy, durability. and economy with the mini

mum of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known,

more than Eli!) being in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale.

Descnptwe circulars sent on application. Address J. C. IIOAPLEY

Jr 00., Lawrence. Mass. i t‘.

III] LANE ti: BODLEY PORTABLE CIRCULAR

SAW-\ilLL combines strength and simplicity in construction

with the rcaiest endurance and economy in 0 crating it. The Pat

ent Simu taneous and lndeqjzndent Wrought ron Head Blocks are

worth the attention of Lum rmen. as they can he used on any Cir

cular Saw-mill. For Illustrated Cataiozne address

I 7" LANE A BODLEY, Cincinnati, Ohio.

aovna &—B_A K arts HIGHEST Pltnnrtnr ELAS
TIC Stitch Bewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. I if

OB. SALE-ONE SUPERIOR 18-INCH PLANER

aud Matcher-. Will plane and match from 1,500 to 2iI)0per

hour. For particulars address GEO. C. PIS .

2 3' Dansvilie, Livingston 00., N. Y.

SCILLATING STEAM ENGINES — IMPROV ED

Pattern, with Slide Valve, Governor, Pump, Heater. and Boiler

complete. 10 and 1.5 horse-power, light, simple, compact. economical.

and easily kept in repair. They can be seen in 0 eration at No. 6&3

Commerce street, No 120 N. Second street or 616 llbert street, Phil

adelphia. For sale very cheap. JAMEHON & (.'O..

2 4 Decatur street, South Trenton, N. J.

OR PATENT SCROLL SAWS. PATENT POWER

Mortislng .\iachmes, Tenoning, Bovine; and Doweling Machines

Sash. Blind and Door Machinery, f the latest and most improve

description, address J. A. FAY J; 0. Cincinnati, Ohio. fidtf

OOD-WORKING MACHINERY.-THE SUBSCRI

BER is Aceut in New York for J. A..I<‘a,v A (70,, C. B. Rogers

k 00., Ball A: Williams. Richardson, Merlom &(.‘o., H. B. Smith, Gray

& Woods Lane tit Botilcy, D. Doncastcr. and all other manufacturers

of Wood-working Machines. 8. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt st. d

 

 

Q PRESSES.--Dies of every description made to order.

for a circular N. C. STILI-IS & CO.,

1 \'ul.XIII.52* West Meriden, Conn.

 

AILIIOAD IRON—M.\CHINERY OF ALL KINDL.

and Railroad Supplies furmslied by FOWLE A C0..,z‘Niz..7U municationécsgaznt. revues an continence.

- - l
Broadway, N. Y.

  

 

C. STILES’S PATENT POWER FOOT AND !

1

die Stiottitic gmtritsu.

NDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES.

Y Double and Single Engines from )4 to i'.i5-horse power. lin

tshed at short notice. These engines lento the shop ready for use:

require no specie foundation: are compact, light and simple, and

economical of power. For descriptive pmnnblets and pnce list ad

dress the manufacturers. W. I) ANDREWS -it BRO-.

1 if - No. 414 Water street. N. Y.

 

UST PUBLISHED-THE IN'VENTOIIS' AND ME

’ CIIANICS‘ GUIDI-l.—A new book u on Mechanics. Patents and

New Inventions. Containing t e U. S. atent Laws. Rules and Di

rectmns for dolnig business at t o Patent Office; ill diagrams of the

cahost. mech ni ovementa, with deseri tions; he Condensing

Steam EnQne,Wh engraving1 and dos rption' ow to I tent;

How to Oh din Patents; Iimts pan the 'alne of Patients; -ow to

Sell Patents; Forms for Assiznments; Information upon the R1.-zhts

of nvcntors, Assignees and Joint Owners; Instr uciions as to Inter

forences, Reissues, I-Extensions, Caveats, torrether with a great vari

ety of useihl information in rerard to patents. new inventions and

ac entiiic subjects, with scientific tables, a1.d imany illustrations.

108 pages. This is a most valuable work. Price only 25 cents. A.l

dress MUNN A C().. No. 87 Park Row N. Y. H tf

OILER INCR-U.S'I‘ATlON—-A MOST VALUABLE

discnvery.nn\l a rfect remedy, for the removal of scale in

fresh or salt-water boi ers. Warranted to free your boiler: of scale

and revent the iron from corrosion. illgh testimonials and urea

lars urnlshed on application to A. 'l‘E.\ii’LE,

Ii I2‘ ,. -\ Bridgeport, Conn.

AMPER REGULATORS~GU.-IRANTEED TO EF

FECT agreat savmg in fuel. and give the most perfect regu

.arity oi ower. For sale by the subscribers, who have established

their on u=lve rhaht to manufacture damper recnlators, usin_lg dia

plir-agma or iiexib e vessels of y kind. CLARK'S PATENT S AM

AND FIRE REGULATOR C MPANY, No. 1" Broadway. I ew

York. XIII i0 28‘

A MONTH MADE BY DISCHARGEI) SOL

DIERS and others with Stcncil Tools. Dorflt fail to

send for our free catalogue, containinz full particulars. Address

19 12" S. M. r=PEh'CER, Bmttlohornugh, Vt.

 

 

 

 

BAILEY A: CO., PROVISION BROKERS, NO.

A 0 40 West Fourth street, Cincinnati. Orders for Provisions,

Lard. Tallow, Grease, Oils, etc., carefully and promptly filled.

XIII iii 44"
 

ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, OF SUPERIOR l\IAN—

UFACTURE, on hand, for sale, by

21 I3‘ - LEACH BROTHERS, No. 86 Liberiysiraet.

ATENT DRILL CHUCKS—ONLY 7-8TH INCH IN

diameter, holding from ilfths down to l-i00th. They are made

of the best steel. and hardened; are light, true, and strong. Address

WILLIAMS A WILLSON. Lawrence, Mars. 24 10'

MERY PAPER AND CLOTH, AND FLINT SAND

Paper all grades and ion hs.

Ground Emery and Ground ‘lint or uam—sii sizes: Glue for all

gurposes; Curled Hair; Plastering ila r; Smiling Hair; Rawhide

hips; Rawliide Cord or R0 e; Rawhide cut to any size; Bones and

Bonedust; Neat’s Foot Oil— or sale by the manufacturers.

BAEDEII A ADAMSON,

stow’; No. 67 Beekmau street, New York, and

No. 7:20 Market street. Philadelphia.

 

 

23 13''

A. FAY dt 90.,

. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Patentees and Manufacturer of all kinds of

PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY

of the brtost nsgd 1mlostd nriaprggerd description, .

par u ar es gn or

Sash. Blind and Door,

Wheel. Feily and Spoke, ,

Stave and Barrel.

Shingle and Lsth,

Planing and Resawlng,

 

Navg Yards

hip Yards,

Railroad,

Car and

Agricultural Sho ti,

lii Ila, Etc.

in use. Send for Circulars.

dress J. A. FAY b (‘O-.

Corner John and Front streets

Cincinnati. Ohio,

W ho are the only manufacturers of J. A. Pay A f.‘o.’s Patent Wood

workmg Machinery in the United States. 3 i y

OIL! OIL! OIL

For Railroads, Steamers, and for macbtuery and Ilurnins,

PEAREKS Imp;oved Enaiue Signal. and Car Oils, indorsed and re

commended y th e highest. authority in the United States and Eu

rope,_ This Oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and

burning. nnd‘fou ud in no other oiL It is offered to the public upon

the most rehable, thorough, and practical test. Our most skillful

engmcers and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than

any other, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not

um. The" Scientific Amencau.” after several tests, pronounces it

Isuperior to any other the have used for machinerv.n Fol sale

only by the Inventor and Iauufacturer, F. S. PRASI-2, No 6i and

63 Main street. Buflalo, N. Y.

N. B.—Rciinble orders filled for any part of the world. it!

ATER-WHEELS-—MANUFACTURED BY AMERI

CAN WATER.-WHEEL CO., No. 31 Exchan e st’cct, Boston,

Mass. This is admitted to be the most powerful w eel in the world.

They are simple. and in a compact. portable form. rendering them

the most suitable for the Southern and Wesmrn States. For partic

ulars address as above. iii 13‘

Warranted superior to an

l-‘or iurther particulars

 

UPERIOR LINING METAL FOR BEARINGS

Adapted to Light. Heavy and Speedy Shutting. Warrantcd to

give satisfaction in all cases. Boxc filled to order. Manufactured

only by the l'Ii0\'IDE. on mass FOUNDERY.

11 I3’ No. fill Eddy sflreet, Providence. R. I.

1 PER YEAR l-—WE WANT AGENTS

9 every where to sell our improved $71) Sewln Mn

ciiues. Three new kinds. Under and upper feed. Wtirrrtntm tire

years. Abuse salary, or lame commissions. paid. The rmlv machines

sold in United States for I958 than $40, which are fully licensed by

Howe, Wheeler J: Wilson. Grover A: Baker, Singer A Co.. and Bach

eider. All other cheap machines are infrln ements. Circulars free.

Address, or call gpon Show a Clark, Bidde ord. Maine. or at No. 823

Broadwa , New ork ; No. 236Carter st.. Philadelphia, Pa.: No. l4

botnbar '8 Block. Chicago. Ill.; No. 170 West l-‘ourth st., Cincinnati,

0.; or No. 8 Spauidinghs Exchange, Buffalo, N. Y. :5 iii‘

ODDARD’S BURRING MACHINE WORKS,

Oflice, No. 3 Bowling Green. New York,

manufacture the

Patent Steel Rio and Sol id Packing

' BUBRIN MACHINES,

Patent Mestlso Wool-barring Pickers, Shake Willows, Wool and

Waste Duster-. Gessnefls Patent Eiigs, Etc.

Orders respectfully solicited, and prompt at ention rzivan, by ad

dressing U. L. GODDARI),

23 I3’ N0. 3 Bowling Green, N. Y.

 

 

 

‘61
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HE MOST VALUABLEMACHINE FOR BUILDERS

. and Carpenters, Furniture, Carriage, Agricultural Imnleme_nt.,

Bash and Door, Waived and straight, iiioidimz and Piano Manama

turers, complete for all kinds of rrreyrular and straight work in wood.

hard or soft. superior to all others. having the capacity of 20 zuod ma~

chauics, called the Variety Moldlnn and Planing liiacbine. We own 9

patents. covering the valuable inventions for machines with upnuht

mandrels. Have them manufactured in one place only for the

United States and Europe, viz.: at Plass Iron Works, No. llil Fast

Twenty-ninth street. New York. We hear there are parties manu

facturing machmes infringing on some one or more of our patents.

We caution the public from purchasing sneh lnfi-inzemcnts. Our

pa tents secure to us the machine with either iron or wooden table

thrnub which are two upright mandrols, havimr cutters in each

head eld by a screw nut: also. com inalion collars. saving: T5 Pei‘

cent in tttters, eed table to plane on cut. irons outsuio the cotton,

prevent or wood from tairin undue hold Also guards acung as

plane stoci-rs making it safe or a hov to run.

Agents solicited. Please send for circular glviny.I full description.

Information or orders ior machine may be add sod (‘.‘(iMBINA

310.‘? MOLDING AND PLANING MACHINE COM ANY, New;\g:rk

ty.

UERK’S _\‘iZATCHMAN’S TIME DETECTOR.-1M—

PORTANT for all lsrrzs corporations and manufacturing con

cerns-cagoble of controlling with the utmoot aceurac the motions

of a watc man or patrolman, as the sync reaches di erent stations

of his boat. Send for a. circular. ‘

. J. E. BUEBK.

23 W I’. 0. 1,057, Boston, lilacs

 

IRCULAR SAW—MILLS.—TIIE UNDERSIGNED

are now mauuFac‘uring Circular Saw-mills of all sizes. with

solid iron or heavy wood frame. suitable for the Southern market.

Aiso,Sut:ar Mills.ver-ticni or horizontal; Steam Enprines and Boil

ers, stationary or ortable; Brick Machinery: Mill Gcaring.nud

Iron and Brass "act age of every description.

For partic lars add asu re conwm. srsxroh‘ & C0..

: 2i I2" Newburglr Steam Engine Works. Newburgh. N Y.
 

HE LANE tit BODLEY POWER-MORTISING MA

CHiNF..—We manufacture six varieties of this well-known

meching, adapted to the manufacture of Rail Cars, Agricultural Im

piemonts, Furniture. Sash and Blinds. Wagon Hubs, Etc. For Illus

trated Catalogue address LANE it BODLEY, Cincinnati. 1 7'

BE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER.

—Attentlon is called to this Steam Generator, as combining

essential advantages in Absolute Safety from explosion. first cost

and cost of repairs, economy of flnel, iiity of cleaning, transporta

tron, etc., notpossessed by any boiler u use.

This Boiler is it combination of cast-iron hollow spheres. Its form

is the strongest possible, unwealrened by punching or riveting. ‘livery

boiler is tested by hydraulic pressure at 400 pounds to the square

inch. It Cannot be Burst Under Anv Prncticable Steam Pressure.

It is not ailected by corrosion, which so soon destroys wrought--ron

boilelrs. It has economy in fuel equal to the very best, arising from

the urge extent of surface exposed to the direct act‘ on of the fire.

it produces superheated steam, and is not liable to priming or foam

lug. It is easily transported, can be erected by ordinary workmen.

is readily cleaned inside and out, and requires no special skill in

its management. Under ordinary circumstances, it IS kept free

from permanent deposit by blowing the water entirely out, under

pressure. once a week. A boiler can be increased in size to any ex

tent by adding to its width. It has less weight, and takes less than

half,ihe area of ordinary boilers, without increase in hight. Draw

ings and Specifications furnished free. For descriptive circulars

and price addreu JOSEPH HARRISON, Jn..

Harrison Boiler Works. Gray’s Ferry Road.

1 8‘ Near U. 8. Arsenal. Philadelphia.

OR DANIELLS’S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR

TISING, Boring Machines, Car-Tenonin Machines, Car Planing

and Beading Machines,-itc., address ‘J. 'A§PAT_& CO., Cincmnati.

 

 

 
Ohio 5 l.V

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND

other machinists’ tools. of superior quality. ouhnnd and IIi’ii'~‘i|

in , for sale lgw. I-‘or description and price address NEW HAVE!

M UFAC'i‘oRING COMPANY, New Haven, I'lonn. ii‘

NDREWS’ PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS--CA

. PA(‘l'l‘Y1rom90to 40.000 gallons per minute. For draininu

and irritvating lands, wreckinz. cofierdam *, cnmicnscrs. cotton, wool

and starch factories paper mills, tauueries. and all places where it

large and constant supply of water is require , these pumps are un

equaled. They are compact, require little power. and are not liable

to get out of order. For descriptive pamphlet. address

1 ti‘ W. D. ANDREWS A BRO.. No. All Water street. N. Y.

OR SALE—ENGINES. BOILERS, AND STEAM

PUMPS. both new and second-hand at 167 to iT5 Water street. .

Brooklvu. FINNEY A HOFFMAN, Dealers in Machinery. i I'll‘

WIST DRILLS—ALL SIZES_WITH SOCKETS AND

Chucks, for Holding. on hand and for sale. hr

24 10" LEACII BROTHERS, N0. 85 Liberty street.

ATENTED WOOD—BENDERS THOROUGHLY

tested by nine yours extended use in bending all kinds of

timbers for Carriages, Furniture, Vessels, and Agricultural Implo

mcnis. JOHN C. MORRIS. _

25 8' No. in East. Second street, Cincinnati, Oh o.

ILIIAM & HARDIN. ANALYTICAL asp cos‘
SULTING CHEMISTS Lind METALLURGISTS. Oiflco N0. 7‘:

‘Broadway, New York. 25 G‘

B 0RSE'S PATENT STRAIGHT LIP, GAIN TWIST.

Drills. Sockets and Chucks, of any size from it; inch to No

60, Stuhb's Wire Gage For sale by F. W. BACON -& CO..

22 12" N0. 84 John street, New York.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-I-‘OR ADVICE AN

instructions addren-s MUNN &4C0., No. 87 Park flow, New York.

for T\‘i‘EN'i'Y YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Pair-nt~'.

Caveats and Patents nuickl_v prt-pare The SPIENTIFIC r\MRHIC.\i\‘,

$3 a year. 50.6!!! Patent Cases have prepared by M. .i: ('0.

VALUABLE ROLLING MILLS FOR ’SALF;SiT

UATED on the west side of Second, avenue. between Forty

sixth and Forty-soventh streets. comprlsmg two Trains of Rolls.

three Steam Engines and Boilers, Heating Furnaces. and all the

Machinery necessary for carrying on a large and profitable busmess

in the manufacture of iron or steel. Th use works have lately been

put in thorough working order. and are ready to Ft|\‘t at once.

Also. connected with the above. a Crumble Mauurs.ctorv.

For further information apply to SA ML. MULLli\EN_ tit 00..

26 ti Agents, No. 159 Front street, how York.

Bur ilicatbiuug iii: bcutldic (Erlinber.

HEELER 8: WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.—

Lock-stltch Sewing Machine and Button-hole Machine. bti

RATCHET, CARRYING AND SCREW JACKS, FOR

liaising Engines, Cars, and other heavy material. and for no.

i clune sho work. These are invaluable. Zilanufacttired for and for

4 sale I) J SUP, KENNEDY ti: CO., Ghmago, Ill., or E. Burroughs,

Lowel , Mich.

A hbcrai discount to the trade. 20 I2‘

MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.—.-IVIS IMPORT

ANT Les inirenteura non fnmilieri avec la lnngue Anfilnlse, et

qui préfércrnient. nous communl 1erler::s inventions en ‘runonls

uvent. nous nddressor dansieur angua natale. Envoy-ez nous an

eosin et une description concise pour Ik$i.l'9 oxamen. Tout-es com

MUNN & CO..

:21: America: elco, Ne. 37 Park Row New York.

Die iirtttucldutrttn bainn tint liniriiung, tic firfinbern tan Ber

italrm dngibi, um M7 ibrc Tairntt pt lidgun, btrpulgrgrben, ant

btrabfaigrn fold): grail! an_bitiriimn

Grtinbrr, mid: nlcbt out Mr rngiifcbm Gpradn brimint lint,

lfinnrn ilirs Wlittbciiungen in bar trutlthrii Strode nmdwn. Git;-rs

nun tirfinbiingtii mt: lurnn, lmtiluil gcliiiritbcnrn ibtidmibuugcn

bciirbc man pt attrefllrrn an

imuini It Go.

I H Dm ‘ b b Md’ f 37 Tart ilhm, Stun Inf»

rt can r en t rs til.iziifclbii lit in babes: 8 p

Pi: blatznt-$:[:i;¢ Iltt Uereinigttn $taat:n,

midi bra ilirgcin unb btr Glridififtssrbnitng brr lhtrni-Dt'flrr ant

liniritungcn fllrtru (irfintrr, tun fidl SJlamlte pt fdlmt, in rrr. ilh-r.

Gtaaim ombl al_a in iinu-c:\a. ijrrnrr ‘lltttiiig¢ out trn Ei‘atrat

iliciretn mnbcr San-‘.r1-ant barauf bqitglidr 9latbl'd:i5gr: r_lm_talil

aiieiiqt lair liar Gr'nter ant lrldn. ivtidit tmirntircrv potion

Qrt Q 20 C_'.l.. ms 906 2:! Sit

.
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Improved Borne Rake.

'i‘he ordinary horse rake is so made that it has to

be turned over by hand. At each winrow, the

mechanism which prevented the rake from revolving

is withdrawn, and thrown in again when the hay is

deposited. It has occurred to the inventor oi‘ this

rake that the machine might be made sell‘-acting, so

that no hand labor whatever would be required, and

the team merely drawn over the field. In this plan

he has succeeded, and the ‘engraving illustrates the

means by which the end is accomplished. The de

tails are quite simple. and while the rake is made

capable oi doing the work efliciontly alone, it is

readily converted into the ordinary rake, and the

load can be discharged at

any time or place, ‘as

in the old-fashioned ma

chines. The l‘rame oi this

machine has a shalt and

crank wheel, A, which is

d rlvcn by gearing irom the

main axle. The crank

wheel hasa slotted con

necting-rod, B, which is

attached to the lever, as

shown.

This lever works on the

snalt the rake teeth are

attached to, and has a

joint, at C, 'where the

teeth pass through the

slotted guide. When the

team advances, thereiore,

the crank wheel will re

volve, and the rake be

caused to move up and

down, thus discharging

its load without any ac

tion on the part of the

driver. The time oi dis

charging the hay cart be

regulated by altering the

length oi the slot in the

rod, so that more play

will be given to it beiore

it commences to hit.

When it is desired to

use the rake as an ordi

nary one, the stop, E, is

thrown into the crahk

wheel; this also disen

gages the coupling, G. '

from the crank wheel, so that the rotation is stopped;

the rake can then be used at pleasure. There are also

bars amxed behind, so that the teeth pass by them

as they rise, thus preventing the hay irom being

scattered, and causing it to drop in one place, mak

ing a compact winrow. The pedal, H, is lor the

purpose of depressing the teeth oi the rake when de

sired, and the same may be held up when proceed

ing to work by the chain, I. This seems to baa

well-designed and eill'ci*er1t machine.

A patent was allowed it through the Scientific

American Patent Agency, December 29, 1865, to

Daniel G. Adelsberger, oi Emmetsburgh, Frederick

Co., Md. Address him at that place.

Q

BENDEBING CLOTH_ UNINFLAMMABLE.

A correspondent flour Danvllle, N. ‘It, asks us to

tell him what is the best preparation to render cloth

lncombustible; in reply we must say that we know

oi no substance that will do this. Cloth may be

prevented irom burning with flame, but it cirnnot

be protected irom destruction by heat; it may be

saturated with substances which will render it,

 

‘under ordinary conditions, uninflammable, but they

will not make it incombustible. The substance

that has been most used for this purpose is alum,

though the tnngstate oi‘ soda has been highry rec

ommended.

Alum acts in two ways to prevent cloth irom

burning with flame. It has a strong aflinity for

organic substances, and when applied to cloth it

adheres very firmly to the iibers, partly combining

with them, and partly covering them with a tilm

which shields them from contact with the oxygen

oi the atmosphere. When cloth thus protected is

subjected to the action of suiiicient heat, it under

goes decomposition, the hydrogen and oxygen are

-.. -.v——'

. 0 . O Q

E-ht .§t‘Ittt1Ifi13 gramme.

driven oil, and_ihe carbon remains, in the form oi

charcoal or tinder; the cloth is charred. Burning

is the combination oi some substance with oxygen,

and flame is the burning oi as gas. The reason why

hydrogen does not burn when it is cxpelled irom

cloth protected by alum is, it is driven oil‘ so

slowly that the particles are scattered, and beiore

they come in contact with the oxygen oi the at

mosphere they are cooled below the temperature at

which combination takes place.

Another action of alum in preventing the rapid

appear and show cause on the 19th day of March,

next, at 12 o'clock, 111., when the petition will be

heard.

 

Exceodlnlly Hard Iron.

Some years ago, M. Gaudin found that by heating

iron, tolerably free from carbon, with a small quan

tity oi boron, to a very high temperature, be ob

tained a product which could not be forged, but

which possessed extraordinary hardness. He has

now found that an equally hard metal may be ob

combustion oi cloth, is the cooling eiiected by the ‘ tained by adding to ordinary cast iron, in iusion,

expulsion of the water of crystaiization. Alum 1 phosphate of iron and peroxide oi manganese—he

crystals contain a large portion of this water, which I does not mention in what proportions. The product

 

manmsssaesais noasa RAKE.

is oi course in the solid state, and the ilrst actron oi

heat upon alum is to expel the water oi crystaliza

tion. In escaping, the water is changed from the

solid to the gaseous iorm, absorbing and rendering

latent in the change both the heat oi liquefaction,

140°, and the heat ofvaporization, 960°, inall1100O.

So long as this change is going on, it tends to keep

the cloth cool, and thus to prevent combustion.

Cloth protected by a wash oi’ alum, is, however,

merely prevented irom burning suddenly with flame;

ii subjected to suiiicient heat, it is completely de

composed and destroyed; though the heat acts only

on the portion oi the fabric subjected to its influence;

it is not propagated throughout the whole mass,

as in the case oi unprotected cloth.

srscm xorrcss.

Samuel Tex,‘ orrseept,¢l§:.~ wear seams,-.W

has petitioned lor the extension oi a patent granted

to him on the 17th day oi May, 1853, lor the term oi

iourteen years irom the 6th day oi‘ April, 1852, for

an improvement in umbrellas and parasols.

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must

appear and show cause on the 19th day oi March

next, at 12 o’clock, 34., when the petition will be

heard. '

Jonathan S. Turner, oi Farr Haven, Conn., has

petitioned for the extension oi‘ a patent granted to

him onitr. 13th day oi‘ July, 1852, for an improve

ment in alarm clocks.

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must

appear and show cause on the 25th day oi June next,

at 12 o’clock, M., when the petition will bi, heard.

Ebenezer W. Phelps, oi Elizabeth, N J., has peti

tioned for the extension oi a patent granted to him

on the 6th day oi‘ April, 1852, for an improvement

in moth traps to bee hives.

Parties wishiugto oppose the above extension must

 

cannot be forged, but it

casts easily, and is there

fore readily applicable to

the construction of such

machines, or parts oi‘

machines, as require in

their material extreme

hardness rather than to

nacity. The metal so

produced is, moreover,

singularly sonorons, and

M. Gaudin, accordingly

proposes it as a material

for bells. He ilnds M

a still harder metal is

produced by the addition

oi tungsten-again he

omits to say in what

amount—to ordinary cast

iron. He states that this

- tungsten iron surpass

es everyihing previously

known as a material for

tools for cutting rocks.

and that crystals of It

will cut glass as readily

as the dlamond.—Lon

(I0/L Jim-banicx’ Naga

?i'/le. '

——e~

lr requires as many as

2,009 tuns oi coal to pro

duce a small circular

block oi aniline 20 inches

high by 9 inches wide.

This quantity is suiiicieut

to dye 300 miles of sill:

iabric.

 

THE QCIENTII-‘IC AMERICAN

IS A WEEKLY J()t.'RNAL_ OF ART, SCIENCE. MECHANICS

l.\'\‘ENl'l0N, (‘HE.\llSTRY, AND HANl'l"Ai‘.TUREtI. It contains

Practical information concernrng all the Important lndnstrh

Operations at‘ the Country, Reports oi‘ Scientific Societies, Patent

Law Decisions and Discussions. Also. an ofllcial list of Patent

Claims, together with numerous Illustrations oi‘ New lnventlonl,

Tools, and Machinery used in workshops and mnnufactor-res. It has

been published ior upward of twenty years, and is admitted to be

the most wrdely circulated and best paper of the kind now published

Two volumes, of 416 pages, commencing January and July, are put:

lhrhed each year.

TrmIs—Slngle subscriptions, $5 per annum; $1 50 for six month

ten copies for $26. Canada subscribers pay Zbc.; extra for poll!

Bpeclmeh numbers sent n-ee. Address

.\iL'NN I 0.1., Publishers,

- No. 37 Park Row, New York.

PATENT AGENCY OFFICE.

" . IUNI I CO. have been engaged in soliciting Amenca

Km for its past twdhty years. Inventors wha

Vliah to consult with them about tilt‘ novelty of their rnventiom are

invited to send forward a sketch and descrrption. if thev wish to

get their applications into Mann & Co.‘s hands for prosecution RWY

will please observe the following rules:

Malre a substantial model, not over one foot in size. When finished.

put your name upon it, than pack it carefully in a box, upon which

mark our address; prepay charges. and forward it by express. fiend

full descriptron of your invention, erthor in box with model, or by

mail; and at the same time forward 316, ilrst patent fee and stamp

laxea As soon as practicable alter the model and funds reach us,

we proccedto prepare the drawings, petrtron, oath and speclticatron.

and forward the latter for signature and oath.

Read the following teaumonial ii-om the lion. Joseph Holt, ior

merly Commissioner of Patents, afterwards Secretary of War. and

now Judge Advocate General of the Army of the United srater:—

Mnssss. Muss ‘ C0. 1-It ntlords me much pleasure to bear resu

mnny to the able and eihclcnt manner in which you discharlged your

unuos as Solicitors of Patents. while I had the honor oi‘ hn ding the

ollice of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you aus

tarned (iiIJd_I doubt. not Jll.~'U)' dcscrvcdl the reputation of energy.

marked ablhty, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro

feaeionrrl engugernen rs.

\ cry respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. 1-loan

For further particulars send for Pumulrlei of Instruction. Address

MUNN & CO., No. 8'] Par: Row New York Crty.

r‘s’o.\r*'rurr srsnr runes or ion a. our sun clrhlri

 

 




